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West Texas; Scattered show

ers and thunderstorms cen
tral and northeast Sunday; 
Slightly cooler Sunday night.
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Good Morning
Human life is a constant 

want, and ought to be a con-,
stant prayer.— $, Osgood.

Joint Attack Foreseen As Next Axis Blow
★  *  ★ ★  *  * *  *  * *  ★  * *  *  * *  *  * ★  *  * * *  *

‘WE SHALL BE READY,’ KNOX ANSWERS JAPSItalian Drive In Egypt May Be Scheduled
Hitler To Try 
Island Invasion,
Britain Thinks

(B y Tlip Associated Press)
After warning thr Home-Jlerlin- 

Tokyo axis, “ I f  a fight is forced 
upon Bi we shall be ready," Sec
retary of the Navy Knox yester- 

> day ordered 27,591 navv and 
, marine reservists into uniform to 

five Unde Sam's seagoing forces 
a persosnal strength not possess
ed since the post-World war 
period.
A navy spokesman said the call 

was necessary because the fleet 
construction program was five 
weeks to six months ahead of sched
ule and the training schools were 
unable temporarily to turn out 
enough recruits to man the new 
ships.

Secretary Knox In a speech to 
National Police academy graduates 
said the triple alliance was “di
rected at us,” but that the United 
States would not be "intimidated.”
The assertion was interpreted wide- 
ly as an administration reply to 
Friday’s assertion by Prince Ko- 
noye, Japanese premier, that any 
V. 8. challenge of axis plans to 
rearrange the world would plunge 
both sides into a “ fight to the 
finish.”

The Japanese leader's statement 
coincided with a Brenner Pass war 
oouncil held By Adolph Hitler and 
Benito Mussolini In which those 
leaders apparently decided on fu
ture strategy to try to knock out 
Britain before that nation becomes 
more powerful with Its own arm
ament program and American aid.

London underwent its 2 9 th  
straight overflight Nazi air assault 
last night and today, and Ger
man bombs fell In several districts 
of the city Including the central 
area.

British bombers still counter-at
tacked across the English ch a tv ,..... ................... —
nel at Nazi "Invasion" bases arid fiends did it refer?" 
also struck at western Germany.
Holland and Belgium. Italian bases 
in Libya in the Mediterranean and 
In East Africa were bombed also.

Draft Registrars To 
Meet Next Saturday

(B y The Associated Press)
An Axis drive soon to smash 

Britain and her empire—with the 
Germans attempting to storm 
EngUltd while Italy strikes at her 
Mediterranean lifelines — shaped 
up last (Sat.) night as the re
ported next torn in Rome-Berlin 
strategy.
This was the belief of veteran ob

servers In Switzerland, both neutral 
and belligerent, who previously had 
discounted such indications as 
camouflage

Their conclusion that the Ger
mans may attempt the long-threat
ened invasion of England soon—per
haps in the coming week—was based 
on reports that all was ready for 
Adolf Hitler's command at the “ In
vasion ports,”  with Italian planes 
and fliers in occupied Prance behind 
the Nazi force.

Belief the Italians are ready to 
start a major offensive toward 
Alexandria and the Suez was based 
on reports from Italy of German 
troops, engineers and specialists 
passing through the Brenner Pass on 
the way to the Italian base in Libya.

It.was believed possible also that 
Spain, despite assertions of her 
continuing non-belligerency, might

See AXIS, Page 2

$2,500 Check New 0. Henry Mystery
(By The Associated PresR)

AUSTIN, Oct. 5—Out of a dust- 
laden, time-yellowed ledger in the 
svate land office has fallen yet an
other enigma concerning the lacon 
ic William Sidney Porter, better 
known as O. Henry, America's short 
story master.

Land Commissioner Bascorn Giles 
today examined a letter, written in 
the flowing script of the author and 
accompanied by an uncashed check 
for $2,500, which collectors will add 
as a minor O. Henryana item to 
such famed Porter mysteries as 
how guilty was he of charges which 
sent him to the penitentiary?

The age-brittle letter. In an en. 
velope with the check, was discover 
ed by a bookkeeper who chanced to 
be prowling through some half-cen- 
tury-and-more-old records of land 
deeds in the office where O. Henry 
once worked.

The uncuncelled check, written 
by someone other than Porter, was 
drawn on the First National Bank 
of Austin, the scene of Porter’s la
ter labors and originating point of 
charges which caused him to serve 
a term in an Ohio federal prison.

Dated July 31. 1886, the letter 
was written by Porter when he was 
in (he employ of Maddox Brothers 
and Anderson, an Austin land firm, 
and referred to a deposit on land on 
which certain “ lists" had not been 
received.

The mystery, as put by Giles:
"Why was the check there? Why 

hadn’t it been cashed? To what

No other correspondence on the 
subject has been found. No account 
was listed to the land firm. There 
Is nothing to show why the check 
had not been cancelled.

O. Henry is known to have resign
ed from Maddox Brothers and An
derson in 1887, immediately there
after going to work in the land of
fice as a draughtsman.

He remained in the state office 
until 1891 after which he began his 
writing career by publishing the 
“Rolling Stone," a humorous week
ly.

Congratulation!
Mr. and Mrs. J. 

W. Ellington are 
the parents of a 
daughter, weigh
ing 6 pounds. 2 
ounces, bom Fri
day m a local 
hospital. She was 
named Velma La- 
Johna.

¡H e a rd ....
That Police Chief J. B. Wilkinson 

la worried. He can’t understand 
how Pampa has escaped without a 
traffic death so far this year and 
he is afraid that the record will be 
snapped If Pampa motorists con
tinue to use the streets, especially 
school zones, as speedways and 
pedestrians continue to jaywalk. He 
la appealing to every man. woman 
and child In Pampa to walk and 
drive carefully to avoid a lots of life 
in 1940

.Don't worry about tost minute 
guests. Frees» foods for the future. 
Barrett's Lockers, ph. 1213. (Adv.).

Offer Registration 
Services To Clerk

AUSTIN. Oct. 5. (/P)—Modifying 
a previous interpretation, the adju
tant general's department said today 
men of draft age may volunteer 
their services as registration work
ers.

In a letter to Binford Amey of 
Amarillo, president of the Texas 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, Ad
jutant General j .  Watt Page said 
members of the chamber may offer 
their services to county clerks and 
judges.

Coincidentally, age requirements 
for junior chamber membership are 
the same as those for registration, 21 
to 35, Inclusive.

Arney said chamber organizations 
in 87 Texas cities would aid registra
tion officials and draft boards in 
any capacity.

Making Of Plaster 
Casts Popular At 
WPA Craftshop

Latest hobby at the W PA Craft- 
shop at the warehouse is the making 
of plaster casts which is more popu
lar than any previous program car
ried out by Jim Edwards, director. 
Mr. Edwards has made moulds of 
the Lord’s Supper. Rock of Ages. 
Virgin Mary, Crucifix, dogs, donkeys, 
book ends, etc.

Mr. Edwards and trained assist
ants teach the art of casting the 
various figures, which is quite sim
ple, and the cost Is not more than 
five or ten cents for any article. 
Paint is furnished free.

Mr. Edwards Is now working on 
metal casts which he will have 
available for moulding In a week or 
two.

The Craftshop Is open from 9 a. 
m. to 5 p. m., every day excepting 
Saturday when it closes at noon, 
and on Sunday When it Is closed 
all day.

All other Craftshop programs are 
being carried on as usual and play- 
round programs are still In opera-

Chief registrars of the selective 
service act in Gray county, effec 
tlve October 16, are to meet next 
Saturday at the court house where 
they will receive full Instructions 
and registration supplies from Coun
ty Clerk Charlie Thut.

There will be 17 registration places 
in the county, one at each voting 
precinct, with the precinct preSid.ng 
Judge as the chief registrar.

A change has been made at Lc- 
Fors, precinct 1, where R. W. Mc
Donald will succeed O. O. Carruth 
as head of the enrollment. Place of 
the registration at LeFors has not 
been furnished to the county clerk.

L. R. Franks, chief registrar at 
Kingsmill, precinct 11, said Friday 
the registration place there would 
be at the Ecla Grain company ele 
vator.

Each registration place must dis 
play a U. 8. flag. For the Pampa 
precinct, Boy Scout troop 16. of 
which W. Postma is scoutmaster 
will secure the flags, distribute 
them to the centers, and arrange 
for their return. Flags are to be 
hoisted on staffs, the county clerk 
said.

Pampans got a grin Saturday 
from an Associated Press story an
nouncing that the Gray county cen 
ter for registration had been changed 
from LeFors to Pampa. The capital 
of the county was moved here from 
LeFors 12 years ago.

Obviously, some state records are 
a decade behind the times. Simi 
lar changes were made In centers 
in other counties.

Sick Not Exempt
No male in the ages 21 to 36 is 

excused from registration, except 
for commissioned officers and oth
ers in the country’«  armed forces, or 
diplomatic representatives of foreign 
countries in the U. 8.

The registration even Includes 
persons who are 111 at ‘home, those 
In hospitals, in schools and colleges, 
and Inmates of asylums and Jails.

At West Texas state college the 
registration will be held from 8 a. m. 
to 5 p. ra. on October 16.

Hours for the registration in Gray 
county are from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m. on 
the same day.

War Flashes
(B y The Associated Preita)

LONDON, Oct. 6— (Sunday) — 
Nazi bombs smashed down into 
central Ix>ndon early today, their 
earth-quaking Uiud heard above 
the consistent roar of anti-air
craft guns.

Raiders coming in swiftly from 
the west flew through the thun
derous ground barrage and also a 
fixed wall of searchlight beams 
spot-lighting their stage entrance 
for the 29th consecutive overnight 
assault.

gioui
tkm.

CAIRO, Oct. 5 ((P)—The Royal 
Air Force middle east command 
announced tonight simultaneously 
heavy bomb blows on Italy's three 
main gateways to the Egyptian 
arena—Beughasi, Tobruk and B a r 
d ic

Cardenas Seeks To 
Legally Enter US

SAN ANTONIO, Oct 5 WP)—Fran
cisco Cardenas, representative of 
Gen. Juan Andreu Almazan. claim
ant to the presidency of Mexico, 
said here today he has sent an air
mail letter, containing a new ap
plication for registration under the 
foreign agents act. to the depart
ment of state, Washington. D. C.

Earlier in the day, the department 
of state announced that Cardenas' 
application had been cancelled be
cause his registration statement 
contained “surplusage Inimical to 
the foreign policy of the United 
States.”

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Friday . . . . .
9 p. m. Friday . . . .  
Midnight .................
6 a. m. T od ay---------
7 a. ra. -----------------
8 a. r a , __________. . .
9 a. r a .______ _—

10 a. m . -----------------
11 a. m . -----------------
IS Noon .....................
1 p. r o . ______ _— . .
2 p. n * . -----------------
8 p. m . ______—
4 ft. m. — --------
5 p. r a . _______ _____
6 p. m. ------------ «...
7 p. m . ___________
8 p. m . _____________
9 p. m . ------------- -

10 p. m . _« ...----------
I I  p. m.
IS Mldnlsht
Friday's

NAZI SHIP BOMBED, PHOTOGRAPHED Goal Of $5,000 Set 
For Salvation Army

Inside the ship pictured above 
are supplies mat didn't get to 
Germany — or at least not on 
schedule. According to British 
censored caption, photo shows a

bomb exploding at the stern of 
a German fupply ship at Hauge- 
sund. Norway, during recent at
tack by Air Arm of British fleet 
on ships, oil tanks and encamp
ments along the Norwegian coast.

To make final plans for the an
nual drive of the Salvation Army, a 
special meeting of the advisory 
board will be held at noon Tuesday 
at the Schneider hotel.

Assisting the board In the cam
paign. which will open this week 
with an advance gifts movement, 
to be followed next, week by the 
campaign proper, is Major Reginald 
Clevett of Dallas.

He is the recently-appointed pub
lic relations director for the Texas 
Salvation Army, and arrived in 
Pampa Friday.

Arthur M. Teed, local advisory 
board chairman, will head the ap
peal for funds. In an interview Fri
day. Mr. Teed stated that the board 
had set a goal of $5.000 to cover the 
anticipated needs of the Army dur 
ing the coming year.

In the September 10 issue of The 
Pampa News a full report of the 
activities of the local board was pub
lished. showing that an extensive 
program Of family and transient re
lief had been cariied ort in addition 
to a well-organized and character 
building and religious program.

$7,781.93 Expended
The statement of the Army in 

Pampa for September 1. 1939-Sep- 
tember 1, 1940, shows that the total 
cost of all relief was $4,156, totaled 
estimated value $3.625, and total 
value of relief actual cost and esti
mated combined $7,781.93.

By estimated value is meant the 
value of articles given to the Army 
for distribution for which the Army 
did not have to pay.

Low Overhead
Major Clevett said Saturday that 

he knew of no other Salvation 
Army unit in the state that had 
such a splendid record as Pampa's, 
where almost 90 per cent of the in
come was spent on relief, and over
head expense was so small.

During the past year the Salva
tion Army in Pampa accomplished, 
among other activities, the fol
lowing :

Issuance of 685 grocery orders, 
distributed 390 garments, secured 
employment for 22 persons, provided 
593 pairs of shoes, arranged medical 
treatment for 38 cases, gave Christ
mas fruit, candy and other gifts to 
250. and provided 187 Christmas 
baskets.

Heaviest Fire Dorns 
23 German Planes

LONDON, Oct. 5—From the 
channel to London and all over the 
landscape of England British 
ground gunners and flying mm 
fought Nazi air raiders today, and 
tonight the heaviest anti-aircraft 
barrage yet heard thundered up 
over the city at a new group of 
attacking bombers.
This 29th consecutive nightly as

sault against London was loosed ear
lier than usual. The sky was red 
with gun flashes, and down below 
there was the broken rumble of 
falling bombs.

British fighter planes made the 
most determined of their daytime 
stands over the coast of Kent, meet
ing the shock of squadrons of fight
er escorted German bombers which 
sought again and again to break 
through to London.

Some of them succeeded, breast
ing the twin thunderstorms of fire 
that came from British pilots above 
and from the anti-aircraft nests 
below, and German bombs fell in the 
capital.

But it was. in British accounts, a 
costly offensive. Up to early evening 
23 German planes were declared 
shot down to nine Britishers lost.

In a 3-hour battle over Kent at 
least eight Invaders were reported 
destroyed In flames.

In London, damage from the day’s 
attacks was confined principally to 
the eastern part of the ctcy, where 
three bombs stmek Just before Min
ister of Home Security Herbert Mor
rison and Shelter “Dictator” Ad
miral Edward R. O. R. Evans were 
to set out to inspect devastation al
ready wrought.

Morrison and Admiral Evans went 
to a shelter along with 1,000 other 
Londoners, emerging when a Brit
ish lighter patrol had run o ff the 
raiders.

Famed Statue« Damaged
The day also brought a disclosure 

that for the second time a bomb 
had damaged the environs of the 
House of Lords—falling this time at 
the main entrance, smashing out a 
crater 20 feet across, shattering 
windows and knocking a hole in the

See A IR  RAIDS, Page I

Greenville Girl 
Crowned Queen Of 
Texas State Fair

DALLAS, Oct. 5 WP)—Miss Jerry 
Jenkins, 16. of Greenville, was 
crowned queen of the state fair of 
Texas in ceremonies at the Cotton 
Bowl here tonight.

More than 30.0S0 persons saw the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. 
Jenkins selected by a committee of 
three judges over 50 other girls from 
over Texas.

Fair President Harry L Seay esti
mated the crowd at more than 100,- 
000 which would exceed the record 
attendance of 93,000 at last year's 
opening day.

Mayor Thompson 
Proclaims B&PW 
Week In Pampa

WHEREAS, our nation is fore
most in the world in the ad
vancement of women in public af
fairs and it is through the efforts 
of the business and professional 
women that many of the grave 
problems confronting us today 
are satisfactorily solved, they un
failingly give freely of their 
time and ability to civic and so
cial problems of respective com
munities:

THEREFORE, it is a pleasure 
for me as mayor of the city of 
Pampa. to endorsé" National Busi
ness Women's Week, October 6 
to 12, and to ask the aid and co
operation of all citizens In mak
ing this week one of study of 
community problems and of co
operation with business women in 
their efforts to evolve a satisfac
tory solution to the pressing so
cial and economic problems con
fronting our people.

ON TESTIMONY WHEREOF. 
I  have hereunto signed my name 
this the 6th day of October. A. D. 
1940.

FRED THOMPSON.
Mayor of Pampa.

War Situation 
At A  Glance

(By The Associated Press)
U. S. navy, marine reservists 

called:
Secretary Knox orders 27,591 naval 

and marine reservists into uniform 
i after warning triple alliance "If a 
j fight is forced upon us we shall be 
| ready."

Where Next?
Observers foresee as next Axis 

blow: simulianeous German at
tempt to invade England and Italian 
drive in Egypt: Rome, Berlin still 
keep plans in dark, hint at immi
nent new move; British express 
confidsnce at outcome of any “sur
prise."

Rattle of Britain
Nazi raiders return for 29th con

secutive night of raids on London; 
met by most thunderous antt-alr- 
craft fire so far; British claim 23 
German planes downed in wide
spread day attacks, admit nine losses 
themselves; Germans give day's tally 
as 30 British planes and five Ger
mans.

Iron Guard
Rumanian government takes all 

rural land and homes to which 
j Jews hold title.

Willkie Cheered At 
Brooklyn Gathering

By WILLIAM B. ARDERY
NEW YORK. Oct. 5 ((F)—Wendell 

L. Willkie told a cheering Brooklyn 
audience tonight that “any man. no 
matter how high hts position, who 
impugns the completeness of my 
patriotism is a coward and a cur.”

Declaring he had been informed 
that "there is a whispering cam
paign about Wendell Willkie,” the 
Republican presidential candidate 
said:

“ I tell all of you that I  denounce 
such base, such cowardly Insinua
tions. I  want you to vote for me on 
the basis of what I  represent and 
advocate and not on the base of a 
whispering campaign and not on the 
public statements of any official, no 
matter how high, that we would do 
more than Wendell Willkie would to 
defend American democracy.’'

Speaking In a Brooklyn high 
school auditorium, the Republican 
presidential nominee appealed for 
the the protection of civil liberties 
and said they should be guarded 
“without prejudice from any source.”

State public relations director 
of the Salvation Army Is Major 
Reginald Clevett of Dallas, 
abov?. The major will assist the 
local advisory board in the $5.000 
campaign to be held here Octo
ber 14-19. Preceding the cam
paign proper an advance gifts 
drive will be held in Pampa this 
week, following a meeting of the 
advisory board at noon Tuesday.

Six-Man Game 
May Be Played 
Friday Night

By THE ROVING REPORTER
Yea man and oh boy!
That six-man football game that 

literally thousands of Pampa sports 
fans want to see may become a real
ity next Friday night.

Since last week when details of 
Groom's spectacular, hair-raising, 
spine-tingling six-man football bat
tle with Happy became known in 
Pampa, scores of Pampa fans have 
asked the question. "Why don't you 
bring a six-man game to Pampa?

Well, last night the American Le
gion and Goodfellow club which are 
in the market for funds to buy shoes 
for underprivileged children and to 
finance other worth-while charities, 
decided to do something about that 
six-man game.

They got in touch with Supt. Dal
ton Ford of Groom and made him 
a proposition to match a game with 
some good six-man team and pass it 
out to a finish here next Friday 
night when the Harvesters will go 
to El Paso.

Mr. Ford agreed to bring his ter
rific, ball-tossing Groom Tigers here 
if he can match a game with a 
good team. Mr. Ford will contact 
outstanding teams of North Texas 
and the Panhandle today, and try 
to match the game. An announce
ment of his efforts will be made 
Monday. The Legion would use the 
proceeds for charity, after giving 
the teams their rightful and Just 
share and paying their expenses.

$325.(3 Raised In 
'Nile Of Pennies'

Pampa Good fellows were work
ing late last night, seeking to ad
vance their “Mile of Pennies."

Purpose of their "mile” Is to ob
tain money to benefit Pampa chil
dren. by buying shoes, glasses, and 
paying for medical treatment.

At a late hour last night, Dan 
Kennedy, committee chairman, re
ported $325.63 has been obtained.

lines were painted Friday night 
on sidewalks on North Cuyler and 
West Kingsmill and at other down
town locations, and contributors 
were invited to lay pennies and oth
er coins along the line to form the 
“mile.”

I S a w . . . .
A telegram which stated that Con 

gressman-Nomlnate Eugene Worley 
made the Washington, D. C. news
papers in a big way yesterday after 
they read the Johnny Campbell 
story about Mr. Worley In l i fe  
magazine Friday. A vastly more 
important consequence of the story 
—one that will put Pampa. the con
gressman and Johnny In the na
tional limelight—will probably be 
announced tomorrow.

Speciali One 8x10 portrait 90c. 
limited. (Coen Studio, 406 N. Wells
St. (Adv.).

Navy, Narine Reservists Ordered Up
War Secretary 
Tells Axis Where 
To Get Off

By EDWARD E. BO MAR
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5. <AV- 

Secretary Knox ordered 27,561 
navy and marine reservMa Into 
uniform today after pointedly 
warning the Rome-Berlin-Tokyo 
Axis that “ if a fight la forced up
on us we shall be ready."
The order applied to the entire 

organized and fleet reserves of tho 
navy and marine corps. I t  will swell 
to 239,281 the number of officers 
and men on active duty, giving the 
seagoing forces a strength In per* 
sonnel they have not possessed since 
the post-World War period.

Shortly before he issued his order, 
the naval secretary said unequivoc
ally in an address to graduates o f 
the National Police Academy that 
the Japanese-Oennan-Italian alli
ance "is directed at us.” and that 
(he United States would riot be “ in
timidated.” His remarks were 
widely interpreted as an administra
tion reply to yesterday's assertion 
by Prince Konoye, the Japanese 
premier, that any challenge of the 
Rome-Berlln-Tokyo Axis would 
tumble the United States into a 
“ fight to the finish.”

"We are the largest obstacle In 
the path of the totalitarian powers." 
Knox said. "Should Great Britain 
fail to stem the tide of ever advanc
ing tyranny we shall find ourselves 
surrounded by these International 
brigands, whose greatest victory 
would be the destruction of the 
United States.

“Never understanding us they sup* 
pese our people can be brought un
der their iron rule. Both as an 
American and as an official of tha 
navy I  know differently. I f a fight 
Is forced upon us are shall be ready 
for them. We have never lost a 
war yet "

Just back from an inspection o f
the fleet. Hawaiian and West coast 
defenses. Knox asserted that tha 
American sea force was- the 'most 
powerful, most efficient fleet in the 
world today, fully capable of up
holding the American tradition of 
victory at sea. which has done so 
much to establish and continue us 
as a free people."

Asserting that “our mode of Ufa 
has never been so challenged as 18 
now is," Kriox said that under tha 
circumstances an adequate navy 
demands that we be able to meet 

enemies far from our • own shores 
and defeat them in both oceans— 
simultaneously if necessary.

----------mm $

No Doubt Of Injury
DALLAS, Oct. 5 i/P)—There is no 

doubt In a certain Dallas man's mind 
today that something drastic hap
pened to his mule.

Appealing to city officials, tho 
man claimed that municipal work
men while taking the mule to tha 
pound had “broke the mule’s neck 
and killed him.”

And furthermore.” he wrote, “they
injured him severely.”

This Man Was 
Killed Twice!

A tiger killed his cour
age in India. . . . Who 
ended his life in the 
wi lds of civilization? 
Don’t miss—

New York Jungle
A Serial Thriller

Beginning TaaMhsy 
In The Pampa N m
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By W ILLIAM  C. MCCAFFIN
LONDON, Oct. 6—Whatever “sur

prizes” the Axis dictators arranged 
at their Brenner Pass meeting, mil- 

\ bary sources here look to the ap- 
winter with what they 

"reasonable confidence” and a 
: that the worst of the air as- 

England has been dealt in 
four weeks.

high ranking experts still 
there is a possibility of a 
invasion attempt in Octo- 

' or November, but the public does 
Most authoritative sources 

_  S, however, that Hitler will not 
try It until he thinks he has mastery 
of the air over England

H u  air warfare Intended to knock 
out Loudon was launched four weeks 
ago. The raiders have destroyed 
homes, bombed hospitals and schools, 
flattened whole blocks of east end 
tenements, ripped open dignified 
west end stores, blown up office 
buildings in the center of the city 
and fired the docks along the 
Thames.

London stands battered but un- 
bowed.

There are staggering problems 
however.

Britain must provide new homes 
for the people bombed out of their 
own and safer and more comfortable 
shelters for ail.

Many are without gas or sanitary 
faculties Winter epidemics could be
come a dangerous menace.

Authoritative persons, however, 
believe British morale is tough 
enough to prevail with the aid of 
three things:

1. Intensified removal of moth
er* and children, with the possibil
ity this will be extended to the aged 
and infirm.

3- A new shelter policy, expected 
under dynamic Socialist Herbert 
Morrison, new minister of home se
curity.

3. “Best periods” from Nazi raids 
o f two or three days at a time when 
the winter weather gets too bad for 
bombing.

Mqst experts are counting, too, 
upon the RAF growing ever strong
er as a defensive and offensive force 
from steady acceleration of aircraft 
production here and machine rein
forcements from the United States.

Thompson Praises 
361k Division

FORT WORTH. Oct. 5 (/Pi—Heri
tage of the old thirty-sixth division 
is reflected In the present Texas 
national guard bearing its name, Co). 
Ernest O. Thompson, officer of the 
present day thirty-sixth and a mem
ber of the railroad commission of 
Texas, told the veterans at their 
reunion banquet here tonight. ■

“The thirty-sixth division today 
Is the outstanding national guard 
division in the nation,” Co- Thomp-

H O N E S T Y
a s  YOU a LIKE IT

AND YOU FOIKS UOUID DO 
THE W6HT TWIN(r 1H VOTING:, 
TOR KY OWONEKT AS I ’M] 
NOTHMCr RUT A CWEWPj 
ROUnQKN I-------------,

son said, "and it has been made so 
because sons, nephews and other 
kinsmen of you men are only trying 
to live up to the enviable record 
you made overseas."

Col. T hompson told the veterans 
that the idea George Washington 
and his congress had In mind when 
they formed the idea of citizen sol
diery has materialized with the re
cent passage of the selective service 
act.

“ In the past the armed forces de
pended on volunteers,” he said. “Now 
everybody is subject to service. Such, 
in my opinion, is true democracy.

“ In order that our nation not be 
in constant peril we must prepare 
ourselves adequately.

“For the first time we are ahead 
of the danger.

“God forbid that we have war. 
but we must be prepared.”

The two day annual reunion of 
the thiity sixth will close Sunday 
after a memorial service In munlci-' 
pal auditorium at 10 a. m. and a 
business session In the afternoon.

Willlgm McCraw of Delias, for
mer attorney of Texas will be the 
principal speaker at the memorial 
service.

TO LEAD SINGING

Germai Territory 
Raided By British

(By The Associated Press)
LONDON. Oct. 5—British bomb

ers made a mighty attack upon the 
German-held ports across the chan
nel tonight, Cliff watchers reported 
that the French “ invasion” coast ap
peared aflame from Dunkerque to 
Boulogne. ^

British sources in the meantime 
responded to reports that the long- 
awaited Nazi attempt at Invasion 
seemed close at hand:

“H  they come, we're ready for 
them!”

Rumors of an Impending attempt 
to land troops In Britain had arisen 
at Bern. Switzerland, dispatches 
from there saying that British as 
well as neutral observers were In
clined now to put credence In what 
had seemed at first merely to be 
axis-inspired speculations.

Summed up, opinion here so far 
as It could be sounded was that in
vasion was less imminent than It 
was a few weeks ago, but It was em
phasized nevertheless that It was al
ways necessary to be prepared.

The resumption of heavy assaults 
upon the German positions on the 
French coast was a part o f that 
preparedness—a continuation of 
counter-attacks declared to have re
sulted yesterday in the destruction 
of a railway line outside Cherbourg, 
France, used by the Nazis for bring
ing up supplies.

One witness to the action report
ed that British pilots were dropping 
“bombs galbre,” adding:

“Fires, bomb explosions and burst
ing shells reflected by the low clouds 
have lit up our own coast for some 
way inland.

“At times, it almost seemed as 
though the bombs were dropping 
here In Dover."

Longtime Randier 
Dies At While Deer

John Thomas Matheson. 73. long
tim e Panhandle rancher, died last 
night at his home in White Deer. 
He had been ill for the past eight 
months.

Mr. Matheson moved to Hutchin 
son county from Wise county in 
1907. settling on a ranch 30 miles 
north of White Deer. Three years 
ago he moved to White Deer to make 
his home.

Survivors are three sons, Albert. 
Lou and Lon. all of White Deer; two 
grandchildren. Erleene and S. J. 
Matheson, and two brothers. Dave 
of Weatherford and Elbert of Lub 
bock. *

Funeral services will be conduct' 
ed at 2:30 o'clock Monday afternoon 
In the White Deer Baptist church 
by the Rev. Herman Coe, pastor, as 
slsted by the Rev. Herbert Travis, 
Presbyterian minister, and the Rev. 
J. T. Stevens. Methodist pastor. Bur
ial will be in White Deer cemetery, 
by the side of his wife who died 
January’ 1939. under direction of 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral home 
of Pampe.

Pallbearers will be G. B. Mathis. 
Buel Gray, Clayton Mathis, Joe 
Jones, Charlie Overstreet and Carney 
Terry.

JOHN E. HUTCHISON

The First Christian church has 
secured John E. Hutchison, above, 
of the Broadway Methodist church 
in Fort Worth to lead the song serv
ices during the evangelistic meet
ing October 27 to November 10.

Mr. Hutchison has had much 
experience in the field of religious 
music He was solols: for four years 
at the City Temple in Chicago. 
While In Oklahoma City, he direct
ed the music of one of the largest 
Baptist churches there.

He is also an authority on the 
background of sacred music and has 
presented a program. “The story of 
Hymns," In various churches. Quot
ing the Rev. Spencer B. Austin, of 
Duncan. Okla.. Mr. Hutchison Is “a 
good director of singing, and one 
who has the unusual ability of be-. 
Ing able to Inspire choirs to enthusi
astic and deeply spiritual singing."

The church is looking forward to 
a highly successful meeting with 
Mr. Hutchison and the Rev. Aus
tin assisting the local minister, (he 
Rev. B. A. Norris, with the services.

AXIS

The Exact Amount 
Wkm You Want It!

W H IN  YOU PAY BY CHECK

The convenience of a checking account is pretty 
welt known. But the fact that paying by check is 
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be interested in knowing the detoils of this service. 
Inquire at your earliest convenience!
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Your Check Protected bv- 
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• Every check you write is photographed and kept in
our fire-proof files. This complete protection Is yours 
gt no extra cost, a part of the Citizens Bank and Trust 
Co. Service!
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try to grab Gibraltar with the- help 
of Italy by sea and air and Germany 
by land.

Berlin and Rome, although hint
ing at an impending knockout swing, 
still made a mystery of Aifis plans. 
Nazi Informants spoke of a blow at
an especially “vulnerable spot”—un
named—while talk in Berlin center
ed on the eastern Mediterranean as 
a potential decisive battleground.

Fascist editorial guns turned on 
Turkey as a satellite of Britain and 
the United States, but Virglnlo Gay- 
da, Italy's most authoritative edito
rial voice, contented himself with 
the declaration that “the two Axis 
powers are resuming their war 
operations .. . the effect will be seen 
soon”

Whatever “surprises” the Axis 
may plan, British military sources 
looked toward the winter, tiiey said, 
with "reasonable confidence” as the 
Nazi air siege of London went into 
its fifth week.

Although Nazi raiders struck from 
the channel to London and all over 
England Saturday. British inform
ants said they believed the worst of 
Germany's aerial storm had passed.

Some German planes broke 
through the British defenses dur
ing the day, and the sky over 
London was red again last night 
with the most thunderous anti
aircraft barrage heard yet in the 
British capital.
But the British said the Germans 

had paid dearly for their attacks, 
losing 23 planes to nine British craft 
lost up to evening.

C liff watchers on the channel 
coast said a mighty attack by Brit
ish bombers had strung a line of 
flame from Dunkerque to Boulogne.

The Germans, listing railroad 
facilities, gas tanks, troop concen
trations, docks, airport* and muni
tion works as their bomber targets, 
said 30 British planes had been bag
ged in the day's fighting and only 
five Nazi planes lost.

In  Rumania, the month-old Iron 
Guard government decreed a law 
making state property of all rural 
land and dwellings to which Jews 
held title, and Intensified Its cam
paign on foreign interests in the 
country and one the regime of ab
dicated King Carol.

AIRRAIDS
(Continued From Fan* 1)

great bronze statue of Richard the 
Lion-Hearted which stands between 
the houses of commons and lords- 

Richard’s horse was damaged, but 
the Old Commander was untouched. 
Dented was the statue of Oliver 
Cromwell, more than 70 feet away 
In front of Westminster hall.

Inlapd, NSzl bombers ranged above 
northwest and southwest England 
and over the midlands, the factory 
areas now accustomed to almost 
endless assault. Among the towns 
attacked was Hastings, on the south 
coast, where William the Conqueror 
landed his men more than nine 
Centuries ago in the last successful- 
invasion of England.

Tugs Pumping Water 
Out Of Gas Tanker

GALVESTON Oct. 5 </P>—Tugs 
were at work all day today pumping 
water out of the flooded englneroom 
of the Panamanian tanker Pana
manian. as she lay aground in the 
roads of Galveston harbor, but the 
work had not been completed early 
tonight, and completion o f an un
derwriters’ survey was awaiting the 
completion of the pumping.

The vessel, which loaded 65,000 
drums of gasoline for Japan at the 
,Galveston harbor port of Texas City, 
had her englneroom flooded about 
3 o'clock Friday morning as she lay 
at anchor in the roads. I t  is bo
l l# ”  d

Mayor Thompson 
Proclaims Fire 
Prevention Week

Fire Prevention week in Pampa 
begins today and Mayor Fred 
Thompson has issued a proclama
tion designating the week as Fire 
Prevention week in Pampa and 
urging everyone in the city to clean 
up around their homes and places 
of business.

The Pampa Fire Prevention com
mittee, with Doyle Osborne gener
al chairman, has arranged to have 
fire prevention programs held in 
every school In the city and at all 
civic clubs,, veteran organizations, 
Parent-Teacher associations and 
club meetings.

Mayor Thompson in designating 
this Fire Prevention week In Pam
pa said:

"Fire losses In the UnUited States 
approach one iialf billion dollars 
each year. The larger portion ol 
these losses are preventable. Fire 
Prevention Education is the most 
effective means ol preventing fires. 
Our fire losses increased by about 
25”? each ten years up to 1930. Since 
1930 Fire Prevention week has been 
stressed all over the country. From 
1930 to 1940 our fire losses de
clined 25'!. I  am therefore glad to 
proclaim October 6 to October 12 
as Fire Prevention week In Pam- 
pa.”

Program of talks and plays in 
local schools during the week fol
lows:

Oct. 8—Baker school P-TA, Tom 
Eckerd, 2:30 p. m.

Oct. 9—Baker school play, 3 p.
m.

Oct. 9—Parochial school play, 3
p. m,

Oct. 9—High school assembly, 
talk. 11 a. m.

Oct. 10—Horace Mann school P- 
TA. Ben Love, 2:30 p. m.

Oct. 10—Radio skit over station 
KPDN, directed by Kenneth Car
man. 6 p. m.

Oct. 11—Woodrow Wilson school,
play, 3 p. m.

Get. 11 — Sam Houston school,
play, 3 p. m.

Oct 11 — Horace Mann school,
play, 2:30 p. m.

Organized Reserve 
Corps Members Not 
To Register Oct. 16

AUSTIN. O ct 5 VP)—Members of 
the organized reserve corps are not 
required to register tor selective 
service purposes on Oct. 16. the 
adjutant generals department an
nounced today.

Reviewing requirements of the 
law, the department listed these 
classes as the only ones exempt from 
registration:

Members of the armed forces of 
the United States, the active na
tional guard, the reserve corp*, 
coast guard, coast and geodetic sur
vey, public health service, cadets 
and midshipmen at the U. 8. mili
tary and naval academies and cadets 
of the advanced course, senior d i
vision, reserve officers training corps 
and naval reserve officers training 
corps.

Staffs of foreign diplomatic es
tablishments In this country also are 
exempt. »

Latin American Army 
Chieftains Inspect 
San Antonio Area

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 5 (,4b—Lat
in American army chieftains on a 
flying tour of United States defense 
establishments reached this strateg
ic southwestern military area late 
today for a two day inspection.

Ending their swing west and the 
first week o f their trip the chiefs of 
staffs and ranking officers of Col
umbia. Bolivia. Peru, Uruguay, Cos
ta Rica, Panama, Honduras, Domin
ican Republic, and Guatemala, will 
quicken the tempo of their already
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They also will review the second 
division at Fort Sam Houston here
and watch a sham battle at Camp
Bunts.

The officers landed at Randolph 
Field at 4:30 p. m. (C. S  T.) after 
a two-hour flight in perfect weather 
from Barksdale Field, La., where 
they were entertained at luncheon 
by General Frederick Martin

They received his reassurance that 
the United States “ takes its re
sponsibility for defense or the west
ern hemisphere”

The general warned that singly 
“we can be overpowered" but united 
none can make the Americas sub
mit to their will.

"In  the United States we are do
ing our utmost to be strong that we 
can help you keep this hemisphere 
inviolate,” Oeneral Martin said

Lt. Colonel Refugio Fabrega of 
Panama responded with the signifi
cant declaration that the Americas 
want peace but will fight together 
to protect their liberty.

McLean Rolls Over 
Lakeview 50 To 0
8p*ctal To  The NEW S 
'MeLBAN. Oct. 5—McLean's Tigers 

roared over Lakeview in a game at 
the local field Friday night, rolling 
up 50 points and holding the visi
tors scoreless.

Outstanding In the Tiger line were 
Dwight and Combs, co-captains, 
while Lee and Cook dominated 
backfleld play.

Preceding the game, Miss Mar
garet. Combs, McLean high school 
senior, and twin sister of Co-Cap
tain Combs, was crowned McLean 
football queen.

Speaks for Spain 
in New Axis Deal

Ramon Serrano Suner, who rep
resents, Spain in conferences 
with Germany and Italy looking 
toward further trouble for Brit
ain in the Arab world and 

blows at Gibraltar.

FEARFUL
It Is believed, among religious 

Hindus, that death will result i f  a 
lower caste person even enters Uie 
kitchen In which is cooking food Tor 
Brahmans, the highest caste.

Steam can be produced at a depth 
of 12,720 feet in the earth.

Oct.
persons crashed to 
planes piloted by 
father and son 
near Velasoo. The 
among those killed, the son 
injury.

Jack Turner, Freeport 
said that Tag Eure toll 
small craft struck a lari 
which his father, Claude 
taking four persons on .a 
flight. The collision fo 
trols of the elder Bure’s 1

The son glided down in _
stick” landing, the propeller of "his 
ship broken.

The dead besides Eure:
Dave S. Crowley, about 60, of 

Velasco. His son, J. B. Crowley, 
about 21, employe of the TVeeport 
Sulphur company.

Tom J. Knowles, about.45, i 
of the Freeport Sulphur

One middle-gged unfc 
man.

Persons who examined the in
struments said that the plane ap
parently fell from an altitude of 
1800 feet.

Eure had been in this vicinity, 
with his plane for several weeks. He 
had been taking passengers on brief
flights over the area.

The planet Mars comes within
35,000,000 miles of the earth at times.

Italian radio stations broadcast in 
20 different languages every day.

“Loosen” means' the same as “un
loosen." ____________7

Shop Ths Want-Ads and fl»E*

to a shallow place beached.

Tkailaod Builds Dp 
Indo-China Claims

By C. YATES McDANIEL
HANOI. French Indo-China. Oct. 

5. PP)—Broadcasts from the Thai
land (Siam) radio station built up 
the territorial claims of that Nation
alist-dominated country against 
Indo-China today.

(The French government at Vichy 
charged Thailand planes. In groups 
of 20 and 40, were “ systematically' 
violating tlie Indo-China border by 
flying deep into the country.)

French authorities said the Thai
land broadcasts were based upon a 
police Incident Sept. 29 In which a 
native of Laos. Western Indo-China 
state bordering Thailand, knifed a 
French native policeman searching 
an opium den and then escaped 
across the Thailand border, although 
wounded by a bullet.

The radio station at Bangkok. 
Thailand capital, championed the 
natives to renew agitation on Thai
land’s territorial demands for a 
“ return” cf parts of Laos and Cam
bodia states.

Use Guard House 
Sparingly, Army 
Instructs Posts

WASHINGTON. Oct. 5. (/«—In
structions went out to army posts 
today to use the guard house as 
sparingly as possible when discip
lining the men soon to be drafted 
for mass training.

Major General Leslie J. McNair, 
general headquaiters chief of staff, 
said all means should be used to 
avoid absenting men from training 
designed to harden and season 
them.

“While the highest standards of 
discipline are essential, disciplinary 
actlcn preferably and where prac
ticable will be of forms which do 
not Involve absence from training,”  
General McNair said. “Confine
ment especially will be reduced to 
the minimum."

Other instructions issued indicated 
an intention to steel the eardrums 
and nerves of recruits to the blast
ing sounds of war- They specified 
that when the stage of training in 
units Is reached, blank ammunition 
should be used frequently to ap
proximate actual battle sounds. 
Numerous firing tests with live am
munition also will be given.

Veteran officers suggested It was 
Important that recruits become ac
customed to battlefield tumult to 
minimize the peril o f panic and 
confusion when troops are first un
der fire In wartime.

In his directive. General McNair 
advised that the army be prompt to 
reward with promotion and increas
ed responsibility new soldiers who 
demonstrate qualities of leadership.

Willkie^Chorgas 
His Potriotisi'n 
Has Been Questioned

NEW YO Rk, Oct. 5 </«—In a 
four-hour campaign through Demo
cratic Brooklyn, Wendell L. WlUklc 
declared tonight a “ whispering cam
paign" had been started against 
him. and added that anyone who 
questioned his patriotism was “a 
coward and a cuj."

Speaking to cheering audiences in 
five auditoriums, the Republican 
presidential nominee said President 
Roosevelt. Henry A. Wallace. Demo- 
ciatlc vice-presidential nominee, and 
Gov. Herbert L. Lehman of New 
York recently had referred to the 
wishes of "dictators regarding this 
election.”

“ I  want to stand in the city 
Brooklyn.”  Willkle said, 
to you people that I  
—no matter how
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Take a BIG look at the BIG new FORD!

T he  1941 Ford is the biggest 
car that ever rolled off the as
sembly line of the world-famous 
Rouge Plant!

Not just a new front end —  
but a c o m  plelely n c ic  body! 
Built pn c  longer wheelbase.* 
New wide doors. Semi-concealed 
running boards. As much as 
seven inchet added seat ing width 

inside! Windshield and win
dows so broad and deep they give 
as much as 33% more glass area.

When you’ve seen its size and 
admired its beauty— take the 
neu> “ boulevard” ride in this 
new Ford. Step quay faster,

with improved acceleration.'"^ 
newly designed stabiliser eases 

steering . . . helps the ride . . ? 
maintains balance on the curves. 
New soft springs work more 
slowly, gently. Improved shock 
absorbers *  smooth the going!

Only the Ford way of doing 
business could provide so much 
comfort, reliability and econ
omy at low Ford prices. Any; 
Ford dealer will be proud tQ 
show you this big car.

Then see how little it costs to 
trade your present car. No mat
ter how you look at it— the 
1941 Ford means a good deal!

T H E  G R E A T  FO R D
provide' the finest 
ing facilities in thn i 
the
Henry Ford, plus I
Ford i _

vo lu m e to 
• MPA^ioS with ,G et th e  fa c ts  a n d  y o u 'll g e t a  F O R D !

■ S£

! *
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lion at the P in t National baa*
building tower

Registration of the expected IM P  
delegates started yesterday at the
Btltmore hotel, convention head
quarter.*. A buffet supper was held 
at 7 p. m. Saturday In the Hucldne
hotel.

Preceding the Pampa KJwamaps 
depatture for the convention. R. W. 
Lane, club secretary, could not 
furnish a complete list of aH who
planned to attend. Most of the con
vention-bound local Kiwaniaos left
ytsterday.

Lane said that among those who 
had signified their Intention of at
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Jaak 
Goldstou, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Saae, 
W B. Weatherred, J. M. Colltew. Test 
DeWetee, Herman Krelger, W. P. 
Dean, M. P. Downs, Lane, and Fred 
Thompson.

units and must wage the combat 
without relying on assistance of 
their neighbors.” the article added, 
x x x  ‘The commanders of even
the smallest (German army) units 
were glad to assume responsibility. 
It Was this fact that was new to 
our foes.

“They call It blitzkrieg and talk 
of our secrets. To us this quick suc
cess was due to our training."

Iof training and staff precision to 
achieve coordinated application In 
battle. That is the lesson Of this war,

I of the World War and of all previ
ous wars.

Nazi militarists have noted a ten
dency in German public opinion— 
which they regard as dangerous—to 
expect miracles where mechanical 
robots do the fighting, not men. 
Before this writer is a translation of 
an article In a Berlin technical mili
tary Journal, “Milltar Ochenblatt/’ 
appearing in Berlin last August. Its 
title Is “Die Infantrie Im Blitz
krieg” and it came from the pen of 
a German professional soldier of 
rank.

He analyzes Nazi army victories 
from Poland to the final cracking of 
the French line on the Somme - 
Aline which brought Prance to her 
knees. This Is his conclusion:

“They (the battles) have proved 
that the enemy’s last resistance 
must be broken, as hitherto, by the 
Infantry, and that in the last hun
dred meters of a charge the In
fantry must accomplish this result 
unaided (by tanks, aircraft, or ar
tillery) and solely by force of Its 
own weapons, x x x It  (the German

infantry) bore the main burden of 
the struggle and proved to be queen 
of the battlefield.”

The writer quotes from present 
German army regulations to govern 
training for “combined arms” as 
follows:

“The object of all arms Is to allow 
the Infantry to reach the enemy 
while still In possession of sufficient 
firing and attacking power to bring
about a f ‘ ia l decision. .

I f  “ In many places” in those bat
tles the Nazi infantry came to grips 
with "an already crushed foe” due 
to effectiveness of Nazi aviation and 
tanks, the author adds, “ this merely 
proves that our troops of all arms 
have been properly trained and not 
that die Importance of the infan
try’s mission has diminished.”

Because of that tiaintng, also, the 
writer adds, German Infantry fre
quently reached Its objective “with 
Incredibly small losses” and was able 
to spring forward In hot pursuit to 
exploit a tactical success and turn 
It Into a smashing strategic victory.

“This necessitates bold and de
cisive action on the part of subor
dinate commanders, who can usually 
count only on their own respective

Kfwaniam Leave 
For Convention 
And Election

(B y The Agaociatod 1'rww)

Wendell L. Wlllkie talked strategy 
with Republican party., leaders of 
New York yesterday (Saturday} 
while at the other end of the Em
pire State Democratic Attorney Gen
eral Robert H. Jackson was accusing 
the Republican nominee of “snob
bery" m his campaigning.

State Republican leaders met 
WHlkie as he stepped from his train 
at New York City and they hurried 
Oft tor a day of conferences before 
the nominee headed opt on a series 
of night speeches in Brooklyn. The 
conferences were a prelude to a 
scheduled chain of speeches and ap
pearances In New Jersey and New 
England during the forthcoming 
week.

Jackson criticized Wlllkie in an 
address at Buffalo in ceremonies for
mally notifying Senator James M. 
Mead of his renominatlon by the

rocal trade treaties our trade fron
tiers are unprotected.”

At Washington, an argument 
( through the medium of an exchange 
of public statement;) arose over ad
ministration handling of unemploy
ment statistics as related to the na- 
tional census.

Rep. Keefe (R-Wls.) accused the 
“dellber-

A  group of Pampa Kiwanians left 
yesterday for Oklahoma City, where 
they will carry-their campaign to 
elect Mayor Fred Thompson of 
Pampa as district governor of the 
Texas-Oklahoma Kiwanis district, at 
the convention to be held In Okla
homa City today, tomorrow, and 
Tuesday.

Raymond Robbins or Athens has 
been presented by that club as their 
candidate, opposing the nominee of 
the Pampa Kiwanians.

Convention sessions will be held 
In the Municipal auditorium.

On today's schedule is a golf tour
nament at the Twin Hills Country 
club, at 1:30 o’clock this afternoon, 
a bowling tourney at 3 p. m. at 
Brantley’s alleys, a sight-seeing tour, 
and a religious musicale at 7:30 
o’clock tonight in the First Baptist 
church, to be followed by a recep-

By K IRKE L. SIMPSON
Thirteen months of up-to-date 

war in Europe, with Nazi blitzkrieg 
trimmings, leaves the question of 
British sea versus German air power 
unsettled; but has not changed a 
fundamental concept o f  how land 
battles are fought and won.

It is still bayonettes that win bat
tles not machines. That Is the es
sence of German blitzkrieg tech
nique. of all military experience. 
The function of all other arms, from 
Roman chariot* to 86-ton Nasi 
tanks from rock-hurling catapults 
to bomb-dropping planes. Is to help 
the foot-soldiery to do its grim Job.

The only miracle referred to by 
German experts In recounting the 
stunning victories by Hitler’s armies 
from Poland to France Is a miracle

German-Hell Ports 
Fired By British

BERLIN, Oct. 6. (Sunday)—W — 
British bombers last night and ear
ly today raided points in Holland. 
Belgium and western Germany, but 
authorized German sources said 
they were turned back without los-

commerce department of 
ately holding up announcement of 
the total figures on unemployment 
from the 1640 census until after the 
presidential election.” He said "re
liable sources" reported the census 
would show 12,500,000 unemployed 
In the spring of 1040. which lie said 
was an increase 4f almost 2,000,000 
sine* 1937.

Secretary Jesse Jones, In reply, 
said It was a “physical impossibil
ity to obtain total results respecting 
unemployment of any of the other 
30-odd classifications until an ac
tual hand-count of the total popu
lation had been completed and punch

C O L D STo Relieve 
Misery ofThere was no raid In Berlin, which 

has been without alarm for the 
past few nights.

The Germans at the same time 
reported they bombed middle and 
southeast Bigland during the night.

LIQUID
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Wlllkie, Jackson asserted. Is “talk

ing down to his fellow Americans 
lind they resent it further,” Jack- 
son said- There Is “deep resentment” 
f t  Wlllkie’s “sneers at President 
Roosevelt’s education, sneers at his 
fine command of the English lan
guage, and, sneers because the Pres
ident Is a member of a distinguished 
American family.”

Roosevelt Speaks
WUlkie’s presence in the political

ly important state coincided with a 
visit by the President to New York. 
When Mr. Roosevelt left the capital 
for a week-end stay at his Hyde Park 
home he was accompanied by an old 
Adviser on presidential addresses and 
campaigning. Justice Samuel I. Ros- 
fnman of the New York supreme 
Court.

In  a speech dedicating three 
Dutchess county schools yesterday 
Oie President reviewed some of his 
Administration since Its inception 
eight years ago. Among other things, 
he said:
1 “ There were some In those days 
(eight years ago) who chanted that 
nature had to run Its course o f mis
ery, that deflation could not be stop
ped, and that the depression was 
Only the working of natural econ- 
mle laws In a system of free enter
prise.

•The American government decid
ed to reject this philosophy of in
action and irresponsibility and in
difference to the destitution of its 
citizens. In its place was substitut
ed a nmt doctrine—that the gov
ernment owned a continuing re- 
slMllty to see to It that no 
one should starve who was willing 
to work.”

Trade Pacts Attacked
Senator Charles McNary. Repub

lican vice presidential nominee, in 
a talk prepared for a Ulen, Minn , 
Meeting, said the reciprocal trade 
treaties promoted by the Roosevelt 
administration, had failed' to pro
mote peace or benefit agriculture.

“The New Deal already has made 
our economic borders defenseless." 
McNary said. "Because of the recip-

cardS made representing' each of 
the 131,400.881 individual returns.” 
The laws allows until Dec. 1, he add
ed, to complete this count.

Rumania Seizes 
Jewish Property

(B y  The Associated Pres*)
BUCHAREST, Odt. 6—Rumania’s 

month-old iron guard government 
put Into force today the most sweep
ing of Its many anti-Semitic laws as 
its drive against foreign interests 
and the old regime flared up to new 
heat.

Under the new law all rural land 
and dwellings to which Jews held 
title automatically became state 
property today.

Occupants must leave their land 
and homes Immediately. The prop
erty is to be turned over to Ruma
nian refugees from Transylvania. 
Bessarabia, and the South Dobruja, 
areas Rumania recently has ceded 
to Hungary, Soviet Russia and Bul
garia.

The former Jewish owners will be 
paid three per cent annually of the 
value of the property as fixed by the 
government but will receive none of 
the principal.

As the government clamped new 
restrictions on forelgn-owned and 
managed corporations,

SHOP AT MONTGOMERY WARDS

SALE!
W a r d o l e u m  
Y a r d  G o o d s

Quality 80 Sq. PorcaioI

G i r l s 9 N e w  
D r e s s e s !

X  Pieces I
Ward’s pure aluminum. 
Included In this group 
French Fryers, Covered 
Kettle, Dish P a n s , 
a Double Boiler.

Reginald
Hoare, the British minister, drove 
to Ploesti to Investigate personally 
the case of 60-year-old Percy Clark, 
a Briton and president of a Ploes
ti oil engineering firm.

The British legation has charged 
that Clark whs kidnaped, “serious
ly maltreated,”  turned over to se
cret police and later released and 
placed under house arrest.

3 thread 45 gauge crepe 
hose. New fall colors, 
sizes 8% to 10.

What maxes one dress more 
exciting than another? Skirts 
that whisk out new ways I
Big pockets. Sailor and sol
dier boy styles. A ll wash
able. Sizes 1-6, 7-14.

Cover your floors well to wall 
with Wardoleum! Oay new 
patterns and colors I Sturdy 
fe lt base! Easy to clean baked 
enamel surface I Waterproof, 
stafnproof! 6 and 9 Ft. Wide.The constitution of the United 

States went Into effect on the first 
Wednesday in March, 1789 NEW!

F r e » | » ,  C r i s p  
P r i s c i l l a s

5 * 1  .00
For

Dainty Fruit of the 
Loom material. Our 
regular 25c quality.

The largest area of quicksand in 
the world Is said to be the Diamond 
Shoals, off Cape Hatteras, N. C. C o t t o n X  pr. I

Medium weight warm 
knit cotton, long sleeve.
Sizes 6 to 16.

SALE!
Women’s

HOUSE
DRESSES
> .oo

Just arrived I Complete new 
Fall assortm ent pin and 
brushed dot priscillas. Your 
choice white, cream and col
ors I A ll full, generous sizes, 
with flu ffy 5-inch ruffles . . . 
look like most 79c curtains!

Make worth while savings 
now! Famous Jacquard woven 
cotton pile ruga! Smart pat
terns! Long wearing! Choice 
o f oval or oblong! Other Scat
ter Rugs up to 81.98.

Fels SkirtsDOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
4  For I

Long sleeve knit shirts 
in an array of colors.

Stripes, solids. 8ixe6 8 
L ’o 16.

r 59c quality. 
52. Save Dol- SALE!

W i d e ,  F a n c y  
L a c e  P a n e ls »

Gillet Blue, 25c Size 
5 Pkgs. For 

k t t F B  Vitamin Bi 
N I C  16 Ox. 
ipkint
Pads ..............

Brownie Special 
127 Size 

Month Wash, Pint 
' fuig. 50c VAI., 4 for 

Electric, 5 Lb. /
$1.50 Value

i LOTION £

BLADES CLOTHS LOHMES
For I

Colorful linen crash 
Sizes 51 x 51. Large 
plaids in blue, peach, 
gold.

Sensations in quality and 
price . . . compare 69c panela t 
Full 43-inCB widths , ,  . Popu
lar rough weave patterns in 
to ft beige còlor. And they're 
easy, ready-to-hang . . . mads 
with adjustable eyelet tops I

Built for sturdy wear. 
Herringbone, diagonal 
stripes. Fully sanforised. 
. Sizes 8 to 16.

S a l e !  R a d i a n t  
G a s  H e a t e r !

Draft Up Your Bathroom I ,

N e w  C a n n o q
SALE!

Ladies Hats
$ l . o o

Koch
1 biS group new fall 
felts. Actual values 
$1.69 to $1.98. Shop 
early while styles are 
complete. <

Radiants
■ X  P,. I
Men’s regular or gar 
racks. Cotton and n 
on finish. Siaes io 
13.

Buy Now and Save! You get MORE 
deluxe features . . .  more real heat
ing power . , .  than you'd expect at 
thid low price! TK|e cast-iron radi
ant heater hai a convenient front 
control that makes it ideal for your 
fireplace! Five double, radiants! 
Sturdy guard! Hammered antiqued 
bra«$ plated. Cast-iron base, hearth!

Gilbert $ 
$1.50 voi.M CLOCK

» U  $. T . 37 
K *  251 Size, 5 for . ,  
Kruschcn, 70c Size 
2 For” /. W ............
r £»  Yeast and Iron 

9  250 Tablets . .
C V C f C  Balm

tiragLf* getting the big 20x 
40 size —  Cannon qtnility- 
made — at this low price! 
Bright Mock check plaids. 
White with colored borders.' 
Pretty color». VA I.U BSI >

3 50c Tubps
$1.39 
Wax and 
Applier

Meni Sal#|l 
Husky 1.69 
Work ShoesTONIC 3°£ini 

FOOTBALL
•'on your old 

any Ward bs 
antecd 18 IIM 
Free installa

Real Damask. Size 50 x 
50. Six napkins to 
match in gold, peach

Regulation $' 
$1.50 Value . . .

Extra smoothly woven cotton [rain leatherTough 
composition 
for coihfort

that washes whiter and whiter I 
Ideal for every household use IFresh VegetaUte Sodp or Chilled Tofhato /dice 

ROAST YOUNG TURKEY HEN with Celery Dressing 
gIMet gravF. au grautln potatoes, fresh garden Spinach, 

hot dinner rolls and butter, coffee, tea or milk, 
apricot cobbler '

C r e i n e * !

SPECIAL SPECIAL
75c Listerine Antiseptic 

75c Listerine Throat Light
$1.00 Vita Ray Cream 

$1.00 Vita Ray vilalescence 
Cream

$1.50 Value $2.00 Value

Both Ç  g c s f  n .0 0 k  4 1  i K i í U Í P ü l
1 *

mm :
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Completes 100th Well On Dial a  *•

Locales h  Clarendon
The Golf Oil Corporation c o m 

pleted Its 100th well on their Dial 
lease In Hutchinson county last 
week and It was food for 178 bar
rels. I t  was one of six wells saut
ed (trine the field an additional 
M i l  barrels.
New locations dropped back to six. 

three In Hutchinson cougty and one 
each in Gray, Carson and Wheeler 
counties. ,

OH companies still believe there is 
0U in Donley county. Last week a 
seismograph crew for. the Humble 
OU St Refining company located In 
Clarendon and started work in 
northwest Donley county. A  Texas 
company crew has been at work for 
seme time on the JA ranch and it 
is reported the company has taken 
30,000 acres in leases.

Completions by counties follow: 
In Canon County 

The Texas co-. No. 15 Quinn, sec
tion 7. block 9, I&GN survey, gaug
ed » 5  barrels.

In  Hutchinson County 
Martex Petroleum co.. No. B-3 

Pitcher, section 19. block M-21. TC- 
RR  -survey, tested 162 barrels.

Kewanee Oil co.. No. 46 Badger, 
section 8. block 23. B8&F survey, 
was given a potential of 397 barrels.

Oulf oil corp., No. 100 Dial, sec
tion 38. block Id-23. TCRR survey, 
gauged ITS barrels.

Crosby Oil co., No. 36 Pitts, sec
tion 7, block M-21. TCRR survey, 
was given a potential of 429 barrels. 

In  Moore County 
Bamsdsll Oil co., No. 4 D. Har

rington. Thomas Ross survey, gaug
ed 17300,000 cubic left.

Intentions to drill:
The Texas Co., E. Cooper No. 16. 

990' from the north and west lines 
of Stt of section 6, block 9, I&GN, 
Carson county.

The Texas Go.. 8. S. Barrett No 
M, 334’ from the north and west 
lines of SEW of section 113, block 3, 
I&GN, Gray county.

Chee & Hoover, Halle No. 8. 330' 
from the south and 990' from the 
west lines of EH of section 16. block 
X  EL&RR, Hutchinson county.

Kewanee Oil Co., T. D. Lewis 
(Badger) No. 49. 788S ' from the 
south and 806' from the west lines 
of section 8. block 23, B8&F, Hutch 
lnson county.

Kewanee Oil Co , T. D. Lewis 
(Badger) No. 50. 1247' from the 
south and 330’ from the west lines of 
section 8, block 23, BS&F. Hutch
inson county.

rtndleton &  Vaughan. T. D. Hoi 
land, et al No. 2, 330' from the east 
and 990’ from the south of SE1, of 
section 4, block A-8, H&ON,'Wheel
er county._______

Plaas Nearly Beady

gpmlal To H m  NEWS
CANADIAN. Oct. 5—Plans are 

nearly completed for the erection of 
the Tom Hoover Memorial arch at 
the entrance to Canadian High 
achool athletic field.

Much Improvement of the grounds 
is in prospect for the Immediate fu
ture. leveling end terracing, and 
placing a fence around the field.

The memorial arch will be of na
tive stone, appropriately Inscribed, 
and is the gift of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Hoover in memory of their son. 
Tom Hoover, who was an outstand
ing athlete on the local school team 
and, later, at Texas university, Aus
tin.

Tom Hoover was the second son of 
Mr. and Mrs H. E. Hoover. He grad
uated from the Canadian academy. 
IBs father was one of a few business 
men in Canadian whose Interest was 
responsible for the institution.

Young Hoover studied law at Tex
as university, graduating with hon
ors, and entered the law office with 
his father in this city.

Later, while representing a case 
in court in Wichita, Kas.. and ap
parently at the beginning of a bril
liant career, be eras suddenly taken 
in death.

J. P. Strader, chairman of the 
board of trustees of the Canadian 
Independent Schodl district, appoint
ed tiro Other members, George B. 
Mathers and Darrell M. Wiggins, to 
oversee the work as needed.

THE STORY OF YOUR NEWSPAPER

l b s *

I AM YOUR EDITOR •  •
This the lvst of a series tell

ing the story of your newspaper. 
The Pampa News has presented 
the articles in connection with 
National Newspaper Week, Oct. 
1- 8 .

I ’m your newspaper editor.
I  am the man who is compelled 

every day to perform the Impossible. 
Mine Is the final responsibility for 
giving the people a clear and truth
ful picture every day o f their ac
tivities.

I  double In brass. I  am «n  execu
tive. I  must keep smoothly func
tioning a heterogeneous staff of in
dividualists. I t  is up to me to un
ruffle the prlma donna, to spur the 
Indolent, to correct the careless, and 
to communicate enthusiasm to all.

I  am a judge. On me is the re
sponsibility of final decision on. 
whether this story or that feature 
merits space, is fair, Is in the pub
lic Interest. I  must serve my ownIM e t  Briefs

NE W  YO RK. Oet. 5. (A P > —Th« stock 
market just about kept Its balance today 
after a week o f general improvement.

The Associated Press average o f 60 
stocks was unchanged at 46, but on the 
week was up .7 net. Indecisiveness o f th* 
day’s proceedings was exemplified by the 
fact that o f 480 issues traded 163 were  up, 
161 down and 166 unchanged.

Dealings Svere even smaller than last 
Saturday’s, transfers for the two hours 
totalling 196,760 shares against 204.080 in 
the previous short session.

Among today’s gainers o f modest 
amounts were Youngstown Sheet, Cruci
ble Steel Common and ^Preferred. Chrys- 
ley. United Aircraft. Douglas Aircraft, 
ways. N . Y. Central. Great Northern, 
Eastern A ir  Lines, Pan American Air- 
Westinghouse. General Electric and Mont
gomery Ward. Thompson-Starrett Pre
ferred jumped 2*4 on recapitalisation 
plans involving elimination o f back divi
dend cn the senior stock.

A trifle  under water were U. S. Steel. 
Bethlehem. General Motors. U. S. Rubber, 
Boeing. Kennecott. du Pont, American 
Smelting. Sears Roebuck and Santa Fe.
Ahaconda __________  9 22% 22% 22%
Atehinaon __________ 2 17% 17 IT
Chrysler ____________  9 79% 7«%  79%
Gen O ec ___________  16 86% 36% *6%
Gen Mot ............  44 49% 49% 49%
SO Ind _____ , _____  8 26% 26 25%
SO N J ___________  10 S3 % 83% 83%
Tex C o r p ...... ......... 9 36 84% * »
Tide Wat ------------- 2 9% 9% 9%
U  S Steel _________ 63 60 69% 69%

NEW  YORK CURB 
Am Cyan B ............ 9 86% 36 86
Am Gas A  E l _____  1 82% 32% 82%
El Bond A 8h ____ 12 6% 6 6%
Gulf Oil ......    4 29% 29% 2t%
Humble Oil ______ 3 66% 56% 66%
Lone Star G a s _____  1 9% 9% V f%
United Gas  --------_ _  1 1% 1% 1%

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO. Oct. 6. (A P )— Wheat:
December ........ .......81% 81% 82%-%
May ...... ............  82% 80% 81%-%
July _____________ 78% 76% 77%

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Oct. 6. (A P )— <U. 8. 

Dept. A g r .)—Cattle, salable and total 200; 
calves, salable 100, total 800; today’s 
trade nominal. Comparel close last week: 
cows fu lly 25 o f f ; bulb steady to 15 low
er ; calves steady; beat sti ckers strong, 
common and medium grades weak; top 
mature beef steers 10.00, best heifers
10.60, mixed yearlings 11.00, top cows 6.25; 
bulb 6.75 down.

Hogs salable 100, total 300; market 
steady to 6 lower than Friday’s average; 
top 6.10.

Sheep, salable 200, total 400; today’s 
trade nominal. Compared with last week’s 
close: A ll classes fully steady, bulk wool- 
yearlings 6.50-7.00: shorn yearlings 6.26 
ed fa t lambs 7.00-8.00; few  8.25 ; woo led 
down: wooled 2-year-old wethers up to 
5.50 and shorn twos 4.60 down ; wooled 
aged wethers 4.00-26; shorn aged wethers 
8.60 down, wooled ewes 3.00-60 and shorn 
ewes 2.50 down; feeder lambs 6.25 down.

T H E  S I G N  
O F  S A F E T Y

Tee Off, Today!
With our savings plan you 
have no worry oyer traps, 
bunkers and rough- it’s all 
(airway. Open an account 
today and get liberal earn

ings with proved safety.

* n
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bittiness and the public Interest al
ways, yet I am convinced that only 
If it serves the public Interest can 
my business in the long run prosper.

I  play no favorites. Mine Is the 
task of attacking gvil as I see evil, 
yet without Injuring any man or 
woman of good will. Mine is the 
task of advancing the good as I  see 
the good, yet without yielding to 
those who are more well-tntentloned 
than Informed.

Because being informed on public 
affairs is part of my Job. I  presume 
to offer counsel on such affairs.

Axis To Strike 
In 'Vulnerable' 
Spot, Sap Nazis

(By The Associated Press)

BERLIN, Oct. 5—Germany and 
Italy are ready to strike new blows at 
Britain in some “vulnerable spot,” 
Nazi informants indicated today 
amid talk the eastern Mediterranean 
may now become a battleground.

Emphasized was the notion Adolf 
Hitler and Benito Mussolini reached 
momentous decisions in Brenner Pass 
yesterday and soon would act.

I t  was a meeting, said one au
thorized person, whose subject was 
not peace but vUtory—«  “war and 
diplomatic council.”

“England,” he observed, “ is vul
nerable In many places. Naturally, 
we cannot tell you where.”

Saying winter would bring no 
breathing spell to England, the 
hamburger Fremdenblatt declared 
the new Germ an-It»llan-Japanese 
alliance had “ created the pre-condi
tions for pursuing the war against 
“England on all fronts.”

“Speed and surprise,” the paper 
pursued, “have been the most val
uable weapons of our martial art. 
England Is again exposed to the 
painful necessity of groping In the 
dark and guessing what cannot be 
guessed . . . where new blows by 
Germany and Italy will fall, what 
methods will be employed In that 
connection and what moment has 
been chosen.”

The National Zeltung of Essen, 
a publication close to Relchsmar- 
shal Hermann Georing, was pre
occupied with the point the British 
fighting front now stretched from 
the Thames to the Suez; that the 
British empire was under world
wide pressure from the Rome-Ber- 
lln-Tokyo pact.

“Europe and Africa,”  the Zeltung 
remarked, "represent a whole and, 
corresponding to this conception, 
the axis makes Its political as well 
as military decisions for both conti
nents In one Inclusive program of 
action.'’

Texas Tech Training 
50 Badio Operators
Specie! To Th . NEW S

LUBBOCK, Oct. 18—“CQ—CQ— 
W5JBR, Lubbock,'”

Fifty National Youth administra
tion boys living on Texas Tech cam
pus have completed their first 
month's training as amateur radio 
operators.

Equipped with a telegraph key
board, lnstructograph and trans
mitter. earphones, 80-meter antenna 
with feeder, 60-foot mast poles, a 
Jensen speaker and a special high- 
frequency transmitter for army 
•'blind landing," the Lubbock N YA  
work project is one of seven In Tex
as for which amateur short wave 
stations have been approved. Ap
proval on fourteen other units is 
pending.

Prank Lee, senior engineer In 
Tech, instructs the boys In radio 
technique an hour every evening. In 
groups of ten, and as each learns to 
send and receive words he will be la- 
sued an amateur's license.

Training as amateur radio op
erators supplements an agricultural 
and technical program under which 
the project has worked since its es
tablishment In March, 1938.

18 AJmazanistas 
To Leave Juarez 
Customs Office

JUAREZ, Chih.. Mexico. Oct. 3
— Eighteen Mexican customs o f

ficers, supporters of Juan Andreu 
Almasan for the presidency, said to
day they had been Ordered to remote 
posts in Quintanan, Roo, Tabasco 
and Chiapas.

They said they had been given 
five days to leave Juarez. The offi
cers said they had signed an Alma- 
san petition before Gen Manuel Avi
la Camacho became a presldentlsl

Al-

Thoughtfully, even prayerfully, I  
make it the best counsel my mind 
and heart can offer.

I  serve truth. I  know all too well 
that one man’s truth is another 
man’s falsehood, and that absolute 
and final truth Is not given to man. 
I f  I  cannot achieve that, I  hope 
to assemble the materials in which 
every man may find his own truth.

Something of all the news crafts 
clings to me. I  am reporter, photog
rapher, artist, newsboy, special cor
respondent. printer, ad man—a41ttle 
of all these In one. I  am glad and 
proud to serve my readers—and the 
truth.

Three Offices 
AtW TSCGoTo  
Pampa Students
8peHe1 To Th » NEW S

CANYON, Oct. 5—Pam pa ns were 
appointed to three student offices 
at West Texas State college here 
this week.

Earl Walker, sophomore, has been 
appointed associate editor of The 
Prairie, student weekly newspaper

Another sophomore, Dorothy Jane 
Day, is publicity chairman of the 
Fellowship council of the Freshman 
Fellowship club, which has for its 
purpose the assisting of new stu
dents in their problems of campus 
adjustment.

One A  Senior
Edythe Shearer, a senior, has been 

appointed worship chairman of the 
Freshman Fellowship club.

Miss Shearer, who was valedicto
rian of her graduating class, is study
ing history. Last year she was a can
didate for personality queen and 
president of the Spanish club. She 
Is an active member of the Y. W. C. 
A. and is the president of the College 
Young People’s Endeavor of the First 
Christian church.

She will receive her degree in Jan
uary at the end of the first semes
ter.

Miss Shearer is a resident of Ran
dall hall.

Member of Four Clubs
Miss Day, who was salutatorian of 

her graduating class and editor of 
the high school paper, was elected 
secretary-treasurer of the Student 
senate. She Is also a prominent mem
ber of the Y. W. C. A. and secretary

of Type High, the Journalism chib.
She has a position In the regis

trar's office and is a member of Pi 
Omega, a social sorority. She Is a 
resident of Randall hall-

journalism Student
Walker, who attended Pampa High 

school three years, is studying Jour
nalism this year. He was a promi
nent member of the newspaper staff 
as a freshman. Now, being a sopho
more and fgmlllar with college life, 
he Is serving as social chairman of 
the Freshman Fellowship club.

His nickname, suggested by his 
“ flaming" hair, Is “Torchy.”

Irish Firemen To 
Study Extinguishers
Special To th e  NEWB

SHAMROCK. Oct- 5—The Sham
rock volunteer fire department will 
conduct a school on the use of fire 
extinguishers on Tuesday and Thurs
day nights of next week which will 
be open to the general public. This 
school Is being held in connection 
with National Fire Prevention week, 
October 8-12.

The school will be held in the fire 
hall beginning at 7:30 each evening 
and business men and their em
ployes are urged to attend.

The sessions will be conducted by 
Ira Wall, truck driver; Nathan Lum- 
mus, fire chief and Ward McPher
son,. fire marshall. Those attending 
will be given a thorough training 
in the use of a fire extinguisher.

The local fire department is 
stressing fire prevention In an ef
fort to lower the fire Insurance rate 
for Shamrock and th«y are trying 
to educate citizens of Shamrock in 
fire prevention.

Local Minister To 
Conduct Bevival 
Campaign Al Duncan

H ie  Rev. B. A. Norris, minister 
of the First Christian church, will 
leave for Duncan, Oklahoma, this 
afternoon to lead In a two-week 
evangelistic service.

The pastor of the Duncan church,

Spencer B. Austin, will lead In a re
vival service at the local church, Oc
tober 27 to November 10- In both 
meetings the ministers will be as
sisted by John Hutchison of Fort 
Worth, who wflll have charge of the 
song services.

During thV pastor’s absence from 
Pampa the local pulpit will be filled 
by the local laymen of the church 
on October 13. Dr. 8. J. England of
Phillips university, Enid, Okla., will 
speak at both services October 20. 
Mr. Norris will return to Pampa 
Monday, October 21.

For A  Trim

Streamlined
Appearance
Hove Your Foil

Suit «r Topcoat 
Made to Measure

Guaranteed Satisfaction—Many 
Beautiful New Fall Patterns

Use Our Budget Flan
Wear While You Pay

Have Your Clothes 
Quality Dry Cleaned 

ond Pressed

PAM PA DRY CLEAMEBS
204 N. Cuyler Phone 88 J. Y- New

SOMETHING TO GROW ABOUT!

. HUNDREDS OF 
OOTSTAMDING

VALUES FOR . . .

Pampa’s Greatest Savings Event

DOLLAR DAY
★  NEW MERCHANDISE ★  SEASONABLE ★  TIMELY★  LOW PRICES

READ
TODAY'S

NEWS

NEWS
1 >A y $  %
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* Van Stewart
A speech by Van W. Stewart of 

Perryton. publisher of the Ochiltree 
County Herald, featured the pro
gram o f the Pampa KJwanls club 
at their regular weekly luncheon 
at noon here Friday.

The Perrytown man spoke in con
nection with the observance or Na
tional Newspaper Week, which start
ed October 1. In his speech, Mr. 
Stewart said:

" I  come to you today as a repre
sentative of a free press in a country 
where freedom of the written and 
spoken word is guaranteed not only 
by law but also by the will and de
sire of an enlightened government 
and a free and Independent people.

New Yorker Started Idea
"The idea of a week devoted to 

American newspapers belongs to H. 
R. Helsby, editor of the Olean <N. 
V .) Times-Herald. Mr. Helsby got 
his Inspiration more than a year 
ago when on August 5, 1939, he told 
his readers about it In an editorial.

"This week, newspapers in every 
nook and corner of the United 
States are joining in this observ-

ance at an estimated cost to the 
newspapers of over $1,000,000.

“Where else In the world today 
could such a meeting as this be 
held? Surely not in Germany, Italy. 
Russia and Japan where a once free 
people have surrendered, to their 
sorrow, the priceless privilege of a 
free mind and a critical spirit.

“Surely not in Prance, the Bal
kans, or the Scandinavian countries 
where defenseless people live under 
the heel or In the shadow of ruthless 
and powerful nations. Nor not today 
In England or in most parts of the 
English empire where a valiant but 
Imperiled people have to surrender 
their liberties that they might pre
serve them.

American Press Free
“ In the preservation of these lib

erties, we of America have certain 
great advantages. The press of Eu
rope has always been a powerful, 
crntrallzed, metropolitan press.

“The small town daily newspaper 
serving its immediate vicinity, the 
rural weekly newspaper, serving Its 
small country area, were yesterday 
and are today almost unknown 
abroad.

" I  thank God we have no national 
press in America. The freedom of 
the printed word here is not in the 
hands of a dozen, not yet in the 
hands of a hundred newspapers. We 
have in America today, more than 
10AM newspapers, many times more 
newspapers than there are in all of 
the rest of the world.

“These papers range in size from

V  «
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TH E BIGGEST DOLLAR DAY OF THE SEASON 
IS TOMORROW AND TH E BIGGEST VALUES A T

DOAK’S
15c PRINTS

10 yds. 1.00
80 Square—New Patterns

54 ia. Silk jersey 
yd. 1.00

Black and Colors

1.25 Pin Wheel

CORDUROY
yd. 1.00

Water Repellent—Finest 
Quality

15c OUTING 
0 yds. 1.00

Dark and Light Striped— 
36 In. Extra Heavy

1.69 Spun

WOOLENS
yd. 1.50

Smart Plaids, 56 Inch

$185

Indian Blankets
1.00

First Quality

22c

À-R-C PRINTS 
5 yds. 1.00

New Pall Patterns

i n"REANIES'
“For Girls”

1.00
Velvets In All Colors

SATIN SUPS
1.00

Lace Bottom and Top Trim

18c Scotch Plaids 
8 yds. 1.00

Also Stripes and Florals

39c

RLENT0NE
3 yds. 1.00

Fast Colors

UK

SWEATERS
All Sizes 1 .0 0

Lovely Colors and Styles—

$288 Knitted

SILK CREPES
yd. 1.9

For Handsome Dresses

SMABT BAGS
LOO

Everyone Is Brand New and 
Lovely

15c Flesse Crepe 
8 yds. 1.00

For Underwear

1.69 VELVETEEN
Tomorrow Only 14.75

Finest Quality

12c OUTING '
10 yds. 1.00

36 In. Wide, Heavy White

KNITTED SLIPS
1.00

Black, Navy and Tearose

“Maiden Form”

BRASSIES
1.00

They Give a Perfect Bust 
Form

LADIES' COATS
Sizes 3* to 52 14.75

Youthful Large Sizes

FBEE $2.80
Worth of Merchandise With 
any Ladles' Coat Purchase 
$12.50 or Over.

59c

A-B-C V0GUETTE 
2 yds. 1.00

Crown Tested, Washable

L A D I E S ’ COATS
1.75 1 4 "  .  1 9 .75 .3 9 ,75
r  To ■ * »  a  I T  To«
Every Coot 1« o New Foil Coot— Plenty of Stylo!

■3!-1 v""

6.50 Selby Shoes 
1.98' MMV

25 Pair»—Broken sizes—One- 
Strap Suede and Patent

School Girls’

OXFORDS
1.98

Low Heel Sport. All Leather 
Soles. 314 to 9

Men's Athletic Vests, 36 te 46 ... 5 for 1.00 
50c Men's Garter Briefs . . . . . . . .  3 for 1.00
65c Boys' Slip-On Sweaters. . . . . 2 lor 1.00
Boy's Pampa H. S. Sweaters . . . __ _  1.00

AU wool Green f t  Gold

1.50 Mai's Baaa Brammel Skirls. . . . . 1.0$
. 1 . 0 0

the metropolitan giant wjtli Its 
hundreds of machines, Its thousands 
of employed. Its millions of readers, 
to the one-room, one-man, hand-set 
shop serving its several hundred 
readers.

“These papers range In size from
the reactionary to the radical, from 
the farthest reaches of the tory 
right, to the lunatic fringes of the 
extreme left. They are ,10,000 voices 
speaking for 10,000 neighborhoods of 
America.

“Each of these newspapers la a 
show window for some community, 
recording history as It happens, pub
lishing news of churches, schools 
and government, and last but not 
least, covering the three greatest 
events of life, birth, marriage, and 
death.

“As long as the avenues of Infor
mation are kept open, as long as the 
means of criticism are In so many 
hands, the task of man or men or 
party that would conquer America 
from within, la a difficult one, yes. 
a well-night impossible one.” 

Newspapers Save Community 
Stewart tcld the Klwanians that 

newspapers should be supported even 
though a person may not advertise, 
for financial support was due a 
newspaper for Its service to the 
community, and In keeping America 
free. s

“Don’t throttle your newspaper by 
non-patronage because you don’t 
agree on politics,” Stewart advised 
the club.

He quoted from Charles Reilly’s 
"My Religion” : “1 never deny to 
another that which I  demand for 
myself; the right to think, act. wor
ship or not worship, according to 
the dictates of my conscience alone.” 

Guests of the club at the lunch
eon were BUI Browne, Ray F. Barnes, 
A. E. Hickman, Dude Balthrope, all 
of Pampa; Captain Jack Smith, 
Pampa. Major Reginald Clevett, 
Dallas, Captain Herman O. Lam- 
brecht, Lubbock, former Pampan. 
all of the Salvation Army, and J. M. 
Nobles, publisher pi the Canadian 
Record.

K P D N R a d i o
P r o g r a m

SU N D AY
8 :00— Central Baptist Church—Studio. 
8:15—Salon Orchestra.
8:8u— Central Church o f Christ—Studio. 
8 :45—-Baseball Scores— Studio.
8 :60— Modernisms.
9:15— Sunday School Hour—Studio.
9:46— A ll Request Hour 

10:59—fir s t  Baptist Church 
11:50— Interlude 
12:00— Music on Sunday,
12:30—Hollywood Hits.
12:46— Wilson Amen at the Console.
1 :00— Huffonan— Nelson Juartei— Studio. 
1:15— Front Pam  Drama 
l:SO— Dr. Bob Jones 
1 .¿R—The Hvmn -Blnr»’*.
2:00—Your American Music.
2:80—Top Tunes o f th« Day. 
z:oo— iNews ¿summary— litfu.
8:00— Let's Dane«.
8:16— Ministerial Alliance—8tudlo.
3:45— D. A  S. Salon Orchestra.
4:00— Dance Orchestra.
4:16— Ernestine Holmes— Studio.
4:80— Monitor Views the News— Studio. 
4 :46— Hymn Time with Dorothy Pea

cock—Studio.
6 :00— Sunday Players.
6 :80— Cactus Blossoms with Hubert 

* Bratcher—Studio.
• :  46—Goodnight.

\ M O N D AY
7:00— Cadle Tabernacle or BBC News. 
7:15—News— W K Y 
7 :80— Radio Rangers— W K Y.
7 :45— Sunrise Salute.
7 :56— Salvation Army. 
8:00— Riso ~ ~_ . Rise A  8hine— WBS 
8:80— Musical Quit 
9:00—Sam's Club o fthe A ir.
9:16— News Bulletins— Studio 
9:80— Let*« W alts— WBM 
9:45— Aunt Susan'n Kitchen— W K Y. 

10:<MV—London Call lag—  BBC.
10:80—Dance Orchestra.
10:45— News— Studio 
11:00— Let's Dance.
11:15— News— W K Y 
.11:80— Moods in Mslody 
11:45— Rhythmic 8trings.
12:00— It »  Dancetime.
12:15— Curbstone Clinic.
12:80— News with Tex DeWeeee 
12:46— Dance Orchestra.
1:00— Vocal Harmonics.
1:16— Novelette.
1 :30— Rhythm A  Romance
1:45—Monitor Views the News— 8todio.
2:00— Concert Platform.
2:16—Dance Orchestra.
2:80— Bill H aley- Studio.
2 :45—Interlude.
2 :50— News Summary— BBC.
8 :0 0-Preston Ganr—W KY.
8:15— Echoes o f Stage and Screen.
8 :45— News— BBC.
4:16—Book Review—Studio.
4:80—To Be Announced.
6:00— Ken Bennett—Studio 
6:16— Inside S tu ff from Hollywood 
6:80— Sims Brothers— Studio.
6:46— Tex DeWeese and the N ew «
6:00— Hits and Encores.
6:16— What’s the Name o f that Song. 
6:80— Zeke Manners. ,
6 :45— Sport« Picture— Studio.
7:00— News Commentary— BBC.
7 :18—«Hawaiian Serenade».
7 :80— Dance Parade.
8 :00—Singing Strings.
8:16— World Bookman.
8:80— Concert Under the 8tars.
9:00— Mailman’s A ll Request Hour.

10:00—Goodnight.

Grandview Carnival 
Nab Total Of $200

Although the crowd was smaller 
than in past years, receipts of the 
annual Grandview carnival, held 
Thursday night at the Grandview 
school. 20 miles southwest of Pam
pa. were better than In the past, 
with $200 obtained.

Sponsored by the Parent-Teacher 
association of the Grandview school, 
purpose of the annual carnival was 
to obtain money for transportation 
aid of the school 

The carnival proceeds have, no 
connection with the school’s annual 
picnic, given at the close of the 
school year, and the two events are 
entirely separate, Principal A. L. 
Jones said Friday in refutation of 
a wrong Impression voiced to him.

Gold drinks, Ice cream, cakes, pies, 
hamburgers, frankfurters, and the 
seventh and eighth grade museum 
were some of the carnival attrac
tions. j.

Appreciation was expressed by the 
school and carnival sponsors for the 
patronage of Pam pans and of the 
support of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce.

Point Ons-Five 
Alcohol Mokes 
Unfit Driver
Bpwl.1 To Th* NEW S 

AUSTIN, Oct. »  —  Three little 
words may mean bad news next 
year for the drinking driver, accord
ing to an Informative article on the 
safeguards

on
for Texas P a r a *  by

Clarke, executive secretary of the 
Texas Safety association.

The three little words—point-one- 
five—may chase the drinking driver 
right off Texas roads Into Texas jail 
cells, writes Mr. Clarke in the arti
cle, “ I f  You Want To Die Young.” 
It  appears in the October issue.

“Point-one-five—15 hundredths of 
one per cent—Is the amount of al
cohol In the blood that scientifically 
brands a motorist as too drunk to 
drive,” explains the author. “ I t  is 
the weapon science Is using to knock 
the props from under the tipsy mo
torist and his alibis in those states 
where progressive legislatures have 
kept abreast of the public demand 
that murder be taken off the streets 
and highways. ,

Average length of life today Is 
much longer than ever before since 
accurate records have been kept.

Axis Invasion Now Believed Dead Certain
By CHARLES 8. FOLTZ

BERN, Switzerland. Oct. 5. VP)— 
Signs of an imminent Axis offensive 
against both England and the Brit
ish empire, dismissed at first as a 
smoke screen, were regarded by 
neutral and belligerent military ob
servers alike here today as probably 
correct.

British sources have begun to 
credit what they first took as Axis 
inspired reports that German forces

on tlic North Oca and English chan
nel now have completed prepara
tions for a smash at England and 
are only waiting the word “go."

Similar reports from the Mediter
ranean indicate the Italians 
are set for a land drive across Egypt 
toward Alexandria and ' the Suez 
canal and down the valley of the 
Nile from Ethiopia.

Spain, which the Axis has pictur
ed as sticking to her non-belliger
ent role, is believed in these quar
ters to be ready to try to seize 
Gibraltar with air and sea aid from 
Italy and land aid from Germany.

(Dispatches from Algeclras, Spain, 
said 2,000 British troops landed to
day to strengthen the garrison of 
the "Rock” sentinel of the West
ern Mediterranean.)

Here are some of the reports many 
veteran foreign observers have ad

ded up to mean an Axis offensive— 
perhaps in the tim ing

From Italy, accounts of travelers 
that Germany army engineers and 
specialists, even some Nazi troops, 
have been moving through the 
Brenner Pass toward Italian Libya.

From similar channels In Italy, 
that 500 Italian warplanes and 3.000 
Italian filers, navigators and air- 
gunners now are In Nazi-occupied 
France and the low countries ready 
to bolster an attempt to Invade 
England.

The Axis press and radio. Inclin
ed in September to talk down an 
Invasion attempt, has begun since 
the Brenner meeting between Adolf 
Hitler and Benito Mussolini to hint 
It Is not so far off after all.

The Axis powers are believed here 
to have based their plans for an at
tack on Britain on all fronts before

W W J J - DURING
The Diamond Shop's Drive For

2000 New Accounts
No money down . . . .  we are making this outstanding offer in our drive 
for 2,000 new accounts. Open an account today . . . .  ho red tape . . . . 
no carrying charge or interest added . . . .  and in addition you save 
from 33 1-3 to 50 per cent during our drive. Come in today. . . . Re
member our books will close on this offer as soon as we have added 
2,000 new accounts.

Compacts
Volues to 51.50 
Close Out Value
5 DAY ON LY . .

BOLLAR DAY
Salad Forks

8 ÜSterling Inlaid 
Reg. *2.75 Value
5 DAY ONLY  

FOR

BILL FOLDS
Mon's Leather 
Regular $2.50 Value
5 DAY ON LY . . . . . .

Service Plates

2 Decorated 
China Plates 

Outstanding Value 
S Day Only

CHILDREN'S GOLD

Rings, Bracelets, 
Lockets

Large 
Selection 
Value*
To $3.50 . .
5 Day Only.

HANDPAINTED M ETAL

Waste Baskets
Useful and 
Beautiful

$1.95 Value 
$ Day Only .

SWEETHEART SET
This it the famous SW EETHEART set that The Diamond Shop created and many 
dollar* have been spent to perfect set* that make a perfect npteli . . . The wedding 
Ring . . . Engagement Ring and Watch pefectly matched in several different style*. 
. . .  Remember— no money dawn to open your account with Sam!

HO
MONEY
DOWN

50c
W EEKLY 2475

E V E R Y T H I N G  FOR S A L E  - S A V E  25

TABLE OF CLOSE-OUT VALUES
CIGARETTE SETS $
SALAD SETS
CANDY DISHES r r _ - 
SERVING TRAYS  
Hand Painted KITCHEN WARE
Values To $3.95 $ Day, Each

CombinaUon Cigarette Cases

COMPACTS
Powder,
Rouge and 
Cigarettes

$1.95 Value 
5 Day Only

Rock
Crystal
Base
53.95 Value 
$ Day Only

NO MONEY DOWN FOR 2000 NEW ACCOONTS

NO
MONEY
DOWN

50c
W EEKLY

15 JEWEL 
ELGINS

Never Sold Before 
For Less Than 29.75

26 PIECE SET SILVER
NO MONEY DOWN -  25c

THE DIAM0N 7 T T T
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rringer Hurls Cincinnati To 5 To 2
- S U N D A Y ,  OCTOBER 6, 1 9 4 0

G i l  11 [les OH 3 Pilchers
Bf  JUDSON BAILEY 

BBI6GS STADIUM. Detroit. 
Oct. 5 UP*—The courageous Cin
cinnati &efe couned back onto 
even terms in the 1940 world 
■rriea today by muzzling the De
troit Tifets. 5 to on the five- 
hit pitching of Me Paul Der-

•The Beds raided three Detroit 
pitchers for 11 hits and were always 
on the attack. U> the amazement of 
»  crowd of 54.063 who turned out 
for the fourth fracas of the annual 
autumn classic.

They kept up a more or less con
stant shower of hits, but the im
portant contribution to the con- 
yuest was the strong-arm hurling of 
DerrlnSkT-

It  was the fifth time the 33-year- 
old Kentuckian had started in a 
world series, once when he was 
breaking in for the St. Louis Car
dinals and four times with the 
Reds, and this was his first victory.

He went into today's tussle as a 
bit of surprise strategy on the part 
0i  Manager Bill McKechnie and de- • 
termlned to stifle the Tiger sluggers. 
He did it with the same stout
hearted elbowing that he has used 
to pull the National league cham
pions out of many another tight

Ne Hits After Sixth 
He was wild at the start, but the 

longer he pitched the tougher he 
became, giving no hits and no walks 
after the sixth inning.

The Reds, in the meantime, had 
pounced on Paul (Dizzy) Trout for 
two runs in the first inning and 
■belled him off the mound before he 
got anybody out in the third.

As usual the bell cow of the Cin
cinnati club was Bill Werber, who 
went to the plate five times and got 
an base feur—with two singles and 
tvro fftllu.

He waited out a pass to start the

r ! and after he had been forced 
M fe» McCormick, little Ival 
Goodman slammed the first pitch 
into the left field comer for a dou

ble and a run. Goodman went to 
third on an infield out and scored 
himself wfren Pinky Higgins let a 
grounder by Jim Ripple get through 
him for an error. •

Trout was touched for two more 
singles in the second without dam
age, but in the third Goodman led 
Off with a sizzling single to right 
center and on the hit and run went 
to third as Frank (Buck) McCor
mick singled to right. Ripple doubled 
to score Goodman' and send the be
spectacled right-hander plodding to 
the showers

Clay Smith, who went to the res
cue. squeezed out of the jam by 
forcing two players to pop up. pur- 

passing Billy Myers to fill 
bases and then making Dcr- 

ger lay down an easy grounder, 
trouble, however, Werber again 

The Reds kept right on making 
walking to open the fourth, going 
to third as Mike McCormick lined 
a double Into right and scoring 
after Goodman had lifted a long fly 
to Hank Greenberg in left center.
. Smith then managed to hold Cin-

Collings Completes 12 
Passes As Olney Wins

Interception!

SPAGHETTI
— «nd—

MEAT BALLS
A  Special Sauce 

and Grated Cheese
Another Feature Dish 

Served At

VAMTINE'S
W HITE W AY DRIVE INN

<18 W. Foster

Here’s a perfect picture of what gives forward pass receivers gray 
hairs. Muhlenberg’s Franklin (10) thought he had a pass all safely 
snagged until Temple’s Biiikiewicz leaped into the picture and stole 
it from him. Interception occurred in recent night game at Temple 
Stadium, Philadelphia, where Temple eleven trounced the visiting 

— •— -— ■— - —•—---- teem 64-?.--------------——I-----—

dnnatl in checi for two frames, but 
was removed for a pinchhitter in the 
sixth and the Reds went to work on 
Lefty Archie MoKain for their final 
run in the eighth as well as singles 
in the seventh and ninth.

Two were out in the eightli when 
Werber needled a single through the 
box and went to second on a wild 
pitch. Mike McCormick came up 
with another single to bring Werber 
home. i • ■ ■

The Tigers’ runs came in the third 
and the other in the sixth and nei
ther touched off an inspired rally 
such as Detroit produced to win 
the first and third games of the 
series.

With one out in the second inning 
Barney McCosky waited out a walk, 
went to second on an infield out and 
came racing home as Greenberg 
hammered a double along the left 
field foul line.

Rudy York walked as Derringer 
took care to keep good »balls away 
and then Bruce Campbell struck 
out.

In the six 1 stanza two were but 
before Campoell singled sharply to 
right and came hurrying home as 
Higgins lifted a tremendous fly 
against right field screen for a 
triple.

Derringer walked Catcher Billy 
Sullivan, a left-handed hitter, and 
Earl Averill, pinch-hitting for 
Smith, filed out to end the uprising.

The only other hits»-that Der
ringer gave up were a single by 
Higgins with one on and two out in

*  Y O U R  BANK-

; " How to Avoid Service 
Charges

T h e  costs o f handling a checking account are 
in proportion to the number of deposits made, 
the number o f  items in each deposit, and the 
number o f checks written.

G-* ' 4 4» V |  ' * .

Offset against these costs are the earnings o f 
the account through the investment o f the free 
balance (that part which is not set aside for 
reserves and which is not reduced by  checks 
drawn). If costs exceed earnings a service 
charge is made to cover the difference. In  other 
words a certain amount of free balance is 
necessary to carry the cost of each check writ
ten and each deposit

We do not like to  make a service charge so to 
avoid it we encourage the depositor to either 
increase his balance or lim it the number of 
checks drawn./ •' \ f

First National Bank
In Pompo

,, Capital Account Over $300,000 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

the seoond and a single by McCosky 
with none on and one out in the 
fifth.

The big right-handed star, who 
won 20 games and lost 12 during 
the regular season, and usually has 
fine control, caused some alarm in 
the early frames by allowing fix 
walks, one of them intentional, but 
he kept as cool as an icebox and 
received fine support in every crisis.

In  the first inning when he walked 
McCosky. Second Baseman Eddie 
Joost started a double play that im
mediately ended the inning and 
again in the fifth when McCosky 
had singled Derringer himself fash
ioned a double killing. The victim 
each time was Charley Gehringer.

He struck out four batters, each 
in a different inning, to keep mat
ters under control.

This triumph atoned well for Der
ringer's defeat in the opening game 
at Cincinnati and put the Rods in 
goed shape for the remainder of the 
series, which now1 is certain to re
turn to Cincinnati and will be the 
first one to go six games since the 
New York Giants and Yankees 
struggled that distance in 1936.

Manager Bill McKechnie said after 
the game he was undecided whether 
to start young Gene Thompson to
morrow or come back with Bucky 
Walters, whose three-hit pitching 
piloted the Reds to their victory in 
the second game.

The best Judgment here is that 
Thompson probably would get his 
chance at last. With the tide even 
McKechnie can afford to string along 
with the young fast-bailer just as 
Del Baker did today with Trout. 
I f  Thompson wins, Walters would 
be available to try for the clincher 
Monday. I f  he doesn’t, the Reds 
still would have Walters and Der
ringer available for the emergency 
on their own field.

Baker expected to start Buck 
Newsom again and hoped that ths 
big fellow would repeat his first 
game success.

j i 1 -  "■«Crain Leads

Cincinnati A b h o »  
Werber 8b 3 2 2 1 
N. M'C'k r f  r> 2 3 0 
Goodman rf 6 2 2 3 
F. M'C'k lb 5 2 13 0
Rippte if 
Arnovieh lf. 
Wilhon è . 
Joost 2b 
Myers hh 
Dcrrinfcer P

2 1 0  0 
1 0  2 0 
5 14  0 
5 1 0  1
3 0 2 5
4 0 0 0

Detroit 
Darteli 
Fc

Ab h O H 
I 4 0 1 0  

1 0  0 0 
MrCoBky cf 2 1 2  0 
JehrinRer 2b 4 0 5 3 
5reenbcnr If 4 1 2 0 
York lb 
Campbell rf
Higylnft 8b 
Sullivan c 
Trout p 
imith p 
\vcnll * 
vfcKain p 
Tebbctts zz

2 0 18 1 
4 1 1 0  
4 2 1 9  
2 0 2 0 
1 0 Q.l 
1 0  0 1 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 1 
1 0  0 0

81 &n  \tTou ts S8 11 27 1(6 T o l.l«
1z— Bolted for Smitli in Slh.
2» B .ttid  for MeKnhi in *Ui.

-Batted for Bartell in Wfc,
IN N  A T I (N L ) 201 100 010— 5

ROIT UAL) OOl 001
Error» -Hfsftna. Myers. Buna 

In -  (Uodman 2 : Ripple. (irmnbenr. Hiz- 
Klna. M. McCormick. Two bdae hit» 
Goodman. Illppje, Crccnbcra. M. My Cor -

•i/ n
fc—B 

CIN tIO  
UETRO 000-2

batted

mlek. Three hit HilCSlnZ.
flew» Arnovieh. Double piny*—44o»t,
Myera an.l V. McCormick : Derfingrr, Mynra 
and F. Mct’ormirk. Kerned rana—Cincin
nati (N I.»  8 ; Detroit IA L ) A  Left on 
bases C incinnati (N L ). 11 ¡Detroit <AL ) 8. 
Bases on balls—Trout 1 (W erber) ; Smith 
* .  (Myers. WaVber, R ipp le )! •prrrlnsrr 4 
(McCunky 2: York 2: Sullivan 2). « r o - k  
out t>e Derringer 4 I Kartell, Campbell 2; 
Smith I Trout 1 (DerrtnSer) t M W l I 
(W ilson». Pitching Summary: Trout t  
runs S hits in 2 innings (None out In 
SrS) : Smith 1 run I hit in 4 inning-; 
McKain 1 run 4 bits in 8 Innings. Wild 
pitch McKain. Losing pitcher- Trnut. 
Umpire»- Basil (A L )  plate : Klem . (N i l 
IB ; OriTBby (AL> 2B ; Ballahf.pt (M l.)

In the ms 
leather used first Is ( 
or oblongs of
to flt tne glove

Sammy Baugh's successor as the 
greatest passer in Texas high school 
! cot ball circles cavorted on Harves
ter Vield Friday night in the person 
of Johnny Coltings. 145-pound quar
terback for the Olney Cubs who won 
a 12 to 8 game from the Pampa Har
vesters. Colllngs flipped 18 . passes 
during the evening and completed 
12 of them for 182 yards.

Although none of Collings’ heaves 
lesulted in touchdowns, they set up 
touchdown drives by this same Col
lings who rammed across the Har
vester goal line. The little passer 
had «»hat it takes to make a great 
ball player—receivers. ------- -

With Pendleton and Arthur play
ing good offensive ball, the Harves
ters outgalned the Cubs on the 
ground 179 yards to 89 but in the 
air Olney had the edge. 182 yards 
to 20 yards, as the Harvesters com
pleted only two of 12 heaves. Four 
Harvester incomplete passes were of 
the desperation variety hi the clos
ing seconds of the game.

Officiating Criticized
Officiating was criticized by both 

Coach Odus Mitchell of the Harves
ters and Coach Pete Acker of the 
Cubs. Coach Mitchell was chased 
from the field twice by Referee Gar
rison Rush of Miami who, Coach 
Mitchell said, refused to listen . to 
his objections regarding plays or to 
consult other officials. Once Col
lings made an obvious intentional 
grounding of a pass and again he 
fumbled and Pampa recovered, but 
on both occasions the referee re
fused to call a penalty or give the 
Harvesters the ball. Twice Pampa 
ball carriers ran over officials with 
no one between them and the goal 
line. A  Harvester touchdown was 
called back and a holding penalty 
amessed but not one of the officials 
could name the violator, Coach Mit
chell said.

Coach Acker declared that two 
Olney passes were incomplete when 
officials got in the way of the re
ceiver.

Olney rung up 10 first downs, sev
en through the air. while the Har
vesters made eight, one by air. Ar
thur gave Harvester fans a couple 
of thrills with runs of 19 and 23 
yards, while Pendleton’s power, h t 
first this year, was a pleasure 
watch. Helskell came up with a nice 
kickoff return of 80 yards and a 
couple of good punt returns. Terrell 
showed flashes of power.

Offense Improves
Line play of Ott, Fade» and Phil

lips again stood ou fas the Harves
ter defense showed marked improve
ment. Blocking, however, was still 
lacking, especially down field.

In Smith, tan end, Olney had a 
great pass receiver and a powerful 
defensive player. Fletcher, left tack
le, and Rugh, right guard, were al
so towers on defense.

Harvester offense and defense both 
showed marked improvement over 
the previous week but pass defense 
and blocking were still disappoint
ing. Punting was also erratic. Hels- 
kell once kicking out of bounds for 
nine yards and again for 20 yards.

The Harvesters bagged a safety 
near the bklf when an Olney ball 
carrier was downed behind his goal 
line on a bad pass frdbi center. The 
Harvester touchdown came in the 
tiiird quarter when Terrell made the 
final yard after Pendleton had made 
28 yards and Terrell had added 11 
more. Another Harvester drive died 
when Helskell decided to punt with 
the ball on the Olney 33-yard line, 
fourth down and only one inch to 
go for a first down.

Passes set up both Olney touch
downs as Collings threw the ball all 
over the field. He had most success 
on short passes over the center of 
the line and longer passes to the 
flat. When ills receivers were cov
ered, Collings tucked the ball under 
his arm and scooted for most of 
Olney's grouhd gains.

First Quarter
The Harvesters received and made one 

yard on three tries. Heiskell punted but 
Collings returned 24 yards to the Pampa 
45. Collings and Graves mad* a first 
down and then Collings flipped one o f his 
pet passes to tell Right Knd Smith for 20 
yards. Collings then skirted around the 
Harvester right end for 14 yards to the 
Harvester one-yard stripe from where Cei
lings went over. His try for extra point 
was blocked. Olney 6; Pampa 0.

Heiskell returned the kickoff from his 
five  to his 47. Arthur then broke o ff his 
left tackle to the Olney 19. But four line 
plays netted only 8 yards and Olney took 
over and punted cut.

The Harvesters failed to gain and so did 
Olney as punts were in order. The Har
vesters had the ball on thejr own 40 at 
the quarter.

Second Quarter
The Harvesters passed for the first time 

but it  was incomplete and Heiskell punt
ed. Fade dropped Ickert fpr a 5-yard 
loa*. Then C. fletch  er turn cd passer and 
rlipiiid one in the Colling» manner only to 
Culling» far 40 yard». H r took the ball 
on hi» finger-tip», juggled it aa he ran. and 
finally gathered it in. A 18-yard penalty 
fur unoeeMOary roughne»» aet the Cuba 
back, however. Collin» roared to the Har
vester IQ and then oa»»ed but Arthur took 
the ball on hi» goal line and went to the 
Olney 48 before being cut o ff  by Coiling», 
who angled at Arthur- -  , ,

The Harvester, made 0 yurd» and 11 
ini-he» tv the Olney *5 but Heiskell elected 
to punt rather than try and make the one 
Incn.

A fter an ezehange o f punt» the llarvra
ter» took over on the Olney 88. Then 
Helskell broke o ff  tackle gnd ail by him- 
«e lf went for a tnaehdowiv but the play 
wa» called bark and the Ifarrartrrs w rr . 
penalised ! »  yard» fpr holding.

A fter an exchange o f  punt, the Harves
ter» took over and *Knkfc passnd 15 yards 
to Kiier. but then the attack bugged.

Olney'» center made a *IW  gaaa and 
the ball rolled 20 yards over the goal line 
when it was coveted by Olney to give- the

By HAROLD HARRISON
BLOOMINGTON, Oct. 6—Indi

ana’s aerial attack clicked every
where except deep in enemy territory 
today and a more versatile Univer
sity oi Texas team, led by Jack 
"Rabbitt” Crain, hanned the Boost
ers a 13-to-6 setback in their foot
ball opener. The crowd numbered 
17,000.

For the Longhorns it was victory 
No. 3 of the current campaign. They 
peat Colorado last week.

After turning .back two Indiana 
threats in the first period, Texas 
scored in the second quarter after 
Malcolm Kutner blocked Hal Hursh’s 
attempted quick kick and the Long
horns recovered on the Indiana 18. 
R. L. Harkins went over from the 
two-yard line and Orban Sanders 
added the extra point by picking up 
his blocked placekick attempt and 
running across the goal.

Crain smashed over right tackle 
in the third period for the second 
Longhorn touchdown after he had 
intercepted one of Hursh’s passes 
on the Indiana forty-four and twist
ed his way to the six.

A  42-yard march brought Indi
ana its touchdown in the final quar
ter. Harold (Red) Zimmer reeled off 
a 20-yard run and passes from Mick
ey McGuire to to Ray Dumke and 
Howdy .Elliott, plus a penalty on 
Texas for unnecessary roughness, 
gave Indiana a first down on the 
one-yard line. Dumke scored around 
right end but the try for point 
failed.

Indiana had the edge in first 
downs, 15 to 9, but only three of 
them came from rushing. The Hoo- 
slers gained only 11 yards net by 
rushing, but they piled up 234 yards 
by completing 19 of 36 passes. Tex
as gained 106 yards by rushing; only 
48 by passing.

Crain's dashes through the Indi
ana line and the booming Texas 
punts, which averaged 43.5 yards, 
kept the Hoosiers back on their heels 
much o f the time.

Olney 6 ; PampmHarvesters two point».
2.

A t  the half the Harvester band formed 
an anchor and uani? “ Anchors Awcigh/ 

Third Quarter
Ott stopped Collings twice after the 

kickoff and then partially blocked Col- 
lings’ punt which went to the 40. Pen
dleton made 4 paces and then Terrell 
roared 18 more. Terrell added five on 
two tries but the drive bogged. Fletcher 
then reeled o ff  12. yards for n first down. 
Collings then stepped back and calmly 
heaved one to Tucker on tho center stripe. 
Olney fumbled and Heiskell recovered.

Pendleton, showing the most drive o f  the 
season, powered through everything for 
28 yards. Pendleton and Terrell made 11 
more. Terrell on three tries picked up 
another fin ît down on the Olney 7. Pen 
dicton drove to the one. Pendleton powered 
to the 1-foot line from where Terrell 
crashed over. Heiskell added the extra 
point. Olney 6 ; Pampa 9.

Olney returned the kiokoff to their 40 
at the quarter.

Fourth Quarter
Collings took to the air fanes. He pass

ed 10 yards to Hankins. 16 yards to Ick
ert, and 15 yards to Smith, befor«. *tlu.* 
Harvester pass defense wept into action 
to break up four passes and take ever on 
their own 33-yard line. Pendleton power* 
cd 23 yards. Then Pendleton and Terrell 
made 16 on four attempts. Qlney held 
and Heiskell punted only nine yards out ox 
bounds.

Collings passed 25 yurds to Wright. Then 
he flipped three in a row over the cen
ter o f the line fer a total n f 14 yards. Two 
runs netted 4 yards and a pass was in
complete. Collings then flipi*ed a pass to 
W right in the flat, good for 22 yards. 
W right was downed on the Pampa 9-yard 
line. Pmtcher made (» .yards, Ickert two 
and Collings went over. A pass try for 
extra point was incomplete. Olney, 12; 
Pampa 9.

Pampa took the kickcff and tried four 
passes but all were incomplete.

■ é  'd u r a i
Smith. 179

J. Fletcher, 196 
Daniel..

Wain wright, 165 
IM t, i«P 

Harwell, 170 
Tuck««. 160

Collings. 146 
Ickert, 160 

C. FleU;hà\ 145 
Graves, 165 

Riley, Proper, Al- 
Olncy, Hankins,

TCU Again Jolts Fans By  
Crushing A  rkansas 20-0

By FELIX R. MCKNIGHT
FORT WORTH, Oct 8 (A*V—Wee 

Dean i agley and Kyle Gillespie, the 
Texas Christian tumbleweeds, steered 
the rapidly reviving ghost of other 
great Christian teams to a 20-0 rout 
of the University of Arkansas in the 
Southwest conference opener here 
today.

Vastly underrated by the pre-sea
son guessers. the Christian team that 
last week numbled Centenary, 41-6, 
snubbed the odds today and twice 
drove into a vicious, southerly wind 
to score on uninterrupted march- 

of 78 and 69 yards, winding up 
both with spectacular passing plays.

But the Christians weren’t too 
dependent upon their famed aerial 
antics, tossing only nine. Six of those, 
however, were completed, and three 
of them went for touchdowns on 
heaves of 45, 18 and 17 yards.

To Bagley and Gillespie goes cred
it for most of the 269 yards TCU 
rolled up, but another hero—a trag
ic, forgotten boy—flashed back from 
obscurity for one brief moment to 
get the wildest cheer of the day.

Big Jack Odle, the lad they said, 
only a season ago would carry on the 
great line of Sammy Baughs and 
Davey O ’Briens fit' Texas Christian, 
but who quietly folded in mid-sea
son after an injury and dropped in
to the shadows, slipped Into the game 
as a reserve fullback.

On a routine buck straight over 
guard the bronzed kid suddenly 
burst through the massive Porker 
line and hit the secondary at full 
speed. He veered to the left, spun 
off a tackier and streaked for the 
sidelines. Three Arkansas men dived 
at him and he kept going. Finally 
40 yards downfield. two red-clad 
Razorbacks dropped him.

On the next play he cracked cen
ter again and simply powered for 
eight more yards. But he didn’t get 
up that time. Injured, they carried 
him off the field. The Ians cleared 
his fogged head with screams.

Arkansas, stout on the defense at 
times but lacking the fiery offense 
that has featured its play for many 
seasons, muffed the only good scor
ing chance It got. H ie  Christians, 
still the opportunists, made good 
on most of their’s.

iS4f
y. Proper, 
biey. Haul 

wb, Holder, Billinffsly, Wright. 
O ffic ia ls: Rush, M iami; Burke, Perry-

PA M PA  
Otkr 105 
Phillips. 202 
Fade. 170 
Iiurgc, 148 
Burnett. 144.
CheMher. 212 
Nichols. 180 
Heiskell, 1.36 
Pendleton, 149 
Arthur.
Terrell,

Substitutes: Pampa,
Ion. Thompson, Enloe. 
Matthews, Holder, Billing

ton ; Hicks, Pampa; Barrett. Pampa. 
Statistics o f Game

Pampa
Ttl. ydg. gained from scrim’ge 179 
Yards lost from scrimmage--— 21 
Forward passes attempted — 12
Forward passes com ple ted____ 2
Forward passes incomplete»! 10
Forward passes intercepted by 1 
Ttl. gained from forward posses 20 
Ttl. gained passes and scrim'gc 199
Total first d o w n s__ * ___- ,____8
Number o f kickoffs ____   2
Average length o f kickoff ___ 58
Average length kickoff returns 52
Number of punts i________    6
Yardage o f punts _____________189
Average length o f punts_____ 31
Yardage o f punt returns _____ 63
Average length punt returns 9
Touchdowns scored ______   1
Tries fo r point after t ’chd'n __ 1
Fries for pi. a fter t ’chd’n made 1
Safeties scored _______________  1
Number o f penalties aga inst... I 
Ttl. ydg. lost form penalties,. 16
Hdntta ----1--— . ----- ^ -- ... o
Fumbles recovered . . . . ________  0
Ball lost on fumbloH-__.'_j_,-__ 0 

• ■ Score by Quarters 
Team—  l* t  2nd 3rd 4«h

PA M PA  . — . . . .  9 2 7 0
O LN E Y  — . I . - . «  0 9 6

4-

STOl J LOOK! fcttlu»! 
Whits gas, 12c gal., Brtmss 18c, 
Bronze IsAcied, «0s, Ethyl, 17c.

Paraffin boss oil. 3to gaL 
Bring ^ouf can.

LONG'S STATION
5 7*1 W. Fostss

SPECIAL BUS
W ILL BE RUN TO EL FASO FOR

W W E S T O IS  vs BOWIE HIGH
B M, .  . f  ì  ss /ma b a c a i

If as many as 25 Reservations 
day 6;00

ROUND T i l l  _
C A LL PAMPA I

(EL PASO)
ara made by Wednes- 
M.

H-S Beats Tempe 
Eleven 17 To 0

TYLER, Oct. 5 (/P>—Haidln-Sim- 
mons Cowboys unleashed a power
ful ground attack here today to 
corral the Arizona State Bulldogs of 
Tempe 17-0 before 12.500 fans at the 
sixth annual Texas Rose Festival 
grid classic.

The ciefe&t toppled the Bulldogs 
from the nation's imbeaten. untied 
clubs, and the victory was the third 
against no losses for the season for 
the Cowboys.

Paced by Owen Goodnight, Moon 
Mullins, and L. B. Russell, the Abi
lene, Tex., team piled up 12 first 
downs to four for the Arisona elev
en, including one on a penalty.' 
The Cowboy backs ran up yardage 
while a strong line held the Bull
dogs in check.

Wayne Ptlts. highly touted Bull
dog back, was throttled most of the 
way. but managed to slip through 
for a few good gains. The best Bull
dog showing came in the first quar
ter when the Arizona crew drove to 
Hardin-Simmons’ 21 before the 
Cowboys braced.

Temperatures of the earth in
creases one degree Fahrenheit for 
every 60 feet o f depth, according to 
estimates.

Fans Can Travel By Bns To El Paso Game For $7.66Texas Aggies Take Tulsa
By RAY NEUMANN

BAN ANTONIO, Oct. 5 (/P)—Over
whelming power aground and su
periority in the air gave the potent 
Texas A. and M. college grid, ma
chine an easy 41 to 6 victory over 
a stubborn Tulsa university hurri
cane here today.

The 1939 national champions 
managed for two markers in the 
first half and then wore down the 
embattled Tulsans who rallied but 
once to tally in the final period. The 
Hurricane fought valiantly but failed 
to deliver In pay-off territory.

A crowd of more than 20,000 
packed beautiful new Alamo sta
dium in iunshiny weather. I t  was 
the first appearance of a Southwest 
conference team here in many years.

The Aggie scoring was well bal
anced. no man crossing the Tulsa 
gcal line more than once. The Tex
ans got 108 yards on ^he ground to 
Tulsa's 88 but amassed 200 by the 
aerial route to the Oklahomans’ 115. 
To this the Farmers added 134 yards 
by running back Intercepted passes.

Shortly after the starting whittle, 
Tulsa was forced to punt out on 
Texas A. and M.’s 38 after which 
the Aggies commenced their first 
scoring drive. Derace Moser raced 
around end for nine, then crashed

Tire Pampa Harvesters play foot
ball in El Paso Friday night and if 
as many as 25 fans desire to »hake 
the trip they can charter a bus, it 
was announced yesterday. Round 
trip fare would be tlJBO.

It  would be possible to leave 
Pampa at about 6 a. m. on Friday 
and arrive in El Paso between 4 
and 5 o’clock, El Paso time. The 
return trip would be made Saturday.

Deadline for securing the bus will 
be 6 o'clock Wednesday night. Regis
tration headquatters will be the 
Pampa News, telephone 666, where 
names and telephone numbers will 
be taken. I f  the required numher is 
secured those registering will be 
notified.

The bus would be routed by way 
of Lubbock and Odecsa.

over guafd to the Tulsa 39. Marion 
Pugh sliced through tackle for nine 
and a nicely timed pass. Pugh to 
Jim Thomason, added another first 
down on the Tornado’s 26. Pugh 
then cracked through tackle for 13 
and Moser, swinging wide to the 
left, ran over standing up. A hold
ing penalty nullified the placekick 
tor point and Pugh passed to Elvis 
Simons for the. point.

Late in tile second quarter, John 
Kimbrough. AU-Amerlcan fullback 
last year. Intercepted a pass and 
dashed 20-odd yards to the Tulsa 
three where he was run out of 
bounds. Pugh got a yard and Kim
brough plunged over. Pugh place- 
kicked the point. ________

Baylor Star Hurt 
In Denver Game

DENVER. Oct. 5 (A1)—Jack W il
son, Baylor backfleld star hurt in a 
game against Denver university last 
night, is in “ satisfactory" condition, 
his physician reported tonight.

Wilson's left kidney ruptured when 
he was tackled while catching a 
pass in the game Baylor won 14 to 
7.

Dr. Lewis V. Sams. Denver team 
physician, said Wilson must remain 
in Presbyterian hospital several 
weeks, gnd won't be able to play 
football again this season.

m m m m m + m m .
* — CLIP THIS COUPON — 1
I m r r  complete lubrication! 
.  f  U L L  with purchase of gal- • 

ion or more of PRESTONE. >
• Limited time only. I
| SHAMROCK SERVICE STA. | 
.400 W. Foster Fho. 191».

Zivic Wiss Title 
From Armstrong

NEW YORK, O ct 5 ((P)—Pro
moter Mike Jacobs announced to
day that Fritzle Zivic, who won the 
world welterweight title from. Henry 
Armstrong last night, will meet the 
ex-champion In a return match a* 
Madison Square Garden January 17.

The contracts tor last night’s title 
fight, in which Zivic won a 15- 
round decision after closing both 
of Armstrong’s eyes with sharp 
punches, called for him to give 
Armstrong a return bout within four 
months.

Armstrong received 89,659 and 
Zivic 83.094 from the fight which 
grossed 829,212 and netted $24,643.

West Texas Beats 
Coloradoans 48-13

GUNNISON. Colo., Oct. 5 IJF}— 
West Texas State scored almost at 
will to rap out a 48 to 13 football 
victory over Western State today)

West Texas scared one touchdown 
in the first, tour in the seeond, and 
cne each in the third and fourth 
periods’.

Western State made it two in the 
final quarter, by the air route.

Tlie West Texas passing game 
paved the way for the flood of 
scores in the second period. Cornell’s 
long tosses to Price and Johnson 
kept Western State In trouble all 
the way.

JEFF SAYS:
Facts To Know—

1. 56 Years Distinguished 
Service I

2. 42 Years Continuous Service 
To Texas!

3. Only 12 Old Line Legal Re
serve Stock Insurance' Com
panies Older Than Franklin I

Franklin Life Ins., Cf.
Jeff Bearden, Rep.

 ̂ M O N D A Y -  ! ¿ m B H H  
AY FRIENDLY MEN’S WEARHEN'S DRESS SH IB T S.................. . $1

SWEATERS
Sleeveless, Teal and 
Rust Calors, E A . , ,

SPORT SHIRTS
Short Sleeve Sum- 
Mar, $2.50 Value

WORK SOX

L ..... ! ■HEN'S FELT HATS
PRESS SOX

IPANTS and SHIRTS, Ea. . . . . .  $1
____ _ - .  ________ _____________ *  , j ___ _________. . _  *____ * -  *■

Fancy Pa Uern Made by 
Cooper

5 Pair . . . .  ..
M INS KHAKI

Men’s *

Shorts 8i Shirts
^  Garments

Ft>R

Shorts
Broadcloth—Snap
front*

srments
FOR . . . .
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Vols And Cornell Become 
No, 1 Teams Of U, S.

1 HERB BARKE* 
roRK . oct. 5 (flMgnm « 
r’s football powers, Tei

By HERB BABKEI 
NEW Y< 

laat year's
D M *« And Corn'll, moved 
the fore-front cf the IM I nati 
B n U n p  today along with the 
mid-western Biz Four of Minne
sota, Ohio State. Michigan, and 
hforthttmtera, as the day’s one 
raal full-fledged upset was en
gineered by the diplomats of 
Franklin and Marshall colieeg of 
Lancaster, Pa.
The (jUplomats invaded Hanover, 

N. H „ with an alert, speedy team 
and handed Dartmouth^ Ivy league 
Indians a stunning 23-21 setback 
with a brilliant sophomore back, 
Billy Manottl. leading the way.
’ Meanwhile Tennessee's Volunteers, 
beaten by Southern California in the 
last Rose Bowl game, hammered out 
a decisive 13-0 victory over Duke in 
a game in which the highly-touted 
Blue P fvils frpm the Southern con
ference reached Tennessee territory 
only

Cornell, unbeaten a year ago, dealt 
Colgate an unmerciful 34-0 beating 
in its first 1940 start with Hal Mc
Cullough's passing a major factor In 
the rout

Ohio State, Michigan and Minne
sota all won after bitter fights and 
discovered another Western confer
ence entry. Northwestern, evidently 
would have to be reckoned with. 
With Bill de Correvont and Don 
Clawson scoring two touchdowns 
apiece, Northwestern burled Syra
cuse under, a 40-0 count.

Charley Maag’s field goal from the 
12-yard line in the last 21 seconds of 
play enabled Ohio Stàte to trip 
Purdue, 17-14, after the Boilermak
ers had rallied sharply in the sec
ond half to tie the score at 14-14. 
All-America Tom Harmon scored all 
eg Michigan’s points as the Wol
verines won over Michigan State's 
past-minded Spartans. 21-14, before 
«5,000 fans.

fine line play and the excellen. 
o f George Franck and 

re Bill Daley carried Min
to a 13-7 victory over Ne

braska’s Cornhuskf rs, Big Six power.
Wisconsin made It a great day for 

the Western conference by trounc
ing Marquette, 33-19, but Indiana's 
Hooslers found Texas more than it 
could handle and the Longhorns 
punched out a 13-7 decision. Notre 
Dame opened Its season against A. 
A. Stagg's College of Pacific outfit 
and won a routine 25-7 victory, spot
ting the visitors an early touch
down.

Despite Syracuse's rout and a 19-4 
set-back clever Virginia adminis
tered to Yale, the East did pretty 
well In lntersectlonal games. Pitt’s 
power off-set Paul Christman's 
passes and the Panthers turned 
taaok Missouri, 19-13. Princeton, 
holding o ff Vanderbilt’s strong clos
ing thrust, won 7-«, while Penn 
romped at Maryland's expense, 51-0. 
Navy worked out a 14-0 verdict over 
the University Of Cincinnati.

Williams, of the Little Three, came 
close to duplicating Franklin and 
Marshall’s upset feat but finally 
bowed, to the Army. 20-19. Fordham 
looked none too strong in a 20-7 
defeat of West Virginia, and New 
Yofrk university came a cropper 
against well-coached Lafayette. 9-7.

TUlanc's disorganised f o r c e s  
dropped a Southeastern conference 
decision to Auburn. 20-14. while 
Kentucky and Georgia rolled up big 
wares over Southern conference 
toes. Kentucky whipped Washington 
and Lee, 47-12, and Georgia wal
loped South Carolina. 33-2.

In Southern conference games, 
Clemson handed North Carolina 
State Ite first defeat. 26-7; North 
Carolina tripped Davidson, 27-7; 
Wake Forest rolled over Furman, 
19-0. and Richmond defeated Vir
ginia Tech. 13-7.

The year's first Big Six contest 
saw Iowa State nose out Kansas. 
7-0. Kansas State bowed to Colo
rado of the Rocky mountain Big 
Seven, 7-6.

In the far West. Oregon State 
and Southern California played to 
a scoreless draw although the Troj? 
ane almost pushed over a touchdown 
in the closing minutes of play. Stan
ford, continuing Its fine showing 
under Clark Shaughnessy, defeated 
“ — on, 13-0. California, routed by 

gan a week ago, showed a sur- 
reversal of form in beating 

at. Mary’s Gaels, 9-«.
' In the Rocky mountain Big

in, Utah continued its spell over 
Brigham Young, 12-6. while Wyo- 

—  held Colorado State to a 0-0Being heii
deadlock.

Hills of com, instead of acres, 
are used to measure farmland in 
Hyde county, N .. C., with an acre 
being equal to 2750 hills of corn.--------- to

H ie  first U. S- naval radio station 
was located at Naveslnk, N. J„ and 
was built in 1003. ■’

Lining Up a Deadlier Shot

Gallopin' Ghosts 
To Play Matin's 
Haulers Today

Six Pampa players will don uni
forms again this afternoon when 
Skeet Gibson's Gallopin' Ghos.s and 
Jerry Malin’s Maulers play at 3 o’
clock on Malin field in Amarillo. 
Five of the Pam pans were members 
of the Oiler baseball team and the 
other was with Anniston, Ala.

Carl Hubbell. New York Glam 
pitcher, and Bob Seeds, Giant out
fielder, will play in the game. Hub- 
bell for Matin's boys and Seeds for 
the Gibson men. Sam West, Wash
ington Senator star, may also be
lli the game.

Oilers who will be in the game 
will be Grover Seitz. Dutch Prather, 
Harold Gregory, Lefty Rex Dilbeck, 
Lloyd Summers, and Buzz Ro?s

Bob Crues, Borger youngster sold 
to the Boston Red Sox, will oppose 
Hubbell on the mound.

New York Giants players are di
vided as to whether Hubbeli’s screw
ball can take the power out of 
Bob’s bat or whether Seeds’ swing 
can unscrew Carl’s pitches.

Playmates for Hubbell will be:
Gordon Nell, Grover Seitz. Hack 

Wilson, Dutch Prather, Harold 
Oregory, Muscles Dlngman, Buzz 
Ross. Vince Castino, Lefty Dilbeck, 
and Bus Dorman.

Seeds’ playmates will be:
Emmltt Fulenwider, Emmlt Alten- 

burg, Sam West, or Kage Keaton, 
A1 Summers. Bobby Decker, Chop
py Spencer, Lloyd Summers, Crues, 
Wiley Moore, and Bubber Jonnard.

He Digs

Pilot Officer Henry Cotton, Britain’s No. 1 golfer, learns how 
handle a rifle while training to become a member o f the Royal t 

Force, somewhere in England.While Peer, Still Unscored On, Beals Spearman 38-0
Special To Tko NEW *

WHITE DEER. Oct. 5—Still un- 
scored on, the White Deer Bucks 
shut out the Spearman Lynx here 
Friday night 38 to 0 in their first 
conference game.

Fumbles, penalties and injuries, 
most of which were slight, made 
a slow game. >

After White Deer kicked off, 
Spearman lost the ball on downs. 
Two first downs and plunge thru 
the line by A. C. Hourigan, 136 
pound fullback, accounted for the 
first score. Hourigan also kicked 
the point making It 7 to 0.

Two fumbles on the part of 
Spearman, a penalty for White 
Deer, and a dash to the 20-yard 
line marked the next Interchange 
of play and Hourigan went over 
for his second counter. The kick 
was wide, and the score remained 
13 to 0.

A  slow fake play cost the Lynx 
several yards and they kicked out. 
Little Jake Weaver, halfback, took 
the ball on his own 20 and ran 
It back to Spearman's 8 yard line. 
RusseH. quarterback and co-cap
tain. took it over to make the 
count 19 to 0.

Receiving a long kick, Spearman 
dropped the ball, which rolled out

of bounds, and they were forced to 
kick. Weaver carried it back to the 
visitor’s 40; two first downs and a 
plunge through center by Russell 
brought the fourth tally, and Hour
igan made the point, bringing the 
count to 26 to 0.

Making a nice return to their 
own 40, Spearman attempted to 
pass, but It was knocked down, 
and White Deer took over on their 
30. Russell and Milton, substitute 
back, took turns carrying the ball 
and Russell went over to make the 
score 32 to 0 at the half.

Both teams took to the air In 
the third quarter, White Deer at
tempting 8 passes, 3 completed, 
one Intercepted, and four Incom
plete; and Spearman attempting 
two. one incomplete, the other in
tercepted by Milton.

The Bucks second string went 
In In the last of the third period 
and carried on from there with 
little threat until near the end of 
the fourth quarter, whgm with 
Weaver back In at half, a Spear
man fumble behind their line lost 
them the ball on the 10-yard line 
and Weaver carried It over to bring 
the final score to 38 to 0. In thi 
last period, the Lynx tried five 
passes, all incomplete.

Multi-Millionaire School Pairon 
Fires Coach For Treading Grass

CRANGEV Oct. 5 <AP> — H. J. 
Lutcher Stark, wealthy lumberman. 
Is

The Pacific coast line of 
United States is 1366 miles in length. | we never deny.

financial godfather to Orange 
high school youngsters.

During the summer, he put some 
100 members of the Bengal guards, 
girls drill squad, into new uniforms 
and sent them on a $20,000 special 
train trip to a Chicago music festi
val.

The high school football team 
this fall is playing In a new $50,- 
000 stadium donated by the finan
cier.

Now, Dexter Shelley, former Tex
as university football star and Or
ange coach, sa id today that Stark 
had provided the school with a 
new head coach.

"Mr. Stark was displeased over 
the fact that I  took my team out 
on the new field Instead of the 
practice field for a worgout Thurs
day night,” Shelley said, “ so I  am 
no longer coach.

"Apparently Mr. Stark was afraid 
that the cleats Would mar the sur
face of the new field unnecessari
ly ill practice.”

Shelley said Charlie Quinn had 
been advanced from assistant to 
head coach.

Stark's only comment was: "We 
have a definite policy, a very def
inite policy, In our organization, 

the I We never explain, we never admit.

Aye! Smart 
Men Borrow 
Money Too!

It is a smart m n  who adjusts his finances so he . - 
is able to pay tnem. If you find your present car 
payments are tttb high, we will be glad to show 
you how you may reduce them to " fit  your pocket- 
book."  If for any reason you need extra money, 
you may borrow the needed cash from us.

Y w r Car Neri Hal Be Paid FarMAYS LOAN AGENCY
Duncan Bldg.

FOOTBALL
SCORES

Responsibility for digging up 
political ammunition for G. O. P. 
candidate W illkie rests largely 
on the shoulders of chief re
search man Russell Davenport. 
He’s pictured at work in cara- 

naien train.

HIGH 8CÇOOL
Amarillo 46, Capitol H ill 0.
Plainview 13, Quanah 6.
Pampa 9, Olney 12.
Hereford 18, Dumas 7.
Panhandle 1». Canadian 6.
Shamrock 18, Memphis 6.
Tucumcari 18, Portales 7.
Amarillo Yanniaran« 64, Canyon 0. 
Flomot 6, Silvertqn 0.
Turkey 65. Canyon Calves 0.
Bstelline 0. Qultaque 18.
LeFors 2, Phillips 26. '
Perryton 7, Wcflinirton 6.
White Deer 88, Spearman 0.
Raton 6. Clovis 0.
Paducah 33, Lockney 0.
Matador 20, Croebyton 7.
Childress 19, CIhco 13.
Fort Worth, Riverside 35, Fort Worth, 

Paschal 0.
MHscnic Home (Fort Worth) 25, High

land Park (Dallés) 0.
El Paso High 0, Pecos 6.
Texarkana 12, Gladewater 6.
Lufkin i ,  Adamson (Dallas) 0.
Kilgore 25. Athens 7.
Stephen F. Austin (Houston) 0, Beau

mont 20.
St. Anthony’s (Beaumont) 0, French 

(Beaumont) 20.
Lanier (San Antonio) 14, Hot Wells 6. 
KerrvMI? 25, San Antonio Tech 6. 
Midland 7, San Angelo 6.
Brown wood 26. Ballinger 0.
Crowell 18. Floydèdh 6.
Arlington Heights 20, Fort Worth

Poly 7. ___ -J.:-,_____________ ’ ______
Fort Worth North Side 7. Fort Worth 

Technical 0.

Mainly About 
People

Tyranny Hales 
Free Learning, 
Says Booseveli

By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL 
HYDE PARK, N. ¥., Oct. 6 (X'l 

—An (pplawUng throng of Presi
dent RcosevcR's neighbors heard 
the chief executive declare today 
that dictators had destroyed free
dom of learning because “tyranny
hates and fears nothing 
the free exchange of u cu , ene 
tree play of the mind that comes

Phone Items fo r this 
j  column to The News 

Editorial Rooms at

"All I  haVe to say Is, I  believe 
Shelley pulled a blade of grass.”

J. E. Edgar, school superintend
ent. had little to say beyond ad
mitting the disagreement between 
Stark and Shelley. There had been 
no resignation received, he said, 
but he promised "official action 
some time in the near future."

Hotre Dame Sweeps 
Over Pacific 25-7
. SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 5 (A>>— 
Notre Dame, perennial contender for 
the national football championship, 
swept over the venerable A. A. 
Stagg’s little College of the Pacific 
team today, 25 to 7, opening the 1940 
campaign with an impressive dis
play of power and deception.

SUgg. beginning his 51st year as 
a coach, put a courageous and smart 
eleven on the field, but was overpow
ered by the abundant talent of the 
fighting Irish.

A crowd of 30,000 spectators 
thrilled to the first quarter scoring 
drive of Stagg's underdog machine.

Alternating a smooth passing at
tack directed by Dale Halbert with 
a tricky ground game, the Golden 
Tigers drove 60 yards against 'the 
Irish regulars In the opening period. 
Dwayne Mears scored the touchdown 
on a center plunge from the (me and 
Bknil Seifert placekicked the point.

This lead stood up for the stub
born visitors until midiray of the 
second quarter. Bob Saggau tossed 
a pass to Steve Juewik for a 40-yard 
gain to the Pnctftc 25. After nn in
complete pass big Milt Picpul drove 
to the seven and then Juzwlk faked 
a reverse and skirted left end for the 
tally. Plepul tied the score with a 
perfect placement.

Formsr Harvesters 
Star At Kilgore

James “Chief” Carlisle and Pete 
Dunaway, Harvester football stars 
last season, were In the starting line
up for Kilgore Junior college Friday 
night In their 12 to 6 conference 
victory over Hillsboro.

The two made nice ground gains 
while Dunaway's punting set the In
dians back and his passing set up 
the stage for one touchdown, V

W. M. Mumford, another form 
Partpa star, scored the first touoj 
down for Kilgore when he took' a

COLLEGE — ---- --------— ----------------
Ruvlor 14 Dcnyrr 7._________________ ■
West Texan Froah W, WayUnd (Plain- 

view ) 19.
Texas Mines 7, U .  Tech 19.
Sam Houston Teachers 18, Mississippi 

Southern L8.
Gfcrge Washington 21, Manhattan 18. 
Washburn 7. Emporia Teachers 88. 
Georgetown 14, Temple 0.
Stephen F. Austin Teachers 12, Hender

son (A rk .) Teachers 6.
Fort Hays (Kan .) 6, Oklahoma City U. 

6 (tic ).
Catholic IL  0. Detroit 13.
Cornell 84. Colgate 0.
Fraoklin-Marshall 23, Dartmouth 21, 
Fordham 20. West Virgiuia 7.
Harvard 18. Amherst 0.
Army 13. Williams 19.
Navy 14, Cincinnati 0.
Virginia 19. Yale 14.
Pittsburgh 19, Missouri 18.
Princeton 7, Vanderbilt 6.
Northwestern 40. Syracuse 0.
Brown 20. Rhcdc Island 17.
Alb
B< si 
Buf

•right 14. Muhlenberg 8.. 
ston University 15. Upsala 6. 

uffalo 20. Drexel 13.
16. Maine 0.Columbia r- _  -==—r - 

LaFayette 9. New York University 7. 
Pennsylvania 51. Maryland 0.
Penn State 9, Buchnell 0.
Rutgers 88. Springfield 0.
Trinity 8, Vermont 8.
Swarthmore 14, Washington college 7. 

v Bowdoin 19. Wesleyan 7.
Minnesota 13, Nebraska 7.
Texas 13. Indiana 6.
Michigan 21, Michigan State 14. 
Wisconsin 38. Marquette 19,
Ohio. State 17. Purdue 14, _______
Iowa 46, South Dakota 0.
Illinois 81. Bradley 0.
Iowa State 7. Kansas 0.
Nctre Dame 26. College o f Pacific 7. 
Toledo 84. Davis-Elkins 12. 
lMttenberg 14, Bowling Green 0.
Butler 7. Ohio University 7 (t ie ). 
Alabama 20, Mercer 0.
Auburn 20. Tulane 14.
Georgia 33, South Carolina 2.
Georgia Tech 27, Howard 0.
Ken * “  ~
MUf

Kentucky 47, -Washington A  Lee 12. 
ississippf State 20, Southwestern (La .)

Inst. 0.
Mississippi 27, Southwestern (Tenn.) 
Tennessee 18, Duke 0.
Clemson 26. North Carolina State 7. 
North Carolina 27, Dayidscn 7.
Wake Forest 19. Furman 0.
Richmond 13, Virginia Tech 7. 
Virginia M ilitary 18, Newberry '0. 
Howard (L Georgia Tech 27.. 1  Georgi«
Georgia 33, South Carolina 

Carolina StiNorth Carolina State 7, Clemson 26. 
New Mexico Froth 7, Arizona State 
vachers College at Flagstaff Fresh 

regon 0. Stanford 13.
0.

Texas Tech 19; Loyola Of Los Angeles 0. 
Holy Cross 0, Louisiana State 25. 
Slippery Rock (P a .) Teachers 27, West

minister 0.
Wabash 20, Franklin 0. .
Georgetown College 0, Manchester 

0 (t ie ).
Texas

Oklahoma 
Colorado Coil«

xas A. & M. 41. Tulsa University 6. 
Texas Christian 20, Arkansas 0.

29. Oklahoma A. A  M. 27.
37. New Mexico Nor-

nal 7.
Colorado 7, Kansas State 6.
West Texas State 48, Western State 13. 
Utah 12. Brigham Young 6.
Colorado State 0, Wyoming 0 (t ie ). 
Oregon State 0, Southern California 

0 (tie ).
Washington 21, Idaho 0.
California 9. 8t. Mary’s 6.
Washington State 18. Me 

M  IS, *
Montana 0. 

6.

Borger Defeats 
Mollis 25 To |

Borger defeated Hollis, Okla., 25 
to 0 last night wltli a scoring spree 
In thp la$l quarter. Huffman put 
the Bulldogs In front’ in tht first

Bond of $1,500 was posted by Ar
thur Lyons, Pampa, Friday on a 
drunken driving charge filed In the 
court of E. F- Young, justice of the 
peace. The complain:, signed by 
John B. Wilkinson,' Pampa police 
chief, gives date of the alleged of
fense as Thursday, place, West Fos
ter.

Fcr Sale—Singer sewing machine,
French doors. Mrs. Hodge, 209 N. 
Starkweather. (Adv.).

Robert W. McDonald of LeFors
was charged with drunken driving 
in a complaint filed by John B. Wil- 
kinsen, Pampa police chief, on Fri
day in the court of E. F. Young, 
justice of the peace. The alleged of
fense occurred pn S. Cuyter Thurs
day, according to the complaint.

Mrs. Jmsye Stroup and children, 
Joan and Jerry, are spending today 
visiting J. S. Stroup at the veterans 
hospital in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Carter and 
children attended funeral services 
for her grandfather. J. B. Pcttitt, 
In McLean yesterday afternoon- 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Manley and 
son, Hilliard, of Wichita Falls were 
visitors in the borne of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Riblnson last week.

Mrs. Hubert Stone, Mrs. E. M. 
Heard and Mrs. Cecil Chisum of 
Fhilllps camp attended funeral serv
ices for J. B. Pettitt in McLean, yes
terday.

Mrs. B. A. Norris and BiUy Bob
will visit her mother, Mrs. G. C. 
Underwood, at Waukomis. Okla
homa. while Mr. Norris is holding 
a meeting at the Christian church 
in Duncan the next two weeks.

Lela Hines, Iyone Fnilrr, and Ina 
Lynch have returned from San An
tonio where they attended the twen
tieth National Convention of Beau
ticians.

Misses Mcribelle Hazard, Jeanne
Lively, and Rita Lee Eller, students 
at West Texas State college in Can
yon. are spending the week-end in 
Pampa.

Mbs Juanita McCracken, a rep
resentative'of Junior Business Wom
en’s club tn Amarillo, spent the 
week-end in Pampa making ar
rangements for the banquet to be 
given at the Schneider hotel on 
October 14 when officers o f  the 
Pampa club will be installed.

Dr. L. R. Scarborough, president 
of Southwestern Theological semin
ary, Fort Worth, will preach this 
morning and tonight at the Baptist 
church in McLean.

Pampa Odd Fellows are to go to 
Amarillo Monday on the occasion of 
an official visit by the grand mas
ter. Technicolor pictures of homes 
will be shown at a joint meeting of 
Rebekahs and Odd Fellows.

Avis Thompson, deputy district 
clerk, is visiting in Tulia this week
end. »

A marriage license was issued Fri
day to Ralph C. Gray and Kathleen 
Holley.

Flleel in 31st district court Friday 
was the case of M. L. Huselby vs. 
T. B. Roby et al. with foreclosure 
of lien as cause of action.

Granted In 31st district court and 
filed in the district clerk's office 
Friday was the case of Lottls Green 
Lovell vs. Lester Lovell, plaintiff's 
name of Lottls Green restored.

Hazel Eubank Is convalescing at 
the home ol her aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sparks. 424 
North Russell street, following a 
major operation.

Winnie Lee Glendennrn of Le
Fors underwent an operation at 
Fampa' - Jarratt hospital Friday 
ntMit.

Mrs. O. E. name« and son of
Perryton weie dismissed from Pam- 
pa-Jarratt liospital yesterday.

Harold Ellis of LeFors under
went a major operation last night 
at Pampa-Jarratt liospital.

Jimmie Orton of Skellytown was 
released from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital Saturday.

R. E. Walke r was token to his

firm  education.
The President spoke at the new 

Franklin D. Roosevelt high school, 
dedicating It and two rearby grade 
schools, erected at a cc ' of $1.300,- 
000 with the assistance of the PWA.

In them, and in other schools of 
America. Mr. Roosevelt said, will be 
trained the nation’s youth—“not for 
enforced labor camps or for regi
mentation as an enslaved citizenry, 
but for the Intelligent exercise of the 
right of suffrage, and for participa
tion as free human beings in the 
life of the nation."

Without oensorship or restriction, 
he asserted. American children of 
today and the future will be taught 
the facts of current history and 
the whole context of current knowl
edge.

“Their textbooks will not be. 
burned by a dictator who dis
agrees with them," the chief exec
utive said. “Their teachers will 
not be banished by a ruler whom 
they have offended; their schools 
will not be closed If they teach 
unpalatable truths; and. their 
daily instruction will not be gov
erned by the decrees of any cen
tral bureau of propaganda.”
The dedicatory ceremonies were 

held on a crisp fall day In front of 
the two-story Fieldstone high school 
named for the Pfesident. Inter
spersed with numbers by a band 
from the United States military 
academy at West Point' were ad
dresses by local school officials, 
John W. Studebaker, federal educa
tion commissioner, and Ernest W. 
Cole, New York state education 
commissioner.

The three new schools, the Presi
dent said, are symbolic not only of 
the government's responsibility for 
providing free, universal education, 
but also of its duty to give work to 
those unable to find It. Each of these 
functions of government, he said, “ Is 
proving Itself more and more vital 
to the continuance of our democ
racy.”

“ Eight years ago," he said, “at a 
time when our national economy 
had been prostrate for several years, 
when starvation and bankruptcy had 
almost become the order of the day,” 
there were some who “chanted” that 
nature had to “run Its course of 
misery, that deflation could not be 
stopped and that the depression 
was only the working of natural 
economic laws."

“The American government,” he 
added, “decided to reject this phil
osophy of Inaction and irresponsi
bility and bidlflerence to the desti
tution of its citizens. In its filace 
was substituted a new dootrinexxx 
that no one should starve who was 
willing to work but unable to find 
work.” .

“ In building for the wellbeing of 
America.” he said, "we have built 
for the defense of America as well.” 

■----------IP----------

Sandies Slaughter 
Capitol Hill 46-0 '

Just Average

B

I ’

Amarillo Sandstorm stock rock
eted to the top of the Texas school
boy football ladder Friday night 
when it blew all over Butler field 
to engulf the Redskins of Capitol 
Hill, Oklahoma City. 46 to 0. Cap
ital Hill had already swamped 
Northeast and Classen of Oklahoma 
City.

Coach Bull Lynch sent four full 
teems on the field and all per
formed for the 7,000 fans who wit
nessed the slaughter. Johnson led 
the scoring parade with three 
touchdown.?:

Lubbock’s mighty Westerners also 
continued their undefeated march 
with a 13 to 7 victory over a stub
born Vernon team. McKinnon, big 
fullback, accounted for both of 
Lubbock's touchdowns.

Another undefeated district con
tender, Flalnview, took out the 
Quanah Indians 13 to 6 with M. 
Mason scoring twice.

Pampa s Harvesters dropped a 
heart-breaking 12 to 9 game to the 
Olney Cubs.

Borger and Hollis, Okla., met in 
a Saturday night tussle.

Texas Tech Drubs 
Loyola 19 Iq 0

LUBBOCK. Oct. 5 <AV-'Texas Tech 
struck viciously in the second, third 
and fourth Deriods tonight to defeat 
the Loyola University Lions o l Los 
Angeles. 19 to 0, and gain a measure 
of revenge for three defeats suffered 
on the coast.

Roger Smith, diminutive quarter
back, heaved a 58-yard touchdown 
pass to E. J. Mcknight, end. lor 
the first score, late in the second pe
riod. Smith’s try for point from 
placement was low.

In the third End Robert Duncan 
grabbed a forward pass that a Loy
ola defender. Bernie Flaherty, had 
Intercepted, then fumbled In mid
air and raced to Loyola’s 12-yard 
line. Big Walter Wcbjfter, former 
Lubbock High all-stater, made the 
touchdown on the third plunge at 
the line, and Ty Bain, backfleld 
captain, booted the 15th point.

H ie  third counter came early In 
the fourth on a sensational sprint 
by Red Amonett. who took the ball 
ground right end, scooted down the 
Sideline tot 56 j’ards, outdistancing 
bis nearest pursuers by nearly 20 
yards. The try for point by Peter 
Blanda was low-

t  m

American girls must surely have 
SOMETHIN’ if this one is just 
“average.” She’s Dorothy Andree 
22, of Los Angeles. Hollywood 
experts who picked her to play 
role of average American girl in 
new film report following quali
fications: blonde, blue-eyed,
weight 122 pounds, height 5 feet, 
4 inches, lives home with mother, 
is single and has one “steady" 

hoy friend

Rice Smothers 
Gents 25 To 0

By W ILLIAM  T. RIVES
HOUSTON, Oct. 5 </P)—Rice In

stitute's band of sophomores, full 
of the old college try and a generous 
portion of Coach Jess Neely's magic 
shoved th e  Owls O if to  a  smooth 
Start of th e  1*0 season tonight, 
drubbing the Centenary Oentlemcn, 
25-o. _ ______ :

The youngsters tore off 266 yards 
rushing while the best the Louisi
ana crew could do was a single yard, 
and picked up 140 yards through the 
air.

Centenary managed to scrape up 
three first downs while the Owls 
rolled up 21, despite the fact al
most the entire squad saw action.

Coach Neely showed his adapta
tion to the Southwestern style of 
optn attack. Two of the Owls' touch 
downs came via the ail'.'

Rice muffed a couple of reason 
able opportunities in the first pe
riod. fumbling on the Centenary 28 
and 10 yard lines, but starting things 
off in the second.

Neely’s kids drove 86 yards for the 
first score and 73 for the second. 
Cotton Barnes, who hustled his head 
pff for the hapless Gents, kicked 
out on the Rice 14 late in the first 
period.

Calvin Me Doug le. Junior back from 
i Corsicana, scampered 47 yards down 
the sidelines, putting the ball on 
the Centenary 39. A penalty against 
Centenary for a substitute’s conver
sation left the ball on the 24 as the 
period ended.

Then the sophomores, who scored 
every touchdown, began their work. 
Little Gene Keel, the rascal from 
the Masonic Home, sped a pass to 
Verlan Prichard of Wichita Falls on 
the 12-yard line and two plays later, 
from the 10. duplicated the' feat for 
the first score.

SMU Finally Routs North Texas 20*7
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

DALLAS. Oct. 5 UPh-Ray Mal- 
louf and Johnny Clejnept 
strikes in the pinches, Clint 1 
turned In some dazzling runs 
their Southern Methodist university 
mates cashed in on the breaks to 
beat a gallant North Texas Btate 
Teachers college eleven 20-7 today 
before a crowd of 12.000

Action was scarce In the first half 
as a blazing sun beat down but the 
crowd was In an uproar Over the 
driving finish of the greep-shlrtea 
boys from Denton.

The stubborn North Texas line 
halted everything SMU tried ip the 
first period but early in the second 
the Mustangs took to the air and 
with Ray Mallouf on the firing line 
marched to a quick touchdown.

Mallouf flipped a 33-yard pass to 
Bill Thomas who dodged bis way 17 
yards for the score. Thomas added 
the point.

Tire next Mrthodlst counter came
in the third period, a 53-yard pass 
by Clement to Roland Goss setting 
up the score as the climax of a
43-yard march. From the North 
Texas 30. McClain rapped guard for 
four then sliced through tack* and 
cut back through a bevy of North 
Texas players for the touchdown. 
Thomas missed the goal.

The Methodists got another 
shortly afterward, this time on a 
break Johnny-Riola, the 147-pound 
backfleld star of the North Texans 
who for the day was the- defensive 
terror, tried to pass but Clarence 
Booth batted the ball into tbe air 
and Ted Ramsey gathered It  in. 
Ramsey dived toward the goal but 
fell on the North Texas 21. Next 
interference was ruled on a pai» 
from Dick Miller to Kelly Simpson, 
gLving SMU the ball on the North 
Texas 9-yard line. Miller plunged 
twice to carry It over and Johnston 
kicked the goal.

Visions of last week's garrison 
finish when North Texas almost 
caught Baylor arose as the Teacher« 
began drive of their own with only 
minutes to play. Bobby Dodd inter
cepted Miller's pass and ran to the 
SMU 24. Riola passed to Clayton 
who lateraled to Sheffield and the 
latter ran to the 14. Clayton then 
flipped one to Revo Stewart for a 
touchdown. Nace Formagus added 
the point.

As the game ended SMU was driv
ing toward another touchdown. Thq 
final gun found C liff Hagerman be
ing forced outside on the North 
Texas 2-yard line after a 12-yard 
run.

Aggies Score Three 
Times In 4th But 
Sooners Win 29-27

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR
NORMAN. Okla.. Oct. 5 (A^—Ok

lahoma's Sooners. dumped from 
ranks of the nation's gridiron 
at the fag end of 1939, 
stumbled to a 29 to 27 victory 
Oklahoma A. and M.

After scoring In every period 
build up a 23-point lead, the Sooneto 
suddenly fell apart in the final 
frame as the Aggies struck three 
times with touchdown thrusts that 
left 24.000 fans gasping for air.

A safety, set up by J¿Tinny Martin’s 
coffin-corner kicking and scored * 
the Sooners when big Ralph 
smacked Jimmy R eynolds’ attempl 
punt clear out of the end zone in 
the last quarter, provided the 
Six team’s margin of victory 
their upstate foes from the 
valley. • _  ' ' yyj

News Want-Ads Get Ri

to

USE OUR '

CHRISTMAS
LAYAW AY

PLAN
— NOW—

FLETCHER
STUDIO

117 W. Foster Pbo. 133

MONDAY. . . .  for Pampa s 
Greatest Dry Cleaning Vaine!

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL!
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Of -  
HDnce Hits At 
'Servile' Turks

(B y T h . AuocU tfd t*m > ) 
ROME. Oct. 5—A denunciation of 

the Turks as ‘ Servile Satellites” of 
the British ̂ nd "the American col
umns which stand beside them was

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W 5-
mmlr today by Vlrrclnto Gaydn, one 
of the most authoritative of Fascist 
Journalistic spokesmen.

Despite these bitter references to 
British-allied Turkey, however, Oay
dn—had nothing specific to say as 
to the next military moves of Ger
many and Italy, beyond declaring 
roundly:

“The two Axis powers are resum
ing their war operations, never In
terrupted, with the greatest immen
sity. The effect will be seen soon.”

An intensified attempt to drive

Ton Can OWN A HOME OF YOUR 
OWN By Using Our New Plan

•v  m  et.ittoi

We Give You A ;  -

Complete 
Building Service

1. Full cost estimates. 2. Arrange finances to suit 
your individual income. 3. Supply building materials 
of the finest quality. 4. Make all millwork to suit 
your home. 5. Furnish you with DuPont paint (longer 
life at no greater cost).

It Costs You Nothing To Ask Us
We w»nt you to feel free to come in anytime and ask us 

about your building problems. See how you can build a home of 
your own within your budget.Fox Rig and Lumber Go.
101 S. Hobart Phone 210

llic f ti lt 1:11 out of Egypt and seise 
the Sues canal was expected in 
foreign circles as Fascist observers 
forecast a strong fall offensive 
against Britain.

The conquest of Egypt is consid
ered of such importance the possi
bility <ft the Germans aiding the 
Italians in a quick thrust there was 
seen by some. Hitler, these sources 
said, might help the Italians with 
planes, other equipment and sup
plies. if not troops.

France might be involved In Axis 
plans for the Near East, some on
lookers thought, although both Ital
ian and German circles discredited 
rumors of a possible peace settle
ment and alliance with France. 
France's conquerors, it was suggest
ed. might be able to obtain the use 
of air Oases in Syria by some ar
rangement short of an actual treaty.

U. S. Roads Found 
Deficient Ry Army .
Special To  The NEW S

AUSTIN, Oct. 5—The pride of 
those who quote with deUght the 
fact that the United States has 
more highways than any other na
tion in the world and more vehicles 
per capita Is due for a fail unless 
drastic measures of preservation are 
taken immediately, warns Charles 
E. Simons in an article on “Our Ar
my Will Move By Highway—Per
haps" in the October issue of Texas 
Parade.

This pride, he points out, is bas
ed solely ch the size of the system, 
certainly not on Its quality.

“Reports of Uie recent maneu
vers in East Texas and later In Loui
siana are replete with Instances 
where road failures hampered the 
army while It was ‘playing at war!’ 
The Texas Highway department 
sent an experienced engineer to 
Louisiana to observe the National 
Guard maneuvers in that state, the 
purpose being to accumulate addi
tional data on the uses to which the 
military put the civilian highway 
system and how the use of the civil 
roads by the military affected both 
civilian and military operations.

“He reported that 'the primary re
quirements for roads used for mili
tary purposes appear to be adequate 
roadway width, flat slopes and shal
low ditches. Bridges should be de
signed to carry all the anticipated 
loads and surfacing should include 
the highest type of flexible pave
ments with a heavy stabilized base.

“These things constitute the pri
mary requirements but the nation 
still lacks the roads which will mea
sure up to these requirements- Un
less the obsolete and worn out mile
age, which is wholly Incapable of 
rendering effective service is rebuilt 
and the facilities provided for the 
motorized movement of vehicles, the 
United States cannot be said to be 
prepared to defend Itself.”

Children have a keener cense of 
touch than adults.

Hodges Case To 
Be Re-Tried In 
Court Tomorrow

A case in which the state court of 
criminal appeals reversed the de
cision of the lower court, and an
other in which a motion for a new 
trial was granted will be heard In 
the third week of the current term 
of 31st district court, which opens 
tomorrow.

District Attorney Clifford Braly 
said that among the cases due for 
trial were State of Texas vs. Jim 
Hodges, charged with receiving and 
concealing stolen property, and 
State of Texas vs. C. W. Cash, 
charged with theft.

On January 11. 1939, the jury 
brought in a verdict of guilty and 
assessed a seven-year prison term on 
Hodges. The state court, however, 
reversed this decision, and the case 
is to be heard here again.

In the ca«e of Cash, the Jury 
brought in a verdict of guilty and 
set up a two-year term, but de
fendant's motion for a new trial, 
made on July 33 of this year, was 
granted.

The week opening Monday is 
criminal Jury, the second Jury week 
of the seven-week term, and the 
first criminal jury week.

Petit Jurors due to report tomor
row are:

W. B. Jackson. Don M. Conley, 
J. M. Turner, J. B. Ayres, Jr. C. B. 
Bourland, J. J. Goad, C. B. Boston, 
C. H. Byrd, L*e Bowden. Bryant 
Caraway, M. K. Griffith, S. S. 
Thomas. R. O. Gallia, aU of Pampa.

McLean—James EL Cook, C. L. 
Woods, Frank Reeves, June Woods, 
R. T. Dickerson. J. A. Jarrell, J. A. 
Wheeler, Earnest Dowell. C. M 
Eudy, C. V. Hendron, Lesley Jones. 
Hal Mounce, Clyde Horrell. M. M. 
Ruff, Haskel Smith, Fred Black- 
well.

Alanreed-H. E. Wetsel, L. H. 
Earthman. Foreman 8tubbs; Lefors 
—H. C. Knapp; Groom—Glen Rit
ter, A. J. Dunn; Sam Bowers, Mia
mi; C. B. Bond. Hoover; H. H. 
Ktahey, White Deer; 8. B. Morse, 
Denworth; R. E. Lea, Jericho.

Hemphill Boys 
Moke Record In 
Raising Calves
Special To  The NEW S

CANADIAN. Oct. 5—County Agent 
John Stovall is well pleased with 
the progress of the calves being fed 
by his 4-H club boys.

Gene Matthews, Carl Simpson, 
Billy Fields, Jr„ and Boyd Huff each 
have a calf that gained the full 90 
pounds or an average of three 
pounds daily through September.

The average dally gain for the 19 
calves being fed by the Hemphill 
county 4-H club boys was 2.58 
pounds.

CONGRESS NOW CONSIDERING 
LAW  TO GIVE DRAFTEES 
PROTECTION OF THEIR 
PERSONAL OBLIGATIONS

By MILTON BRONNER 
Manager, NEA-Pampa Newt Selec
tive Service Information Bureau
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5—Here is 

a chance to save a lot of readers of 
The Pampa News time and postage 
in their search for Information con
cerning one phase of service un
der the selective service act.

The NEA-Pampa News Selective 
Service Information bureau has re
ceived literally hundreds of ques
tions of this tenor:

What protection as a draftee'will 
I  have if—

1. X am involved in a civil court 
action?

2. I f  my dependents live in a 
dwelling for which the agreed rent 
does not exceed $80 per month?

3. I f  I  have contracted to pur
chase real or personal property up
on the installment basis?

4. I f  I  have obligations relative 
to a mortgage on real or personal 
property?

5. I f  I  am obligated to pay prem
iums on life insurance policies whose

face total face value does not ex
ceed 85000?

6. I f  I  have taxes falling due up
on real property?
LAW UNDER 
CONSIDERATION

■  The answer to all these queries is 
that there is not now any federal law 
on the subject.

In the World War congress passed 
a law which gave protection and re
lief to soldiers and sailors in the ac
tive service of the United States.

Milton Brenner will answer 
questions of The Pampa News 
readers regarding conscription 
rulings and Interpretations. Ad
dress questions to Milton Bron- 
nor, manager, NEA-Pampa News 
Selective Service Information Bu
reau. 1013 Thirteenth St„ NW, 
Washington. D. C. .BE SURE 
TO ENCLOSE postage prepaid 
postcard or stamped envelope, 
self-addressed.

A  bill congress is at present con
sidering is drawn very much along 
the lines of the act passed in the 
last great war.

The bill has been favorably re

ported by tlic senate committee oh 
military affairs and is now on the 
calendar of the senate.

It  is not of much value to go*lnto 
the details of the bill as it is at pres
ent written, because it may be 
amended in vital parts during sen
ate discussion'- and again In the 
house of representatives.
DRAFT BOARDS « ,
W ILL KNOW

The main thing for the prospec
tive draftees under the selective 
service act is to remember that the 
law-makers are trying to devise a 
way to protect them, so they will 
not be financially crippled by giv
ing service to their country.

They should watch The Pampa 
News to see whether the bill become? 
law and what its provisions are. A l
so, the selective service local draft 
boards will be given full informa
tion on the subject and will be able 
to give draftees full advice, as will 
the army officers who will have 
charge of the men Inducted into 
service.

Another moot point, which de
pends upon the form the law 
takes, is whether men who do not 
wait to be drafted, but enlist now 
for one year’s training in the army, 
will also come under tire scope of 
this legal protection-

Men of the Ovimbundu tribe of 
West Africa must never talk to their 
mothers-in-law except through the 
walls of a hut.
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Illness Fatal To 
Coliexo Employe

Thomas Edward Davis, 32. died v -■ 
yesterday morning in a local hospl- ’  
tal following a major operation. He 
had been a resident of LeFars for 
four years and was employed at the 
Coliexo Carbon plant. He was a 
member of the LeFors Baptist 
church.

Survivors are the widow and five 
children, Priscilla, Eunice, Jackie. 
Dickie and James Edward.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 11 o'clock Monday morning ih 
the LeFors Baptist church by the 
Rev. W R. Lawrence, pastor. The 
body will be taken to Buffalo, Okla., 

Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
home.

Pallbearers will be Claude Barnes. 
Marion Tibbetts. Jack Newman. 
Pete Roberts, U. Holland and Har
vey Mann.

The body will lie at rest In the A- 
family home at Coltexo Carbon 
tamp until time of services.

~ ~ N E W  AUTOM ATIC
“America's Finest Sewing 

Machine”
NEW *  USED MACHINES 
Bargains In Used Machines 

$4-58 and np 
C. C. KELLY, Agent

721 W. Kingsnrill Pho. 198

BEHRMAN’S FALL FASHIONS FEATURED .
. . . .  in this monthly savings event! Never before has Behrman's in thair six years in 
Pampa had such a complete selection in style, quality, fabrics, colors, sixes, and price in 
the newest All-American fashions!

« •

DRESSES

Mellow-suedes, crepes in one 
and two-piece styles. A feature 
attraction for Dollar Day Only! 
Regular Value to $9.95.

COATS
Tweeds, plaid”, blacks 
and many new fall 
shades. Tailored to an 
exactness that w i l l  
flatter any figure.

Values to $14.95 
Dollar Day Only!

MOJUD HOSE
“TH E HOSE WORN BY 
TH E MOVIE STARS“

New fall shades, sizes t'/i to 
10’ i. Dollar Day Only! m

PAIR '
FOR-

SATIN

SLIPS

Sleek fitting, locy and tail
ored slips. Tearose a n d  
black. Sizes 32 to 44.

BEANIES A

H A T S

FUR-TRIMMED and UN-TRIMMED

COSTUME SUITS
Luxuriously fur-trimmed suits 

and smart un-trimmed suits. 
Many with long coats. A  

value that Behrman's have 

never offered, at this time o f 

the year!

Dollar Day Only! OFF

FALL

Fabric, suede, patents and 
leather bags. In all the 

* fall co“ wanted 
combinations.

colors and

Suede beanies, in new high 
shade* with long matching 
feather*. “The Tops” In hats for 
fall!

G O W N S
$ ¿ 9 8

newPrint, and many 
shades in nationally ad 
vertised “ nighties."

SEE our complete selection of corduroy, slack suit*, separate slacks, skirts and 
jaekats!

BLOUSES A

SWEATERS

Novelty, button-on and slip-over 
sweaters and Ship - N - Shore 
blouse as advertised in LIFE 
magazine.

DRESSES

An early close-out of better fall 
dresses. Wools, silks, and vel
veteens.

Values to $22.50

BEHRMAN'S
'EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE“

« • f i Æ T / ' f .
g o o d ?  Sturdy 8

1 * »

80 . „rices y<>u d
pr i nt s - ève po»-
S i  5 » ,• * » -

Penco Sheets. $1.00 
BLANKETS ÜS" $1.00 
Cork Lunch Sets... .  $1.00 
Chenille Bath Sets .. $1.00
PAJAM AS S T $1.00
BLANKETS %!?' $1.00

SPECIAL!

SHOES
Women's Dress Shoes. Here's the shoe 
you have been waiting for. Black kid 
in the Celeste Arch Shoe and black kid 
with patent leather 
trim. Shoes styled 
with comfort—

HASSOCKS $1.00

1
a e - E S S
Ä  5 S V -

-

four S i*« '

Vac* « • * *
V°° _

■Sor »
gain'

INFANTS'COATS $1.00 
WOOL SK IN T S . $1.00
Ladies Sweaters... .  $1.00 
Colonial Spreads ... $1.00 
Mens Dress Hate.. . .  $1.00 
TOWELS s r .

Plaid

Doable
Blankets

r
Size 70 x 80 and 
not less than 5% 
wool. All colors.

Ladies

Onliiia
GOWNS

C
Fancy p a t t e r n s .  
Small, medium, large 
and extra large.

DRESSES Silk
Reduced

Winter Unions 2 for $1.00
MUSLIN Unbleached 

20 yds..........

GLOVES Heavy Wark 
10 f o r ..........

pure S i l k

Wizzard Sheets 2 for $1.00 
BEDSPREADS 2 for $1.00 
Wash-Cloths 30 lor .. $1.00 
Bonnie Plaids, 4 yds $1.00 
Fancy Prints 13 yds $1.00 
Lace Panels 2 for..., $1.00 
Boys Press Shirts 3. $1.00 
Mens Dress Socks 10 i$l.QQ 

Shorts ■  Luncheon Cloths *«»»»$1.00

SPECIAL!

SHOES
Girl's School Oxfords. Saddle o x f o r d s  
with the populor low heel. A  real buy 
in the latest stylo.
See them— try them 
and buy them. ,

R o a e t T

1C 1
quality.

Me«*

Heavy Duty . . MEW

White SHECTIONS

WORK SOX OF REMNANTS

10 Pr. For It* always

1 00 Our Best 
Selling Patterns

Remnants!.t 
New Low

Stock up on this 
Dollar Day Speciali

Price! !

v 1  .0®I n f. \

**  £  »
CURTAINS Priscilla 

2 for . . $1.00
Handkerchiefs $1.00 
Childrens Shoes . . » . $1.00

C h e n '"6

Hal*

NATIONWIDE
COLORED

SHEETS
Guaranteed fast tolor! Double bed size

Pink, Green, Orchid 

and Peach. Cases ,<*•*' 
to match!

8 » *

.00

co***

C N N *  Y  c e a ,  » N C *

— "
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Items for the Woman's Page are 
welcomed from Pampa and 

'Surrounding territory Pa m pa  New s
Materiol for this 

by 1Q:30 a. m. on 
and 12 Noon

SUNDAY,  OCTOBER 6, 1940

Jmi
IBetween Us £irls

Johnnie Davis.
Being one or those newspaper 

women who propoee to take up writ
ing a column “someday,” I  suddenly 
decided this week to try my luck at 
making a place for myself among 
The Pampa News readers.

Through this column we hope to 
air out various topics of interest to 
Women. Letters containing ideas and 
suggestions will be appreciated by 
the writer.

★  ★  ★
Cooking School

Words o f appreciation have been 
received every day this week from 
local women Who attended the 
"housewives convention" conduct
ed by Mrs. Arreva D. French. The 
many attractive dishes prepared 
by Mrs. French only made us 
working girls wish that we had 
more time for cooking. One par
ticularly colorful plate contained 
tomato flowers. Whole peeled to
matoes were covered with pink 
cream cheese shaped to form pet
als. Grated egg yolk centered the

—

- (V O L . 38 NO.

Fall Breakfasts Of Beta Sigma Phi And B-PW Set For Todai

With the can of baking powder 
received from the school, the 
writer hopes to make a cake just 
half as tasty as these Judged by 
Mrs. Rank Hall, a Pampan. who 
was home demonstration agent at 
Barger before her marriage last 
winter.

Mrs. Hail, who is Gray County 
Housekeeping Aid superintendent, 
would like to have all Pampans 
visit the project.

*  *  *
Mrs. Howard Leaves 

The local branch of American 
Association of University Women 
lost one of its most active members 
yesterday when Mrs. H. E. Howard 
moved to Slaton where her husband 
has purchased a dental clinic. Mrs. 
Howard, the former Miss Jeannie 
Stennis. was the chapter’s represen
tative to the Council of Clubs. The 
place of such a charming woman as 
Mrs. Howard is not easily filled in 
any organization.

*  *  V e ‘
Club Candidate

Accomplishments of the American 
Society of Cancer Control were ex
plained to Pampans this week when 
Mrs. Volney Taylor, commander of 
the society, spoke at a luncheon in 
the Schneider hotel. She was ac
companied by Mrs. J. W. Walker of 
Plain view, a past president of the 
seventh district Texas Federation of 
Women’s clubs, who Is a candidate 
for the office of state president. 
Pampa’s six federated clubs are 
planning to send delegates to the 
convention In Austin next month to

she has filled in her local club dis
trict and state.

Business and Professional Women 
will begin their busiest week of the 
year with a breakfast this morning 
to open the observance of National 
Business Women's Week. Each com
mittee of the club will have charge 
of at least one activity during the 
w e e k

Also beginning with a breakfast 
today is Upsllon chapter of B:ta 
Sigma Phi's annual rush month 
which will honor four pledges, Mrs. 
Oscar Hinger, Miss Winifred Wise
man, Miss Helen Houston, and Miss 
Evelyn Gregory.

*  *  *
Patriotism

The epidemic of patriotism has 
been caught by numerous clubs in 
their brightly colored year books. 
Among these are the Twentieth 
Century, Twentieth Century Cul- 
ture, Twentieth Century Forum, 
and Business and Professional 
Women's d id ».

In Margaret Turner's column. 
“The Woman’s Angle,” of the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, we 
found the following valuable as- 
u ,  fnr women:

Not every woman can be beau
tiful.

Not every woman can be intelli
gent.

Not every woman can be clever.
Not every woman can have sex

But every woman CAN have a 
good disposition. And it will get 
her as far in life as any one of 
ihncp other assets.

Mrs. John Ketler, who is known 
for her interest in football as weU 
as her good disposition, also is 
vitally concerned with the out
come of the Detroit Tigers in the 
world series baseball game.

★  *  *
Flower Show

With the season for beautiful 
chrysanthemums at hand, the Pam
pa Garden club Is making arrange
ments to hold Its annual chrysan
themum show this month when the 
Gertrude g jlsh er  trophy will be 
awarded for the loveliest blooms.
“O suns and skies and clouds of June 

And flowers of June together 
Ye cannot rival for one hour 

October's bright weather."
*  *  *

Football Fambles 
A  clever feature story, “For 

Ladles Only," written by Eugenia 
Phelps for the Sept. 30 Issue of 
The Little Harvester, proved help
ful to those of us who often fum-

I I  shouldn't be difficult for any 
woman to find fall hats that are 
flattering as well aa chic, Alicia 
Bart points out. Local shops are 
filled with bonnets that make you 
both pretty and smart looking. 
Fashkn designers and milliners 
are giving us clothes to make men 
smile approvingly instead of hoot
ing, “Where fat the world did you 
get THAT?" Hurt new

Upsilon Chapter 
Rush Month Will 
Honor 4 Pledges

One of the most active periods of 
the year for Upsilon chanter of 
Beta Sigma Phi sorority will begin 
this morning when the annual fall 
breakfast is given at 9 o'clock in the 
Schneider hotel to usher in rush 
month.

Following the breakfast the group 
win attend the morning worship 
hour at the First Presbyterian 
church.

Honorees throughout the month 
will be four pledges. Mrs. Oscar 
Hinger. Miss Helen Houston. Miss 
Winifred Wiseman, and Miss Evelyn 
Gregory.

Activities Planned
On Monday evening a model meet

ing, including a business session and 
program, will be conducted in the 
home of Mrs. W. G. Oasklns. Con
tinuing the series of events, an old- 
fashioned barn party will be held on 
Monday, October 14, for pledges and 
members of the sorority and their 
guests. ,

Mrs. Raymond Harrah. sponsor, 
will be hostess at a period tea to be 
given in her home on 8unday, Oc
tober 90. This will be follow :d with 
a box supper for the pledges, mem
bers, and guests. A coffee In the 
home of Miss Evelyn Barron has 
been planned for 8unday, October 
97, and the formal dinner and 
pledge ceremony will be an event, of 
Wednesday. October 30. Climaxing 
the entertainments for rpshees will 
be a dance which has been tenta
tively planned for November 2.

Arrangements far the month have 
been made by Miss Burton Tolbert, 
vice-president, who also serves as 
membership chairman; Mrs. Bob 
Curry, chairman of the social com
mittee, which is composed of Mrs. 
E. E. Shelhamer and Miss Evelyn 
Barron; and .Mrs. Charles Vaught, 
president.

Membership
Active members of the local chap

ter are Mmes. J. B. Massa, director, 
Mrs. Raymond Harrah and Mrs. 
Arthur M. Teed, sponsors; Mmes. 
Charles Vaught, W. O. Oasklns. 
Fred Thompson, Delbert Brown, Bob 
Curry. E. E. Shelhamer, E. R. Gob
ble, Kermlt Lawson. W. Postma; 
and Misses Johnie Hodge. Dorothy 
Jo Taylor, Louise Smith, Evelyn 
Barron, Johnnie Davis. Cleora Stan- 
ard, Lois Hinton. Burton Tolbert. 
and Margaret Stockstill.

International BSP 
The Pampa chapter of Beta Sigma 

largest international Greek 
sorority in the world. Is only 

one of a thousand chapters who 
have a total membership of 18.000 
members. “Life, learning, and friend
ship" is the motto of this cultural 
and social organization which has 
as Its purpose “ to advance each and 
all of us In understanding of the 
good, the true, and the beautiful.” 
Realization" la the course of study 

for this year.

Officers Elected 
At Bethany Class 
Meeting, Lunch

Bethany class of First Baptist 
met Thursday at the church for a 
luncheon and business meeting in 
which officers for another year were 
elected.

After a prayer by Mrs. T. B. Solo
mon, the following were elected: 
Mrs. H. C. Wilkie, teacher; Mrs. A. 
J. Young, president Mrs. L. A. Bax
ter, first vice-president; Mrs. Frank 
Johnson, second vice-president; Mrs. 
W. D. Benton, third vice-president; 
Mrs. Lewis Davis, fourth vice-presi
dent; Mrs. C. L Henderson, social; 
Mrs. J. E. Reeves, secretary-treas
urer; Mrs- E. Stidham, Mrs.- J. W. 
Crout, Mrs. D. W. Slaton, and Mrs. 
Charles Kentllng, group captains.

After the business session, a lunch
eon was served to 17 members and 
one guest.

The meeting closed with a prayer 
by Mrs. T- L  Anderson.

Representatives Of 
Junior High Rooms 
Will Meet Tuesday

Room representatives of -Junior 
high school Parent-Teacher asso
ciation will have the first meeting 
or the year Tuesday morning at 10 
o’clock in the cafeteria of the red 
brick building.

Principal Frank Monroe .will speak 
on “Haw Room Representatives Can 
Help the School and the P.-T. A." 
Miss Ethleen Murrell will explain 
how parent education study groups 
work for the coming year.

Mrs. A. B- Whitten, room repre
sentative Chairman, will preside and 
activities for the year will be dis
cussed.

All women who have been select
ed as room representatives are urged 
to be presebt.

Loyal Women To 
Meet Wednesday

PLAN RUSH MONTH EVENTS

Pictured above are Miss Bur
ton Tolbert, upper left; Mrs. Bob 
Curry, upper right; Miss Evelyn 
Barron, lowir left; and Mrs. E. 
E. Shelhamer. lower right, who 
haver had chaige of plans for 
Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi’s rush month which opens 
this morning witii a breakfast 
at 9 o'clock in the Schneider 
hotel and church services at L i. 
ojoiootoln the First Presbyterian

church. Mies Tolbert, vice-presi
dent of the chapter, also serves 
as membership chairman.' Mrs. 
Curry is chairman of the social 
committee which is composed of 
Miss Barron and Mrs. Shel
hamer. Honorees at the series 
of events throughout the month 
will be four pledges. Mrs. Oscar 
Hinger, Miss Evelyn Gregory. 
Miss Helen Houston, and Miss 
Winifred Wiseman. - kS-

Local Branch Of 
AAUW Releases 
Aciivily Dates

October activities of the local 
branch of the American Association 
of University Women will include a 
book review open to the public on 
October 21. beginning of the Milton 
study group on October 9, and the 
regular monthly meeting on October 
15. A little theater group, an In
terior decoration group, and an In
ternational relations group to study 
foreign policy will be organized later 
in the month.

Opening a series of seven arts 
programs to be sponsored by A. A. 
U. W.. Mrs. F. E. Leech will review 
Jan Struther's current best-seller, 
“Mrs. Miniver." In the city club 
rooms at 8 o’clock on October 21. 
Other programs in the arts series, 
which will be open to the public, 
will include programs in the fields 
of music, art. and the dance, and 
three other book reviews. Season 
tickets or tickets to separate pro
grams will be available.

Following up the Browning study 
group of the past two years, a Mil- 
ton study group will be organized 
next Wednesday morning at 9:30 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. F. E. 
Leech, 1128 Christine street. All in
terested women, whether or not 
members of A. A. U. W  , are Invited 
to attend. The group will meet regu
larly on the second and fourth 
Wednesday mornings of each month.

The regular monthly meeting of 
A. A. U. W. will be held in the 
city club rooms October 15 at 8 
o'clock, at which time the first in 
the series of programs on contem
porary American problems will be 
presented.

Questionnaires regarding a little 
theater group, an interior decora
tion group are belpg mailed to 
members this week to be returned 
before the general meeting on Octo
ber 15 so that definite time and 
place of meetings can be announced 
then. These groups, like all other A. 
A. U. W. study groups, will be open 
to the public. Persons interested in 
any of the groups may obtain fur
ther information by telephoning the 
president, Mrs. Hoi Wagner.

The next regular meeting of the 
A. A. U. W. sponsored Parent-Edu
cation group, which meets the first 
and third Tuesday afternoons of 
each month, will be he)d in the 
city club rooms at 2:30 o'clock Oc
tober 15,

Mrs. Ivy Duncan Appointed Field 
Captain Oi Cancer Control Society

Loyal Women's class of First 
Christian church wlU meet in the 
church Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. . .

The lesson from second and third 
John and Jude will be taught by 
Mrs. De Lea Vicars.

of years can bo dramatised with ^tliich were tooted at this time last 
tiny vSret catots, pert little pill- T 7ear.

‘  a variety o f off-tbe- *  *  +
Ideas Solicited 

This column will end
suggestion that you readers, if any. 
«T rito  I

Mrs. Volney Taylor of Brownsville, 
a past president of Texas Federation 
of Women's clubs and now state 
commander of the Field Army of 
the American Society for the Con
trol of Cancer, spoke at a luncheon 
in the Schneider hotel this week, 
explaining the work of the society.

To fight cancer with knowledge 
is one of the society's main pur
poses. Through their efforts, mem
bers of the Field Army hope to help 
peopl- realize that early diagnosis 
saves lives and to encourage regu
lar examination for often times one 
dors not recognize the symptoms, 
she pointed out.

The Field Army helps sponsor 
three diagnostic clinics. It  is work
ing for appropriation so that indi
gent patients may be taken care of; 
also the group hopes to have in a 
few years a cancer mobile that will 
go to rural districts equipped with 
the needed instruments to diagnose 
and a cancer specialist who will 
assist the local doctors.

The society was organized 25 
years ago under the health pio- 
gram of the National and State 
Federation of Women's clubs. To 
assist the socUty is one of the major 
features.

Mrs. Ivy Duncan, a member and 
a past president of Twentieth Cen
tury club, was appointed by Mrs. 
Taylor as field captain for Gray 
county. The appointment will be for 
one year and she will have lieuten
ants under her in various towns in 
the county.

Lectures, radio programs, and 
other activities will be arranged by 
Mrs. Duncan and her assistants so 
that the general public may be en
lightened and helped.

Mrs. J. W. Walker of Plalnview, a 
past president of Seventh district, 
was another guest. She is a candi
date for president of the Texas Fed
eration of Women’s clubs In the 
election to be held at Austin in 
November at the state convention.

Mrs. Walker explained the ar
rangements that hav; been made 
so that women can attend the con
vention for a nominal expenrc. Each 
president of the six federated clubs 
in Pampa has a printed copy of 
the arrangements. Pampa has six 
votes aftd plans are underway to 
send the six delegates to vote for 
Mrs Walker.

Mrs. P. E. Leech gave the Invoca
tion and Mrs. J. P. Welirung, who 
introduced the guest speaker, also 
had charge of arrangements of the 
luncheon. She was assisted by the 
six federated club presidents.

Red and white zinnias in blue 
bowls and vases decorated the 
tables.

Attending were Mmes. L. L. Mc
Colm, F. E. Leech. J. P. Wehrung, 
George Walstad. C. T. Hunkapillar, 
Irvin Cole. L. J. McCaity. R. O. 
Allen. Hoi Wagner. Horace McBee. 
Les Harrah, A. J. Cracker, Clifford 
Braly, Sr., Ivy E. Duncan. Tom 
Rose, Sr., I. B. Hughey. R. J. Hi 
W. R. Ewing. W A. Bratton.

4 « * * .

Woodrow Wilson P-TA 
And Discussion Group 
Will Meet Thursday

A regular meeting of Woodrow W il
son Parent-Teacher association will 
be held Thursday afternoon be
tween 2:30 and 4 o ’clock at the 
school.

“ Enjoying Our Children" will be 
the theme of the program and guest 
speaker will be Principal Frank 
Monroe of Junior High school who 
will discuss “How Arc We To Know 
What Interests to Develop in a 
Child."

Mrs. E. L. Anderson, president, an
nounced an executive board meet
ing to be held Thursday morning 
between 10 and 11 o’clock in the of
fice of Principal H. A. Yoder. At 
12:45 o’clock a lunch will be served 
at the cafeteria for room represen
tatives, row mothers, and members 
of the executive board.

A meeting of the discussion group 
will follow at 1:30 o’clock with Mrs. 
Tbm Duvall as leader. All parents 
are urged to attend.

Weekly Party Of 
ZIPP Union Held 
In Sponsor's Home

Z. I. P. P. union of the First 
Baptist B. Y- P. U. was entertained 
at a regular weekly party Thursday 
night.

The party, sponsored by Miss 
Mary Lois Barrett, was held in the 
home of.E. O. Barrett.

Games were played and refresh
ments, consisting of picnic lunches, 
were served to the following:

Nona Lee Kirby, a visitor, mem
bers, Paul Turner, Feme Cagile, 
Mtnelle Baird, Rita Cagile, Mabelle 
Turner, Mary Jean Ross, Adeline 
Hollard, and the sponsor, Mary Lois 
Barrett.

NATIONAL BUSINESS WOMEN’S
WEEK OCTOBER 6-12, 1940

Members of Pampa’s Business 
and Professional Women's club 
are among the thousands of 
.American women who will Join 
in the celebration of National 
Business Women’s Week, Octo
ber 5-12, which has been dedi
cated to the theme, “Business 
Women in a Democracy Vote."

The National Federation of Busi
ness and Professional Women's 
clubs chose (he theme as appro
priate to a year marked by presi
dential elections and the-twen
tieth anniversary of American 
woman’s suffrage. Each commit
tee of the.local club will have 
charge of one event during the 
week.

MarriageOf Miss 
Cook And Francis 
Enrighl Announced

M r« and Mrs. Tom Cook are an
nouncing the marriage of their 
daughter, Mattie Sue. and Francis 
Enright, son of Mrs. Flora Enright 
cf Pampa, which was solemnized 
in the First Methodist parsonage at 
Sayre. Oklahoma, on September 29.

The bride wore a pink velvet frock 
with soldier blue accessories.

Accompanying the couple were 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cook.

Mrs. Enright attended Pampa High 
school and Mr. Enright is a former 
student of Amarillo High school.

The couple is- at home in Pampa 
where the bridegroom is connected 
with Llano Construction company.

Helen Marlin Named 
President Of Girl 
Scout Troop Four

At a regular meeting of Girl Scout 
troop four recently in the little 
house, an election of officers was 
conducted.

Those named were president. Helen 
Martin; vice - president. Phyliss 
Parker; secretary. Margaret Coving
ton; assistant secretary and re
porter. Mary Louise Burge.

Present were Sylvia Bryan, Lois 
Shaddox. Ranona Dickey. Mary 
Louise Burge, Phyliss Parker. Alida 
Anisman, Paul Jean Clifford, Helen 
Marlin, Margaret Covington, LaVern 
Wallace, Allen Ray, and Orma Jean 
McCarty. Leaders attending were 
Miss Corlnee Landrum and Mrs. 
W. L. Parker and Mrs. Sam Anis
man, assistants.

---------- ------------  |

El Progresso To
Have Program On
American Negro

Legion Auxiliary 
To Meet In Home

A meeting of the executive board 
of American Legion auxiliary will

be held Monday evening at 7:30 o'
clock in Uie home of Mrs. Ray F.
Barnes.____ .

Xt 8 o’clock a ̂  regular meeting fhe club since Its organization havo 
will be held with Mrs. E. L. Fkiwler 
in charge of the program.

National Week 
To Be Observed 
By Local Group

Observance of National Business 
Women's Week. October 6-12. will 
open today with a breakfast to be 
given at 9:30 o’clock in the' Court
house cafe bv the Pampa branch of 
Business and Professional Women’s 
club. Carrying out an annual cus
tom. the entire club will attend the 
First Methodist church in a body 
following the breakfast.

In charge of arrangements for the 
event are members of the educa
tion. health, and legislation commit
tees. Other activities of the week 
with various committees in charge 
will include a theater party, mem
bership committee; a program on 
“Voting Intelligently” Tuesday eve
ning at 7:30 o'clock in the city club 
rooms, publicity committee; window 
display, publications committee; pre
sentation of year books, program 
committee; giving of personal news 
from members in the warring na
tions, international relations com
mittee; and a dance at the Southern 
club on Thursday evening, finance 
committee.

Membership
The entire club membership is as 

follows: Ida Adams, Blanche An- 
4-rson. Elizabeth Atchison. Leah 
Behrman. Ruby Boss. Katie Beverly, 
Jess Bumpus, Neva Burgan. Adaicn 
Brazil. Geneva Briscoe, Ruth Cara
way, Lola Carroll, Frances Craver, 
Christine Cecil, Laura Bell Cor
nelius, Betty Dunbar. Iva Ekern, 
Loraine Fite, Mary Flemming, Au
drey Fowler, Mabel Gee, Sadie Gil
bert. Anna Gammas,. Ruth Orlggs, 
Dalton Hall, ’'Ann Heskew, Ida 
Hughey, Maurlne Jones, Lillian Jor
dan, Julia Kelley, Leora Kinard, 
Oree Kromer. Mildred Lafferty. El
len Layne. Vera Lard, Ruba Mc
Connell, Lillian McNutt, Lillian Mc- 
Wrlght, Gypsy Maloy. Lela Mann, 
Irene Mitchell, Pearlie Mitchell, 
Madeline Murray, Letha Northup, 
Vada Lee Olson, Mildred Overall, 
Grace Pool. Edith Robbins, Gladys 
Robinson, Madge Rusjc, Katherine 
Saddler. E31en Sartor, Clara Lee 
Shewmaker. Myrtle Simmons, Sibyl 
Taylor, Natha Tinnin, Margaret 
Wallace, Ruth Walstad, Katherine 
Ward, Rowena Wasson, Miriam Wil
son, and Opal Wright.

Past Presidents
One organization of the local 

branch is the Past President's club 
which constitutes an advisory com
mittee to be called upon at any 
time by the president. Presidents of

been- Orsce Pool, Pearlie Mitchell, 

See BREAKFAST, Page 19

One Day Sale of

F U R S
Monday, October 7

Birthday Party 
Given For Harriett 
Ruth Norris Recently

A birthday party honoring Har
riett Ruth Norris was given recently 
by Mrs. R. L  Norris at their home, 
1100 West Aloock street.

Outdoor games were played, after 
which gifts were opened by the hon- 
oree and a birthday cake topped 
with seven candles was cut.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served to Cherry Jean 
Maddux, Reta Lou Jones, Barbara 
Halbig. Ann Keys, Louise Alien, 
Peggy Keys, and Margaret A m  Mur
rain.

“The Negro” is the program topic 
to be discussed at a meeting of El 
Progresso club Tuesday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock in the home of Mrs. 
Charlie Thut.

After roll call Is answered by nam
ing negro institutions of learning, 
Mrs. Ocorge Walstad, program lead
er. will discuss “Peculiar Problems 
o f the American Negro.”

A topic, "Progress of the Ameri
can Negro,”  will precede a five- 
minute sketch on Lowell Thomas 
by Mrs C. T. Hunkapillar.

Varietas Club To 
Meet In Home Of 
Mrs. Berlin Tuesday

Mrs. Ocorge Berlin will be host
ess to Varietas Study club Tuesday, 
afternoon at 9:30 o’clock rather than 
Mrs. J. O. Doggett as was originally 
announced.

A brief history and Interesting 
facts of the United States and her 

ions will be given by Mrs. Lee 
program leader.

J. C..VoUmert and Mrs. J. O. 
scenic

One of the most spectacular show

ings we have ever offered!

A fortune in Furs here for one 
day only . . . one of the rare 
opportunities when you can pick the 
fur coat you have dreamed about 
from a selection of spectacular 
beauty and authentic style.

Every new style is represented in 
this collection . . i many strikingly 
new creations are included. On 
display one day only, tomorrow. 
Come early.

$59 to $1000
Natural Fitch 
Lynx Dyed Wolf 
Jap Weasel 
Gray Squirrel Locke 
Hudson Seal Dyed Poney 
Mink Blended Muskrat 
Black Persian Paw 
Ermine Blend Dyed Sq Jirrel 
Block Persian Type Caracul | 
and many, many others.

M urfee’s
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Aulhorily 
Here, 

y Evening
M  Practiced by the 

Men” is the topic 
to be given, by Franc 

Newcomb, popular New 
club woman, author, lectur

er, ana outstanding Indian author
ity, at •  o’clock Friday evening In 
the cite club rooms under the spon
sorship of Alpha Mu chapter of Del
phian society.

Mrs. Newcomb has lived among 
the Navajo for 27 years, coming 
from Wisconsin to Fort Defiance, 
Arizona, as a  teacher in the Navajo 

She married Ar- 
J. Newcomb who had establish- 
treding post at Nava, and a 
years later the name was 

_  to Newcomb. New Mexico. 
Acs been the family home for 

yean- During these years Mrs 
Newcomb became interested in Na- 
rjtjo art as expressed in the cere
monial sand painting and has amass
ed a collection of more than 500 
sketches of these drawings, with 
many pages of explanation and trib-

About ISO o f her sand paintings 
are In the House o f Navajo Religion 
in Santa Pe, and another collection 
of M is in the Bush museum in Co
lumbia university. New York City?

At present Mrs. Newcomb Is pres
ident of the Woman's club in Albu

querque- During the summer she 
gave a lecture course at the Univer
sity of New Mexico on the subject 
above mentioned, “Occultism As 
Practiced By the Navajo Medicine 
Mfcn " She Is in great demand In 
the state of New Mexico as a lectur
er, In the spring she addressed the 
Federation of Women's clubs In Ins 
Vegas; On October 3 she was a 
speaker at the banquet of the South
western Library Association con
vention, Albuquerque.

She recently completed two years 
of research work for the Smithson
ian Institute. Her very comprehen
sive book on sand paintings is now 
out of print and available copies 
bring 80 dollars. Her most recent 
book, "Navajo Omens and Taboos 
came off the Rydal Press, Santa 
Fe. In June. I t  has been extremely 
well reviewed and is enjoying a suc
cessful sale.

Mrs. Newcomb will give an eve
ning or afternoon lecture,, but an 
evening lecture seems preferable 
as her topic appeals to men as much 
as it does to women. She will illus
trate the talk with at least 15 sand 
paintings and will also have some 
articles used by the medicine men, 
a few rugs of interesting design, and 
a few pieces of fine old Navajo sil
ver.

V«Uiot
To $1.98

HOLLAR DAY  
SPECIALS

FOR CHILDREN
GIRLS

Felt Hals
$¿00

GIRLS

d r e s s e s
New and Fresh 

SPACIAL $ DAY

$1.25

GIRLS COTTON  
WASH SKIRTS

SJO O

Girls’ Genuine Leather

I M S ...... . . S I N
AH Colors

ftEANIES ... $1.00
OU Colors in Genuine 

Rabbit Hair Cloth

COAT SPECIAL

$1.00 OR
On any Coat Purchased 

Dottar Day Only!

CHILDRENS WEAR
IM  S. Cuyler Mrytte Simmons

National Business and Profes
sional Women's Week—Oct. 6-12

. SUND AY
Catholic Youth Association w ill have a 

communion breakfast at 9 o’clock at Six 
Owen’s dining room.

Uasilon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi s o *  
ority will open rush month with a break
fast at 9 o’clock in the Schneider hotel.

Business and Professional Women’s club 
will begin the observance o f National B.- 
P. W. week with a breakfast at 9:S0 
o’clock at the Courthouse cafe.

Mrs. Hays Leads 
Horace Mann Study 
Group Meeting

Room representatives and the dis
cussion group of Horace Mann Par
ent-Teacher association met In a 
joint session Thursday afternoon at 
the school with Mrs. W. E. Noblltt 
presiding.

The meeting was opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. H. M. Stokes fol
lowed by rpom representative re
ports. The study group was led by 
Mrs. C. W. Hays, who spoke on 
How Did America Come About.” 

This discussion was based on the 
American way of life. Mrs. Hays 
gave four pertinent points to be fol
lowed if the American way of liv
ing is to be preserved.

First, follow our forefathers in 
character, courage, self reliance, and 
willingness to work and sacrifice; 
second, preserve democratic values; 
third, choose leaders that will carry 
out the will of the people; and 
fourth, we as American people must 
carry out democratic ideals and 
practices.

She also stated that never before 
have we realized the value of Ameri
can form of living. Mrs. Hays closed 
by saying that we may also help 
preserve our American way of life 
through our children.

Miss Josephine Thomas gave a 
short talk on “Americanism In 
Elementary Schools” In which she 
stated that the teachers' objec
tives are to instill better ideas In 
boys and girls instead of getting 
wrought up about the present hap
penings. She also said that we must 
try to carry out the right type of 
thinking about Christianity, and the 
realization of school and religious 
worship in teaching our boys and 
girls.

Mrs. O. V. Hoy talked on Parent- 
Teacher book shelves and their 
value to every parent, after which 
Mrs. Stokes explained the procedure 
course, and gave a special Invitation 
to all mothers to attend these dis
cussion groups. The meeting was 
closed with a prayer by Miss 
Thomas.

Those attending were Mmes. H. M. 
Stokes. Paul Crossman. R. J. Bow
den, O. V. Hoy. Frank Bonner, Don 
Deason, R. B. Allen, C. J. Stephens, 
J. B. Shields. Don Perrin, S. W. 
Brandt, D. B. Hutchens, Alva Dun- 
kel, O. W. Aliston, Ben Ward, Minor 
Langford, W. H. Board, J. L. Mc
Clendon, John McFall, Bo Barrett, 
C. W. Hays, A B. Whitten, E. S 
Hancock, Jr., A. B. Sumner, Jim 
Nelson; and Misses Mary Reeves, 
Katie Zachry, and Josephine 
Thomas. -

M O ND AY
American Lesion auxiliary w ill meet at 

ft o'clock in the home o f Mrs. Hay F. 
Barnes. The executive board wilt meet at 
7 ;M  o ’clock.

Woman'« Missionary society o f Fi|»t 
Baptist church will meet at 2:80 o’clock.

Ups ¡Ion chapter o f Beta Sbrma Phi sor
ority will have a model mectinir at 7 ;80 
o’clock in the home o f Mrs. W. G. Gbs- 
kins.

Woman's Society o f Christian Service of 
First Methodist church w ill meet at 2:80

A ll three circles o f Woman’s Mission
ary society o f Calvary Baptist church will 
m<*t at 2:80 o’ clock.

Harrah chapel Woman’s Missionary 
society w ill meet at 2 o’clock.

A  meeting o f McCullough Memorial 
Woman’s Missionary society w ill be held 
at 2 o’clock.

Amarada Y . W . A . w ill meet at 7:80 
o’clock.

Girl Scouts o f troop three w ill meet 
at 4 o’clock in the little house.

VERY SMART IN SCHOOL
PATTERN 8783

Grammar school girls are real lit
tle glamor girls when they trip o ff 
to school In a frock like this! I t ’s 
just as simple and buslnes -like as 
a classroom frock must be, yet 
there’s a sort of dash about it that 
makes every one of them look her 
cutest and feM most confident, 
which is a big help toward making 
the grades successfully. Qesign No. 
8763 has a flaring princess skirt ex
tended up the bodice in front, nice 
little rounded sleeves, and a becom
ing tailored collar.

Especially pretty In a combination 
of plain and. plaid, this frock rnakes 
up beautifully in soft wool, jersey or 
flannel, as well as in school cottons 
like gingham, percale of linen.

Pattern No. 8763 is designed for 
sizes 6. 8, 10, 12. and 14 years. Size 
8 short sleeved waist portion re
quires \  yard of 54-inch materia). 
1V4 yards for skirt and waist ex
tension.

Skeer
Silk
Hase

Full "ange 
Nawc.i
Colors. 8-1014

Lustrous 3-thread sheers . . . 
smooth textured, firmly knit 
with hair line seams . . . re
inforced heel, toe. Irregulars 
o f 79c quality.

DOLLAR DAY  
VALUE

¡á

2 Pair 1
For Football Gome*

F 0 0 T H A T E S
$2.95
V r ImEI • o o ojo2«g

LADIES' PURSES
8tunning new bags that will dramatize your 
fall outfit. Pouch, envelope, crescent shaper 
In suede, alligators, grains, calls. Various colors.

$100

TUESDAY
Members o f Order o f Eastern Star will 

meet at the Masonic hall at 5:45 o ’clock 
to go in a group to Amarillo.

Junior high school Parent-Teacher As
sociation room representatives will meet at 
10 o’clock in the cafeteria o f the red brick 
building.

Mrs. George Berlin w ill be hostess to 
Varietas club at 2 :80 o’clock.

Executive board o f Horace Mann Par
ent-Teacher Association w ill meet at 2:80 
o’clock.

Ester club w ill meet at 2:80 o’clock in 
the home o f Mrs. J. W . Crisler.

A  regular meeting o f B. M. Baker Par
ent-Teacher Association w ill be held at 
2:30 o'clock in the achool auditorium. 
The executive board w ill meet at 1 :45 
o’clock in the principal’s office.

Civic Culture club w ill meet in the city 
club rooms at 2:80 o’clock with Mrs. J. H. 
Dehnert as hostess.

B. G. K. club will meet in the home of 
Miss Idabelle Wagnon at liorger.

Nazareno Woman’s Missionary society 
w ill meet at 2 o'clock in the church.

Amarada Woman’s Missionary society 
w ill meet at 2 o’clock In the mission.

Veterans o f Foreign Warn auxiliary will 
meet at 7:80 o’clock in the American Le
gion hall.

Girl Scouts o f troop four will meet at 4 
o’clock in the little house.

Mrs. Charlie Thut will be hostess to El 
Progresso club at 2:80 o’clock.

Twentieth Century club will meet at 2:80 
o’clock. Mrs. I. B. Hughey and Mrs. F. L. 
Stallings as hostesses.

Twentieth Century Culture club will 
meet at 2:30 o’clock In the home o f Mrs. 
R. M. Johnson.

Mrs. Clarence Barrett w ill be hostess to 
Twentieth Century Forum at 2:80 o'clock.

*PI

Vi
For a PATTERN o f this at

tractive model send 16c IN  
COIN. YOUR NAME, ADDRfeSS, 
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE to 
H ie  Pampa News Today's Pat
tern Service. * 211 W. Wacker 
Drive, Chicago. 111.

You'll get the thrill of a new sea
son when you turn the colorful 
pages of our new Fall Fashion Book, 
brimming over with lovely styles. 
Fashions for afternoon and every 
day! Fashions for your school-girl 
daughter! Fashions for everybody 
from size 1 to 52. easy to make, new 
as tomorrow morning, and, of course, 
all inexpensive!

Pattern,“ 15c; Pattern Book, 15c. 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together. 25c.

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist Woman’«  Missionary 

society w ill meet at 2:30 o’clock for a 
Royal Service program.

A. A . U. W . Milton group w ill meet 
at the home o f Mrs. F. E. Leech, 1128 
Christine street, a t 9:30 o’clock.

Girl Scout troop five  will meet at the 
little house to make cookies.

Loyal Women’s class o f First Christian 
church w ill meet at 2:80 o’clock in the 
church.

Mrs. Theron Bowers w ill be hostess to 
Stitch and Rip club at 8 o’clock.

Home League w ill meet at 2 o'clock in 
the Salvation Arm y hall.

Ladies’ Bible da** o f Central Church o f 
Christ w ill meet at 8 o ’clock.

Ladies* Golf Association w ill meet at 
the Country club at 12:80 o'clock for 
lunch. Bridge and go lf w ill be played 
in the morning.

Loyal Women’s class o f First Christian 
church w ill have a regular monthly meet
ing.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
society w ill meet at 2:30 o'clock.

A  regular meeting o f K it Kat Klub is 
to be held.

Women’s auxiliary o f St. Matthew's 
Episcopal church w ill meet in the home 
o f Mrs. Morris Levine, 1024 Mary Ellen 
street, at 2:30 o’clock.

TH U RSD AY
A regular meeting o f Horace Mann Par

ent-Teacher Association will be held at 
2:80 o’clock in the school auditorium.

Parent-Teacher Association o f Holy 
Souls parochial school w ill meet at 3:30 
o’clock in the school.

Woodronr Wilson Parent-Teacher As
sociation w ill meet at 2 :80 o’clock; the 
executive board at 10 o’clock in the prin
cipal's o ffice ; lunch at 12:46 o’clock; and 
discussion group at 1:80 o’clock.

Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 o'clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Fidelis class o f Central Baptist church 
w ill meet at 2 o’clock for business and 
visitation.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal' w ill be 
held at 7 :30 o’clock.

Coterie will have a regular meeting 
7 :3© o’clock.

Dorcas class o f Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’clock fo r visitation.

The monthly dinner and dance w ill be 
held at the Country club.

La Rosa sorority w ill meet in the home 
of Betty Jean Myers, 1105 East Francis 
avenue.

Business and Professional Women will 
have a dance beginning at 9:80 o’clock in 
the Southern club.

FR ID A Y
Pampa Garden club w ill meet at 9:80 

o ’clock in the city club rooms.
A  regular meeting o f Viernes club will 

be held.
Wayside Home Demonstration club will 

have a meeting in the home of Mrs. S. 
Meadors when a book review will be given.

Sunshine Home Demonstration club 
members will meet.

Dislricl HD Agent 
Speaks On Food At 
County 4-H Club

“Each person consumes annually 
one ton of food. And this should be 
food to nourish the body rather 
than just food to fill the stomach." 
said Miss Doris Leggitt, district 
home demonstration agent, as she 
discussed foods and their relation 
to the body* to the County-Wide 4-H 
club when they met recently.

Miss Leggitt further explained 
that in this ton of food should be 
Included daily one quart of milk 
which builds bones and teeth, one 
egg which also helps to build bones, 
one serving of meat, potatoes, green 
or yellow vegetables, one serving 
citrus fruit or tomatoes, one serving 
other fruits, one serving whole grain 
products and bread and butter at 
every meal including, of course, six 
to eight glasses of water daily.

The members made plans to pre
pare supper for one week. Including 
in the menu that which had been 
omitted in the other meals during 
the day.

Thoee present included one visi
tor. Nina Turner of Laketon 4-H 
club; Doris Smith, Mae Nelson, Mary 
Fern Lewis, Margaret Rogers, Lu- 
cile Nelson. Mrs. O. O. Smith, spon
sor; Miss Doris Leggitt, and Miss 
Leona Lewis.

DR. A . J . BLACK
Optometrist

■t — Ph*. W
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BREAKFAST
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Nina McSkimming, Clara Lee Shew- 
maker, Mary Lou Downs, Lillian 
Joidan. Gladys Robinson. Mildred 
Overall, Mable Oee, Christine Cecil, 
and Vera Lard.

H N to ry  o f  th e  W e e k
When Emma Dot Partridge was 

executive secretary of the National 
Federation of Business and Profes
sional Women’s clubs, she conceived 
the idea of National Business Wom
en's Week. Its purpose was to 
dramatize the contribution of women 
to the business and professional life 
of the country.

In 1928. the first year in which 
National Business Women’s Week 
was observed, the federation had 874 
clubs and 50.000 members. T od a y - 
1940—the federation has 1.650 clubs 
and 73.050 members, and is or
ganized in every state in the nation, 
the District of Columbia. Alaska, 
and Hawaii.

Originally National Business 
Women’s Week was staged in the 
spring of each year. In July, 1936, 
the federation’s board of directors’ 
meeting in Chicago voted to change 
the date to October, as in many 
states the inclement weather often 
found in March made it difficult to 
celebrate effectively.

Ever since its origin, National 
Business Women’s Week has been 
heralded by the chief executive of 
the United States, the governors of 
states, the mayors of cities, and 
the county Judges in county areas. 
Presidents Coolldge, Hoover, and 
Roosevelt have each Issued public 
endorsements of the week.

The original idea of interpreting 
business and professional women’s 
achievements to the public has been 
modified somewhat with the passing 
of years; from the effort of business 
and professional women to maintain 
their own status it has grown to 
their recognition of the contribu
tion they can make as citizens to
day.

The National Federation of Busi
ness and Professional Women's clubs 
is 21, and National Business Wom
en’s Week will be 13 years old when 
it is observed from October 6 to 12. 
The week has become absorbed into 
the federation fiber and is looked 
upon as one of the outstanding pub
licity events of the year. I t  is a 
stimulus to program interpretation, 
and to membership stabilization and 
gains. Coming as It does in October, 
it Is the springboard for launching 
the clubs' intensive work for the 
winter.

In 1928. when the week was 
launched, there was no slogan used, 
but by 1929, and that year the hey
day of the poat war prosperity era, 
the slogan was “Be a Saver," and 
the emphasis was on thrift. In 1930. 
the week was dedicated to a re
cital of "Achievements of Women in 
Business." In 1931, the week was 
again without a slogan. In 1932 the 
theme was "Better Business Women 
for a Better Business World." In 
1933 with the depression deepening 
its hold on the country, the federa
tion turned its thought to helping 
unemployed women and the slogan 
adopted was “We Olve.” In 1934, the 
week was built around a definite re

employment program and the em
phasis laid on the securing of Jobs 
for 5.000 unemployed women. The 
effort almost went “over the top” 
and resulted in a deepening of the 
social consciousness and social in
terest of the federation members.

In 1935. the federation again led 
the way, this time in preaching the 
doctrine that the United States still 
is the land of hope and promises 
and the theme was 'Opportunity.’’ 
By 1936, with bombs bursting In air 
in Asia and Europe, and democracy 
the subject of adverse propaganda 
by the communistic and fascist na- 
sions of the world, the slogan was 
"Effective Democracy.” In 1937, the 
emphasis was laid on the employ
ability of women over 40.

An earlier slogan was dusted off 
and streamlined for the .1938 cele
bration, "Better Business Women for 
a Better Business World.”  Then the 
federation abandoned the amateur 
art contest among high school stu
dents for a poster design for Na
tional Business Women’s Week In 
order to secure better posters. Pro
fessional photography was used with 
a picture of a young woman with 
the world as her background, start
ing off to do or dare. In 1939 the 
topic was “One Hundred Years of 
Women’s Progress."

And now comes 1940 and the topic 
is “Business Women in a Democracy 
—Vote!"

Catholic Youths 
Elect Officers 
For New Year

At the weekly meeting of Catholic 
Youth association in the parochial 
hall, new officers, including Paul 
Keim as president, were elected.

Others named were M a x i n e  
French, vice-president; Marguerite 
Jones, secretary; Betty Schwind. 
treasurer; Bill Haley, reporter and 
parliamentarian.

This morning the association will 
have a communion breakfast at 9 
o’clock at Six Owen’s dining room, 
and a similar breakfast will be held 
on the first Sunday of each month.

The social committee which was 
named for the next three Wednes
day nights includes Grace Dwyer, 
chairman; Johnny Schwind, Severin 
Kotara, and Frances Fitzpatrick.

Present were Bill Haley, Grace 
Dwyer, Clara Baker, Frances Fitz
patrick, Severin Kotara, Betty Sch
wind, Ellen Keough, Irene Poolos, 
Paul Keim. Maxine French, Proxie 
Haiduk. Marguerite Jones, and John
ny Schwind.

Second Place At 
Alanreed Fair Won 
Ty County Wide 4-H

County-Wide 4-H club won second 
place with the exhibit at the Alan
reed Community Fair held recently.

Three first places and one second 
place were won by individual nrm - 
ijers. These included a blue ribbon 
on chickens presented by Minnie 
Bell Williams, a blue ribbon on a 
Persian Knot hand-ipade rug by 
Rosemary Hamilton and a blue rib
bon on a cotton gift by Rosemary 
Hamilton. A red ribbon went to the 
secretary’s book presented by Mac 
Nelson.

Other exhibitors were Mary Fern 
Lewis and Doris Smith, 4-H uni
form; Margaret Rogers, beans and 
cotton gift; Luclle Nelson, cotton 
gift.

Dance To Be Given 
Thursday Evening 
Bv Business Women

Among tne events observing Na
tional Business Women’s Week is a 
dance to be given Thursday night 
at 9:80 o’clock in the Southern club 
by the Pampa Business and Profes
sional Women’s club.

Music he the dancing will be 
played by Pinky Powell and his or
chestra. .

Friends c f the club members may 
obtain tickets from members or by 
calling telephone numbers 377 or 
794.
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Mrs. Caldwell To 
Head Girl Seoul 
Leaders For Year

Mr?. DehneftTo 
Be Civic Culture 
Hostess Tuesday

Civic Culture club members will 
meet In the city club rooms Tues
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock with 
Mrs. J. H. Dehnert as hostess.

A program on "Ujuguay" will b: 
presented with Mrs. WUlis White as 
lekder.

Girl Scout leaden club met in
the initial session of the season 
Thursday in the new Girl Scout Of
fice with Mrs. L. J. McCarty, tem
porary chairman) presiding.

New officers who were elected f«r  
the ensuing year are Mrs. D. A. Cald
well, chairman; and Miss Maurine 
Jones, secbetary.

The club will have a meeting on 
the first Friday of each month be
tween the hours of 10 and 11 o’clock
in the Scout office rather than in 
the little house.

A general training course will, be 
given for all leaders and others in
terested in scouting on October 14 
at 9:30 o'clock with Miss Sallie Ca
hill in charge of the-two-hour ses
sion.

A vote of thanks was given to Mrs. 
Jack Goldston, retiring chairman, 
for her work during the past year.

Mrs. Hurst To Lead 
Lesson At WSCS On 
Monday Afternoon

Women’s Society of Christian 
Service' of First Methodist church 
will meet in the church basement 
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

The third lesson on “Dangerous 
Opportunities" will be presented by 
Mrs. S. A. Hurst,

Read The Classified AdsT

LELA HINES
AND

IY0NE FULLER
OF THE

MODERN
BEAUTY SHOP

Who have recently returned from 
the 20th National Convention of 
Beauticians where they completed 
a course in

. Hair Styling
Miss Fuller or Miss Hines would 
be more than pleased to discuss 
the style of your hair or the 
advisability or re-styllng it for 
for.

I l l  S. Russell 
Ph. 717

Two Members Of 
20th Century To 
Be Hostesses

A golden jubilee party of Twen
tieth Century club will be given 
Tuesday with Mrs. I. B. Hughey and 
Mrs. F. L. Stallings as hostesses.

My vacation will be discussed in 
answer to roll call after which Mrs. 
W. A. Bratton will be program 
leader. Parliamentary law will be 
discussed by Mrs. Roger McConnell 
and federation facts by Mrs. Brat
ton.

Mrs. R. E. McKernan will tell of 
her trip to New York and eastern 
Canada. Music will be in charge of 
Mrs. Clifford Braly, Sr.

VALDES BEYOND COMPARISON
DOLLAR DAY MONDAY
NEW FALL
JUNIOR COATS

Dollar Day Only 
Regular ^12.98 to $14.98

Tailored

S L I P S
Satin & Crepe 

Dollar Day Only 
VALUES TO 1.65

J 49 
For 1

Plaid Silk

D R E S S E S
Of Wash Taffeta 

Size 9 to 17
Dollar Day Oqjy 

Values To * 9 8  
2.98 . . . . . .  I

One Group New $ Day Only

FALL DRESSES
Wool & Silk Crepe, Values to $7.98

Plaid Tailored Jackets
Value* to $4.98, Dollar Day Only . . . .

J U N I O R  SHOP
106 S. Cuyler Ph. 304 Mr*. Kenneth Boehm
National Business and Professional Women’s Week—Oct. 6-12

RONELS
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

BARGAINS ONE DAY ONLY
BLOUSES v ........... . .  1.00
VELVET TURBANS . . . 1.00 
Sheer Wool SCARFS . . .  1.00 
GLOVES ................... . . . 1 . 0 0

S U I T S
Costume and Tailored

10% OFF
Included in this group are 
suits with Fur Jackets. Full 
Length Pur Trimmed Coats 
and Untrimmed Coat*.

D R E S S E S
Street and Afternoon

id % OFF
These reductions are all from 
our New Fall 8tock and for 

ONE bA Y  ONLY

RONELS
National Business and Professional Women's

! 106 N. Cuyler

6-12

Monday is

DOLLAR DAY 
at Murfee's!

Ladies' Panties

2 pairs 1.00
Our 59c quality . . . 
ting rayon panties 
they last.

perfect fit- 
. . , while

Peter Pan Prints

4 yarcls LOO
All new patterns in 39c quality 
Peter Pan prints . . . Monday
only.

36 in. Muslin

* 15 yards 1.00
Good quality unbleached muslin 
. . . regularly priced at 10c the 
yard.

Bath Sheets

1.00 each
Full 39” x 65” size . . .  1.95 
quality in stripes, solids and 
prints.

Children's Union Suits

2 for 1.00
"Vanta” sleeveless uniohsults 
. . i our 1.00 and 1.25 quality . . .
while they last.

Curtain Crash

5 yards 1.00
Natural color grounds with de
signs in blue, red and brown 
. . .  25c quality.

A  Once a Year Event............ !
Annual Sole of

>9*7 Silk
Stockings

This week only . . . Mon. through Sat. 
our 1.15 quality

With silk prices up, this Bale Is more Important to you than 
evqr. Our regular NoMend customers know that this event brings, 
not leftovers or odd lots, but fresh new stock, smart new shades 
and a complete assortment of styles and sizes. I f  you wear 
NoMend, wc know you 11 be here early. I f  you’ve never tried these 
famous quality stockings, now’s your chance to learn why they’re 
tuch favorites.

Bath Towels

2 for 1.00
Solid colors . . . most all pastel 
shades . . .  large size 59c quality.

Curtain Special

• 1.00 pair
Odds and ends in bedroom cur
tains and panels . . . values to 
1.95.

Spun Rayon

3 yards 1.00
Stripes, plaids and solids . . .
dots and checks . . .  49c quality.

Petticoats . . . Slips

Half Price
Taffeta petticoats and slips . . 
and colorful scarfs . . . regularly 
priced at 1.00 and 1.95.

Cottage Sets

1.00 pair
Colorful 01aIds . . others in
white with small colored figures
. . . values to 1.50 pair.'

Children's Vests

2 for 25c
Sleeveless vests for the kiddies 
. . . regularly priced at 38c.

Special Group
Children's Shoes

One strap patent leather dress 
shoes . . . formerly sold for as 
high as 4.00 . . . sizes from small 
5 to large 3. -

1.00
pr.

Special Close-Out
Ladies' Hosiery

Special group of Artcraft and 
Phoenix 2 thread hose . . .1.15 
and 1.35 values . . .  all sizes . . 
very desirable colors.

85e
the pair

Children's 39c Rayon Pants and v ests ...........

:, Murfee’s
Pampo's Quality Deportment Store

3 for 1.00
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Chrysanthemum 
Show Planned 
By Garden Club

At an executive board meeting of 
Pampa Garden club In the home of 
Mfa. Rov Webb Friday morning, the 
date for the chrysanthemum show 
w*e eet for the latter part of this 
menth and the regular monthly 
meeting of the'club was announced 
for next Friday morning at 9:30 
o'clock In the city club rooms.

The committee on arrangements 
for the chrysanthemum show in
cludes Mrs. H. O. Roberts, Mrs.

m ' « ! ■ ( 1 m i ) — *u d __________ _ .

Katherine Sadler, and Mrs. Alex 
Schneider. r .;
I Other committees named were ar
rangement of flowers, Mrs. Ia. L. 
Sone; Judging, Mrs. Tom Biles; 
registration of flowers, Mrs. B. O.
Lilly; tea and decorations, Mrs. Alex 
Schneider; publicity, Mrs. Glen Pool 
and Mrs. H. H. Hahn; music, Mrs. 
Roy Reeder: and registration of 
guests. Mrs. Charlie Burton and 
Mrs. John Ketler.

The flower show will be open to 
the public between 2 and 9 o'clock 
in the city club rooms and the tea 
hour will be from 2 untU 6 o’clock.

During 1939, nearly 1,000,000 more 
cheep and lambs were killed In New 
Work City than In the great pack-

Announcing Hill's Beauty Shop
The New Nome For .

Hodges Éeanly Shop
The following operators are at your service for any kind of 
beauty work Including spiral permanents, Marcels, facials, 
dyes and powder blending for your individuai needs.

Molo B. Mackey 
Thurzia Turner 
Maesie Kelley

Ruth Nickols 
Margie Randolph 
Dorothy Fullright

Formerly of Parisian

MODERNISTIC & BOYER COSMETIC*
.«Hatton»} Business and Profess louai Wooten’» , W egk-O çL, «-12

T
TODAY

MONDAY
T u e s d a y

FIRST TEXAS

V

A PICTURE AS GREAT AS
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ALE PAGE • RONALD REAGAN  
. DONALO CRISP

COMMUNITY SING—SPORTS
LATEST NEWS

«U Today - Non. - Toes.!
Returning to Fompo again by 
popular request of the hun
dreds that loved and will never 
forget this great humorist!

u

WILL
ex srii V  or;! «etí.’ t:

ROGERS
Anne Shirley— Step in Fetchef— Irwin S. Cobb

---- o «Mi -ati Pt t

STEAMBOAT 'BOUND THE BEND'
-FLU 8 -r.
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Rita Hayworth, former Inter
national dance favorite, "struts 
her s tu ff  in this cheerful scene 
from Columbia's "Music In My 
Heart,” bubbling new musical 
comedy at the LaNora theater 
Wednesday and Thursday in 
which she is starred with golden- 
voiced Tony Martin, Of radio, 
stage and screen fame. George 
Humbert is playing the accor
dion and petite Edith Fellows

encourages the lovely Miss Hay
worth.' ) .• /*,

Martin is seen as the hand
some young tenor about to be 
deported because he tent a. citi
zen. He decides to remain in the 
country, and meets and falls in 
love with Rita who Is engaged to 
a wealthy bachelor. The singer's 
plight causes her to help him. 
Together they seek engagements, 
dodge immigration officials, and 
the millionaire’s pursuits. .

"KNUTE ROCKNE -ALL AMERICAN.' 
POWERFUL DRAMA OF GREAT MAN
Story Of Notre Dome Coach Opens Week At 
LaNora; Excellent Prison Drama, Featuring 
Lee Tracy, With Novel Plot, Comes To Crown 

BY BROWN W O O » EMERSON
A spectacular film biography embodying powerful drama, keen phil

osophy and tender romance is Warners “Knute Rockne—All American,” 
opening the week for a three-day run at the LaNora.

Pat O’Brien Is starred as the great American football ooach, Ronald 
Reagan portrays the immortal George Gipp. Gale Page has the role of 
Bonnie Skiles Rockne. The film tells the dynamic story of Knute Rockne 
from his early childhood in Norway to his tragic death in an airplane 
crash. (

Robert Buckner, who wrote the scenario, based his story on the pri
vate papers of Mrs. Rockne and the reports of Intimate friends and 
associates.

Director of the film is Lloyd Bacon, who made the first all talking 
picture to be put on the screen “The Singing Fool,” back In 1928.

Bacon was born in San Joee, Calif., in 1890 and educated at Santa 
Clara college. He started film work as a comedy heavy, was with Chap
lin, Lloyd Hamilton. Stennett; made two-rellers for Universal before 
going to Warner Brothers for features; directed “42nd Street.”  one of 
The Film Daily's 10 best pictures of 1933; one of Film Daily’s 10 best 
directors of 1928-1929.

Recent work Includes “The Oklahoma Kid." "Wings of the Navy,” and 
"Espionage Agent,” in 1939; “Three Cheers for the Irish, and "Brother 
Orchid,” this year.

Different Prison Story
Opening a three-day booking at the Crown is an RKO Radio prison

story.
Taking a different story of prison life, a strongly human comedy- 

drama of five wealthy men sent to the penitentiary and their encoun
ters with a shrewd and sympathetic inmate who Is the unquestioned 
leader of the gray-clad convicts, “Millionaires in Prison” stars the pop
ular Lee Tracy in one of the season’s most unusual offerings. ”~

Most of the action takes place within the walls of the institution 
where Tracy, serving a sentence of several years, has established him
self as a kindly but efficient autocrat, among his fellow prisoners. Five 
new arrivals reach the prison—a young doctor sent up for drunken 
driving and a bad-resulting accident, two rich clubmen unwittingly 
caught in a corporation mess, and two stock swindlers who tangled with 
the law in Wall Street. All five soon learn to rely on Tracy's advice 
and to do what he tells them.

Friday and Saturday at the La
Nora is showing Paramount’s “ I 
Want A  Divorce,” with Joan Blon- 
dell, Dick Powell. Man and wife in 
real life play man and wife togeth
er on the screen, cast as a young 
couple who renew their acquaintance 
in divorce court, when Joan's sister, 
played by Gloria Dickson, is getting 
a divorce.

REX
Another in The Three Mesqui- 

teers scries, Republic's “Under Tex
as Skies” is on the screen Friday 
and Saturday. Typical wide open 
spaces drama, with Stony Brook 
clearing Tucson Smith, a boyhood 
friend, who has been accused of 
murdering Stony’s father, a sheriff.

STATE
Jane Withers and Gene Autry are 

teamed in 20th Century-Fox's ac
tion-romance western “Shootln’ 
High,” showing Wednesday and 
Thursday. Jane, daughter of the 
town banker, aids Gene In his fight 
to clear the name of his grand
father, Wild Bill Carson. U. 8. mar
shal of Carson Comers, unjustly ac
cused of being a member of a rob
ber band.

sic in My Heart.” Tony Martin, R i
ta Hayworth.

Friday and Saturday; “ I  Want A 
Divorce,”  with Joan Blondell, Dick 
Powell.

w
REX

Today, tomorrow and Tuesday: 
Steamboat ’Round the Bend,” with 

Will Rogers-
Wednesday and Thursday: "Wom

en Without Names." with Ellen 
Drew and Robert Paige.

Friday and Saturday: “Under Tex
as 8kies," with The TTiree Mesqui- 
teers. Robert Livingston, Bob Steele 
and Rufe Davis.

1 - iy  > , r  n - . f l  WWt'» »M  Us «Iti

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

Knute Rockne—All American.” Pat 
O'Brien, Gale Page, Donald Reagan. 

Wednesday, apd Thursday,: "Mu-

¡ £  STATE

Wayne
Morris

"FLIGHT
ANGELS'

Colog Cartoon - 
—, Sports —  

—  Novelty —

STATE ‘
Today and tomorrow: "Flight An

gels," with Virginia Bruce and Den
nis Morgan.

Tuesday; “The Man With Nine 
Lives,” with Boris Karloff.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Shoot- 
In’ High," with Jane Withers and 
Gone Au' ry.

Friday and Saturday: "Saga of 
Death Valley,” with Roy Rogers and 
Gabby Hayes.

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday:

Millionaires in Prison," with Lee 
Tracy, Linda Hayes. Walt Disney 
cartoon and news.

Wednesday: "Nurse Edith Cavell,' 
with Anna Neagle.

Thursday: “Forbidden Desire,’ 
roadshow, adults only.

Friday and Saturday: "Devil’s 
Ranch," with The Range Busters

Play. Presented At 
Meeting Of Girl 
Scout Troop Two

A meeting of Girl Scout troop two 
this week in the little house was 
called to order by Margary Dixon

A play, "Playmates.” was followed 
with an accordion duet, “The Wood
pecker's Song,” by Frankie Ann Stu- 
der and Barbara Ann Carlson. Joan 
Applebay played a piano solo, ."The 
Carnival,” and last on the program 
was a piano solo, “Umbrella Man,' 
by Nelda Joyce Davis.

Visitors were Monda Sue Camp
bell, Judy Smith, Patsy Marie Mil 
ler, and new members were Ida Ruth 
Taylor. Mary Nickie Frashler, B il
lie Ann Mosley, Joanne Applebay. 
Barbara Ann Carlson. Barbara Jean 
8chier. and Minnie June Snyder.

Members preeent were Marg 
Dixon, Nancy Ruth Yoder, Dorothy 
Stone, Wanda Mae Pish. Frankie 
Ann Studer. Juanita Reeves, Carol 
Culberson, Dorothy Culberson, Hel
en Joyce Davis, Joanne Thompson. 
Gulnette KUUngsworth, M tty  Bar
rett. Shirley Nuhnally. Dorothy R i
ley, Patsy Ann Pierson.

Refreshments were served by Shir
ley Nunneliy, Barbara Carlson, Bet-

ON "K N U T E  ROCKNE“ SET

Want Adi

Two days after the world pre
miere in South Bend, Ind., War
ners’ "Knute Rockne—All Amer
ican." opens a three-day tun at 
the LaNora. Pictured above Is 
Pat O’Brien who portrays Rock
ne, on the set with Father Eu
gene Burke, C- S. C.; Robert 
Fellows, Warner Brothers; Fa
ther John Cavanaugh, C. S. C., 
Notre Dame vice-president: J. 
Arthur Haley, Notre Dame’s 
graduate manager. Highlighting

the presentation of the picture 
here today was the Knute Rock
ne day proclamation of Mayor 
Fred Thompson; the Rockne 
tribute, delivered by the Rev. 
Robert B06hen, pastor bf the 
Presbyterian church, and the 
award to Captain R. Smith of 
the Olney Cubs of the Rockne 
football, autographed with the 
names of the featured players in 
the film, at Harvester park Fri
day night.

DRAMA OF CAGED WOMEN

Ur. MeyOr Speaks 
Ai Monthly Meeting 
Of High School P-TA

A monthly meeting of high school 
Parent-Teacher association was held 
in' the school auditorium Thursday 
afternoon with (be devotional in the 
form of a pantomime depicting the 
picture, “The Departure of Egypt ” 
Sirs. B. A. Norris was reader with 
Kenneth Carman as director.

Mr. A. M. Meyer, head of the de
partment of education at Weat Texas 
State college in Canyon, spoke on 
Guidance,” using the goals set up 

for the National Education associa
tion as the basis of his talk.

Mrs. W. W. Shotwell had charge 
of the games and songs during the 
recreation period. A report from the 
City Council Was given by Mrs. Roy 
Holt preceding a discussion of the 
Tri-County /Council by Mrs. Claude 
Lard. /

In the ‘room count Miss Anna 
Louise Jones' room won first place. 
The membership chairman reported 
34 paid memberships. A membership 
contest to to be conducted between 
the classes until October 24 with 
five dollars as the reward.

The parent education study group 
■will meet with Junior High study 
group on the first and third Tues
days of the month at 10 o’clock.

Members Of Ladies 
Home League Meet 
At Hall To Sew

Ladles’ Home league members met 
recently in the Salvation Army hall 
for a regular weekly session.

In the absence of Mrs. Jack 
Smith, business was conducted by 
Mrs. 'M. S. Jenkins. Following an 
afternoon of sewing, a duet, " I  Need 
Thee Every Hour,” was sung by Mrs. 
Evelyn David and Mrs. Leola Jack- 
son.-With Mrs. David at the piano, 
the group was led by Mrs. Jackson 
in the singing of "Footsteps of Je
sus.”

Mrs. Jackson gave the lesson and 
led the concluding prayer. ,,

Vacations 
Be Topic 
Ceniury

II
*  »•

Twentieth Century Forum i 
bers will have 
home of Mrs. C. N. i 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Roll call will be answer 
three-minute talk on "Vacation 
Highlight»,”

CROWN Ose Day
Only!

Thur*., Oct. 10th
Don’t Miss It—It's Dynamic!

The hair-pulling bout of the 
century takes place between El
len Drew and Judith Barrett, 
whp to Jealous of the hold Ellen

has on her criminal ex-husband, 
in Paramount’s crime film, 
"Women Without Names,” due 
Wednesday at the Rex thegtyr.

CROWN TODAY
MONDAY & TUESDAY

HE RULES THE RACKETS
b e h in d  p r is o n  w a ll*  .  .  .  a n d  
n u t-s m a r t*  a m a rt-m o n a y  b o y a l

« i t V

Produced by HOWARD BENEDICT. Dirocted by RAY McCAREY. k>m tin
1» 1 m  tow  and fo n t  Fmftm from tlory by Martin Moon**.

SHORT SUBJECTS ft NEWS
- ■ ...................... - ...................  = !

IT S RAWING DOLLARS AT

GILBERT’S
MONDÂT is  d o l l a r  d a y

Sport Coats

BE HERE 
EARLY  

MONDAY

LARKWOOD

SILK

HOSE
•/ «Larkwood silk hose In regular 

/79c seller. 2 thread in all the 
newest fall shades. L IM IT  2 
PAIRS TO A CUSTOMER.

c
PR.

COSTUME SUITS
One group of untrimmed and for trim
med costume suits beautifully tailored 
and a very good value.

W INE, GREEN,
B L A C K ,  AND  
BLUE

Re«. $24.7$
HEW ARRIVALS

And

Tailored Suits
We ore offering o group 

of Odds and Ends at these 
special prices. Suits are 
from our regular $12.95
**l,er*r *  «1 a-.

Io

i DOLLAR
! DRESSES

Bring A Friend

Reanlar $5.95
Pay I I  more. Get
for only—

2 silk

DRESSES
Bring a 
Friend

NEW FALL

COATS
r -

Here Is a very extra 
special value. These smart 
coats come in fitted er 
boxed styles. In tweeds, 
solid colors and Persians. 
In all popular fabrics.

Values 
to $14.96

Those ore realty new arrivali. In 
all the latest shapes and newest col
ors for fall.

I —
- i f  fd

SILK
DRESSES

On this large rack you win find

dresses suitable for the school 
girl in Junior and Mim-teeu.

Sizes 9 fa 15 
1 0  H > 1 6

NEW FALL

HATS
AU the latest in 
dress and sport styles 
. small and large 
head sizes, in ni 
fall colora

4 U t  Val

BRIGHT NEW

. Bright aow fall shades 
fell. Coarse and smool 
slip over and button styles.

i t , t

M È I .
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tu  Want Furiar Avrnua, P u p a . Trina

OF TH E  ASSOCIATED PRKS8 (Full Iaa ird  w lrr)
I Praaa ta exclusively rut it led to thr uar for pub- 
I arara diapatrbaa credited to It or othrraria* erad

la thia papar and alno the maular orara publubrd berrín.

the poat- 
8. 187».

Political Economy In One
NOW PLAYING-THE^RETURN OF THE SHEIK

The Nation's Press
BO W  “ R E LIE F* WORKS 

(Lyons, Kans., New »)
. This relief business is supposed to cover an 
emergency. Yet every year the social security out
fit at Topeka announces that budgets for relief 
will be higher in every county in Kansas.

Yesterday you may have overlooked this little 
item in the News:

“ A  fine example o f government in business 
comes in an item from Ness-City. Folks were sur
prised to see 1,600 cases of cold storage eggs ship
ped in for reliefers. They cost 24 cents a dozen 
in Chicago plus the freight. The same day the 
merchants of the town shipped out 3.900 cases 
o f eggs for which they had paid the farmers ten 
cents a dozen. The Chicago politicians evidently 
made a handsome little nest egg, the taxpayers 
paid the bill and the reliefers got eggs months old.”

Here is why Kansas taxpayers are being gouged 
heavier and heavier every year. Whenever you let 
your county government be directed from Topeka 
or Washington you can expect such things to hap
pen. In local government graft does not exist or 
la ao petty it amounts to little. In state govern
ment it i* heavier, in the federal government still 
greater.

Behind The News
By BRUCE CATTON

The ram pa News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON Oct. 5.—I f  and when the campaign 

to sell the U. 8. on feeding starving Europe gets start
ed—and it's looked for sometime tills fall, probably 
under Herbert Hoover's direction—you ran expect the 
Roosevelt administration to oppose it bitterly.

Its opposition will take two forms: a balancing of 
•‘starving Americans" o ff against against the block
aded Europeans, and a plea that ‘‘ it's a matter of 
building our country up until it's strong enough to de
fend itself before we build up a Europe strong enough 
to attack us."

All of this is clearly foreshadowed in official ut
terances of various administration officials—most 
notably, perhaps, in a speech made more than a 
month ago at Minneapolis by Milo Perkins, head of the 
Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation.

Perkins asserted that more than 15.000.000 Ameri
cans are badly underfed right now; that i f  they all 
got enough to eat practically all sf our surplus food
stuffs would be consumed; that an adequate diet for 
all Americans would mean an expansion in farm pro
duction, in place of the steady contraction of recent 
years—and that, In short, to call for the sending of 
food to Europe before American hunger Is satisfied Is 
a disguised form of appeasement.
W O A  APPEAL TO GENEROSITY

As a matter of fact it was this ta'rget that. Henry 
Wallace was really supposed to be alining at in his 
famous acceptance speech. In which he wound up by 
accusing Wlllkle of seeking appeasement.

The Agriculture Department brain trusters who 
gathered material for him had expected he was go
ing to hit the (eed-the-stanlng-Europeans proposal. 
I t ’s Perkins’ speech, not Wallace's, that really lays 
down the administration “line” on the matter.

Understanding here Is that the Hoover campaign 
rolling within a few weeks, probably in the 
a series of direct appeals to the public. The 

theory is that since Americans are 
by an appeal to their generosity, the 

w t  way to meet such appeals is by stressing the 
■mount of under-feeding that goaa on at home.

NTER-AMERICAN TRADE PUSHED
H ie  State Department isn't in the least worried 1 

be tact that the British have a trade mission 
iouth America, even though acme British expoi 

with U. &  exports there. As o

Lesson or What Is  Not
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Blood For Britain
The chief of the British army blood-transfusion 

service is said to have asked the American Red Cross 
to send over 10,000 pints of blood in the next four 
weeks. I t  would represent 20.000 donors and would be 
meant for wounded soldiers.

This is a lot of blood. It would weigh several tons. 
W e may assume that It will be sent and that It will 
save thousands of lives. Perhaps some of it is going 
across the sea right now. I f  so, it will be saving 
women and children as well as soldiers. There must 
be ample use for it In the London bombardment.

Such a service at a time like tills might be symbolic 
as well as practical. There are still strong ancestral 
and racial ties between Britain and America, in spite 
o f formal separation for a century and a half, and 
In spite of the rich Infusion of other racial stocks 
here- Today, with the rest of the world drifting away 
from  us, these old bonds arc tightening up. Political
ly we continue separate, merely cooperating along 
parallel lines for mutual safety. But some will see a 
sort of mystical reunion In the blood transfusions.

Solvent Soldiers
I t  is only fair that citizens called by their govern

ment for defensive training should be able, os far as 
possible, to go without financial worry for their fam
ilies. Thus they will make better soldiers. And It is 
the decent thing for the rest of the nation, thru the 
government, to contribute to that end.

It means some kind of debt relief for drafters thus 
burdened. I t  means assurance lliat a soldier’s family 
shall not be put out on the sidewalk for lack of rent 
payment, or lose furniture for Inability to pay, or go 
without essential medical care. It  means that Uncle 
Sam, the Government, the nation as a whole, must 
function as a sort of big brother In such matters. Even 
dictatorship countries try to do tills, and free America 
can do no less.

I t  eases the minds of National Guardsmen and po
tential draftees to know that measures of this sort 
adopted in the last war are now being revised to meet 
the present situation.

This needs not surprise us. In a wrong course, 
men are alwaya inconsistent; otherwise humanity 
would perish. Never have xvc scon, and never 
shall we see a false principle pushed to its full 
length. I  have elsewhere said: Inconsistency is 
the limit of absurdity. I  might have added: I t  
is at the same time its proof.

Let us c-ome to our demonstration; it ahall 
not be long. Jacques Bonhomme had tw o  franca 
which he paid. to two workmen whom he em
ployed.

But he one day devises an arrangement of 
cords and weights, which abridges the labour by 
half.

He then obtains the same satisfaction as before, 
saves a franc, and discharges a workman.

He discharges a workman; this is what is seen.
And men seeing only that, exclaim: ‘ ‘See how 

misery follows civilization, see how fatal liberty 
is to equality! The human mind has made a 
conquest, and immediately a workman falls for 
ever into the gulf of pauperism. I t  may be, how
ever, that Jacques Bonhomme w ill continue to 
employ two workmen, but he w ill not give them 
more than half a franc each, for they w ill com
pete with each other, and offer their labour on 
lower terms. I t  is thus that the rich become al
ways richer, and the poor always poorer. Society 
must be re-constructed.”

Admirable conclusion, and worthy o f the prem
ises!

Happily,—premises and conclusion,— all is false, 
because behind the half of the phenomenon which 
is seen, there is the other half which is not seen.

People do not sec the franc saved by Jacques 
Bonhomme, and the necessary effects o f that 
saving.

Since, in consequence of his invention, Jacques 
Bonhomme spends now only one franc in manual 
labour; in the pursuit of a given satisfaction, an
other franc is le ft to him.

I f  then, there is in the world a workman who 
offers his hands unemployed, there is also in the 
world a capitalist who offers his franc unemploy
ed. These two elements meet and combine.

And it is clear as day that between the offer 
and the demand of labour, between the offer and 
the demand of wages, the relation is nowise chang
ed. v -

The invention, and one workman, paid with 
the first franc, now do the work which formerly 
two workmen accomplished.

The second workman, paid with the second 
franc, accomplishes a new work.

What, then, is there changed in the world? 
There is a national satisfaction the more; in other 
terms, the invention is a gratuitous conquest, a 
gratuitous profit for humanity.

From the form which I  have given to my dem
onstration, some might draw this consequence: 
“ It is the capitalist who receives all the advantage

o f machines. The class who live by wages, n  tney 
suffer from them only momentarily, never profit 
by them, since, according to your own statement, 
machines displace a portion o f national labour 
without diminishing it, it is true, but also with
out increasing it.”

I t  docs not enter into the plan o f this little 
Work to solve all objections. Its sole aim is to 
combat a vulgar prejudice, very dangerous, and 
very widely spread. I  wished to prove that a 
new machine places at disposal a certain number 
o f hands, only by placing also and irresistibly at 
disposal the remuneration which pays them. 
Those hands and that remuneration combine to 
produce what it was impossible to produce be
fore the invention r" whence it follows, that the 
machine gives as its definite result an increase of 
satisfaction, with an equal amount of labour.

Who obtains this surplus of satisfaction ? Yes. 
it is at first the capitalist, the inventor, who suc
cessfully employs the machine, and it is the re
ward of his genius and his boldness. In this case, 
as wc have seen, he realises on the cost o f pro
duction a saving, which, in whatever way it may 
be expended (and expended it always is), employs 
just as many hands as the machine has set free.

But soon competition forces him to lower the 
price of the article he sells in the proportion ot 
that very saving.

And then it is no longer the inventor who re
ceives the benefit of the invention, it is the pur
chaser of the product, the consumer, the public, 
including the workmen,—in a word, it is hu
manity.

And what is not seen is, that the saving, thus 
gained for all the consumers, forms a fund in 
which wages find the supply to replace that which 
the machine lias removed.

Thus, returning to the previous example: 
Jacques Bonhomme obtains a product by spending 
two francs in wages. Thanks to his invention, 
manual labour costs him now only one franc 
So long as he sells the product at the same price, 
there is a workman the fewer employed in making 
that special product,—that is what is seen; but 
there is a workman the more employed by tho 
franc which Jacques Bonhomme has saved,— 
that is what is not seen.

When, by the natural course o f things. Jacques 
Bonhomme is compelled to lower by a franc the 
price o f the product, then he no longer realises 
a saving,—then he no longer disposes o f a franc 
to obtain from the national labour a new produc
tion. But, in this respect, his customer is put in 
his place, and that customer is humanity. Who
ever buys the product pays for it a franc the less, 
saves a franc, and necessarily holds this franc 
at the service of the wages-fund. This, again, 
is what is not seen.

(T o  Be Continued)

Around 
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS

DALLAS. Tex. (And Points West) 
—WeU, it's been a grand trip. Every
body here? Boy, could I  use some 
sleep!

Lost your baggage? Well, they’ll 
round It up for you. Did I tell you 
what happened to mine? Yeah, 
found It a while ago. That bag the 
airline gives you for overnight stuff. 
Mine never showed In Fort Worth. 
Checked everywhere, no soap.

Up t’the hotel room In Dallas a 
while ago the airline agent comer 
in and I  tell him about it. and Ed 
Schallert of the L. A. Times speaks 
up and says what nice outfits these 
ali lines are. they hot Only give ; 
a sleeper bag but they equip it for 
you. Pyjamas and toothbrush and 
shaving articles and he doesn't know 
what else ‘cause he’s used his own

Something clicks and I  say "And 
not by chance a grey flannel dress
ing gown. Ed?” And light dawns on 
Ed, too, and he says “Not— ? And I  
say “ Yeah." And It's a haw-haw-haw 
all around.

Well, let's go. plane's ready. Nice 
town. Dallas. Amon Carter of Fort 
Worth, “ where the West begins." 
says Dallas Is “where the East 
peters out,”  but that’s the way it 
goes.

Here in Dallas, where they've 
more people than Fort Worth, they 
pretend not to notice the “ feud”— 
much. Matter of fact, Dallas does 
seem a bit more conservative than 
Its sister town—but probably that’s 
because we saw Port Worth whoop
ing for “The Westerner" premiere 
and Dallas for the “ second pre
miere."

Hold on tight, we're off, ws’re up. 
There goes Bob Hope, beelining it 
for his berth and some sleep—and 
docs he need It! Matter of fact, if 
anybody on tills junket needs some 
rest it's these movie people. That 
Gary Cooper's his own best endorse
ment. Did'ja see him lead the Conga 
at that charity ball last night?

8ay. that hotel In Fort Worth had 
something—giving each of us a boy 
to look out for us. Mine, named 
Fred, musta come straight from 
‘Gone With the Wind." What's life 
going to be like without a valet 
now?

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullinglm
We'll put Mrs. O. L. Lee up 

against any woman In town 
when it comes to being up on 

sports of all kinds. She Is a vet
eran football and baseball pool- 

enterer, and she uses her cwn 
Information to dope and pick the 

teams Mr. Lee Is equally enthu
siastic about sports . . . When 

Mrs. Lee goes to a football 
game she does not have to ask 

what happened. She knows. Mrs. 
Lee is thoroughly and attractively 

feminine in looks, tastes, but 
that does not k ee i^ ttjtom  being 

one of the town’s leading base, 
“anoTootfell Stfttesfittn..'. a  

card from Roy nourlaud. writ
ten In Detroit Thursday, says: 

"Wlllkle and I arrived here the 
same day. They threw eggs at 

him. I stayed in.”  . . . Every
body sort of perks up when Gus 

Hallbourg. the Oiler pitcher, 
comes Into the office. Reason Is 

that Gus has a smile that 
makes you feel better even if you 

are In the dumps. By the way. 
Gus ts still hunting that job and 

the opinion around here is that 
somebody should hire that grin 

quick . . .  To the members of 
the Mr. Worley Goes to Washing

ton club: This comer who sent 
the pictures of the club to Life 

along with Johnny Campbell’s 
story, sent nearly a dozen pic

tures. including several shots of 
the entire club. This one regrets 

that a picture of the entire 
club was not also used, but one 

can’t tell Life what to do. Ob
viously considered that the three 

pictures used were the most 
appropriate. I t  Is a great honor 

that the story of the club and 
the pictures were used In the 

magazine . . . J. R. Greenr for
mer Harvester athletic star,! who 
-graduated from Rice last year. 

Is getting his master's degree at 
UCLA In California. He plans 

to coach when he graduates, ac
cording to a letter received by 

Mrs. H. H. Helskell. Stokes 
Green, his brother, and Moose 

Hartman, both of whom were al
so Harvester athletic stars, will 

graduate from Rice this year.

OUR 
COUNTRY
KATHARINE BRUSH SUMS UP 
THE AMERICAN CASE. BASED 

ON A BELIEF IN  FREEDOM

Last of 24 articles on “Our 
Country," written exclusively 
for NEA Service and The Pam- 
pa News by the nation's mo6t 
famous authors.

—
EIGHT YEARS

Petlengill
Democratic

Congressman
From INDIANA

TEX'S
TOPICS

Katherine
Brush

State Department expert puts It, “ I f  the British can 
lake Soutli American product* that we can’t take, we 
can’t very well object to the success of British sales
men, can we?”

Much more interesting to the department are the 
trade discussions recently begun between Brazil and 
Argentina, the type of bi-lateral trade agreement the 
U. S. Is interested in.

No U. 8. cash has been put up to get the ball rolling. 
However, the recent deal whereby American capital to 
to help Brazil set up a steel industry to considered a 
step In that direction. Experts here hope that Brazil 
ultimately will be able to sell plenty rot steel to her 
neighbors.

They point out that at present South American 
countries «11 only about eight per cent of their ex- 

to each other. The figure could easily be 20 per 
cent, and no one will be happier than the U. 8. State 

U It finally hits that level.

Saw little Doris Davenport dead 
on her feet at the Varsity club 
party this afternoon, but she wasn’t 
giving up. She was bright as any of 
’em at the premiere, and I bet she 
signed as many autographs as the 
next one. She never did see the pic
ture. Gotta give a hand to Walter 
Brennan, too—they love that boy, 
don’t  they? And Edward Arnold. . . .

Say. something's funny. Sam OoM- 
wyn's been making impromptu talks 
for two days and he hasn’t pulled a 
Ooldwynism. not one. Bet Sam never 
did pull a Ooldwynism. Fact Is, I  bet 
Sam's work on this junket has done 
more to blot out the caricatures of 
movie producers than all the words 
you could write about ’em. And 
when 8om and Bob Hope got down 
on the floor, on the premiere stage, 
and wrestled for the microphone- 
man. it was funny. Oreat act. Maybe 
Sam ought to be in pictures.

Say. d ’ye suppose Amon Carter 
would give out with hto recipe for 
those rancho beans? I'm gonna quit 
eating—just gonna epend the rest 
of my life dreaming about those 
BEANS.

Cranium
Crackers

W T Press Clinic 
To Be Held At 
Tech Nov. 15-16
Spert.1 To  Tho NEWS

LUBBOCK. Oct. 5—Dates for the 
West Texas Scholastic Press clinic 
have been set for Nov. 15 and IK. 
Sessions are held annually In the 
fan at Texas 
All high schools in 

New

State Nicknames
• Here are five multiple choice ques
tions about the common nicknames 
of the states. How many of them 
can you tie up correctly?
■  l.  Minnesota is known as the (a) 
Magnolia State; (b) Ozark State; 
<e) Gopher State; (d) Pine Tree 
State.

2. New York is the (a ) Empire 
State; (b> Cockade Slate; (C) Bay 
State; (d ) Buckeye State.

3. Connecticut to the (a ) Key
stone State; (b ) Nutmeg State; (c) 
Beaver State; (d i 8unset State.

4. Kansas is the (g )3 e a r  State; 
(b) Centennial State (e> Prairie 
8tate; (d ) Sunflower State.

5. Louisiana is known as the (a) 
Hawkeye State: (b) Blue Orass 
State; (C) Garden State; (d ) Pelican 
State.

Answer» on CUaalfteR Pace

ROTC Bail Applied 
Ftr By W. T. S. C.
Specie) To  T in  NEW S 

CANYON. Oct. 6—West Texas 
State college to awaiting the ap- 

val of the U. 8. war department 
an ROTC unit to

of

; J. A.

By KATHARINE BRUSH
Aatbor of “ Young Man of Man- 

hattan,”  “Other Women,“ “This Is
- On Me,”  etc-

■ R 3 A: ’¿ t  ♦ ■--------- i__;__________ J
Not so very long ago, a few peo

ple In this country of ours decided 
to have a revolution. For one thing 
they were fed up with some of the 
things that a demented old man at 
the hefcd of some lazy and self-im
portant ministers wanted to do to 
their pocket-books, and they were 
also sore at the way he was going 
about It. The policy followed 
that the 13 colo
nies In the New 
World were Just 
that — colonies; 
and should be de
lighted to take or
ders from th e  
Mother Country.

It  didn't take 
the king and his 
ministers long to 
find out, even at 
this early stage of 
American history, 
that Americans do 
not like to' take 
ciders. And the 
king's successors 
realized that the 
Americans were right, and so they 
had a social revolution of their own 
and made their country every bit 
as democratic a* their late colonies 
were.

But most of the other countries 
in the Old World weren’t so clever. 
Feudalism was still the order, so 
those who were being opposed turn
ed to the west. They crossed the 
ocean by sail and by steam and they 
came to America—where opportun
ity and the right to work existed, 
and were recognized. And America 
grew—founded on a belief in free
dom.

Now Americans are, without doubt, 
the most generous and • idealistic 
people In the world. We hear of an 
earthquake, a famine, a flood some
where, and Immediately we jump to 
the rescue. It  Isn’t because we’re so 
darn wealthy; it’s because we pride 
ourselves on being humanitarian.

So that's why our backs get up 
when we see what ts happening 
abroad. We firmly" believe that such 
suffering to needless. Wc firmly be
lieve that we have basically the right 
form of government. We firmly be
lieve it, and w ell just as firmly de
fend our belief.

There's a revolution going on in 
Europe—a negative one—and the 
outcome will mean either A  rever
sal to feudalism or a continuance of 
our way of life. America to for the

tains qua of democratic principles.
That Is the American case T h e «  

are the tenets by which we live. 
These are the props that we refuse 
to have pulled out from under us.

by Col. E. A. Keyes, civilian com
ponents officer of the 8th corps area 
of San Antonio, who made the in
spection here last week.

Senators 8heppard and Connally 
are supporting the college's appli
cation. Senator Connally pointed 
out that the Inspector’s report qual
ified the college to have an ROTC 
unit when funds are available 

Reserve officer training here would 
be without barracks, and the claas- 

~ be similar to three offered 
I f  «Storing college department. The

«iu lp-

B y -
Tex
DaWeese

iS&.m '

A  M O M E N T O U S  D E B A T E
In  the brave days of old they 

used to say. “ In the midst of 
arms the law perishes.”  No bet- 
lev example of that can be found 
than In the general failure of the 
press to report the testimony now 
being given on the proposal tc 
amend the constitution to limit 
any president to one six-yeai 
term, or two four-year terms 
This discussion ranks in impor
tance with that which took place 
over the court packing bill. Many 
o f these statements are constitu
tional classics. They cannot, per
haps. compete w i t h  blitzkreig 
headlines. But that "advice to 
the lovelorn” or quotations on 
hog futures crowds it out en
tirely is a commentary t h a t  
draws its own moral.

There are millions who cannot 
"recall a single case where a re
public has survived, except in 
name, the coming o f a permanent 
chief executive,”  as was so well 
said the other day oy John W. 
Davis. To them this debate is 
part of the Battle for America 
which cert^nly is as important 
and as murn in doubt as any 
battle beyond the seas.

Before the committee o f the 
United States Senate are now 
appearing distinguished men, for
mer ambassador to Germany and 
president of Cornell, Jacob Gould 
Schurman; the noted historian, 
James Truslow Adams; Thomas 
Jefferson Coolidge, former assist
ant secretary of the treasury: 
William A. Eddy, president of 
Hobart college; William Mather 
Lewis, president o f LaFayette; 
Bishop Edwin H. Hughes of the 
Methodist church; Frederick R  
Coudert; John W. Davis; Mabel 
Jones West of Birmingham, past 
president o f the Alabama Wom
en’s Democratic club; Jefferson 
Davis: Dr. Theodore Graebner, 
the noted Lutheran of Concordia 
Seminary of St. Louis.

Then wc have the Rev. Edward 
Lodge Curran o f the Catholic 
Truth society; President Archer 
o f Suffolk university; Louis Ta
ber, head of the National Grange; 
Vance McCormack, former chair
man of the Democratic National 
Committee; Hamilton Holt, pres
ident of Rollins college; Emil 
Hurja, right hand man of James 
A . Farley; Dean Roscoe Pound 
ot Harvard; Rev. Norman Vin
cent Pealc; George White, an
other former chairman o f th* 
Democratic National Committee. 
President Wriston of Brown uni
versity, and many others of equal 
distinction.

These men and women are 
summing up before the Senate 
committee one hundred and fifty 
years of American history. Many 
o f their, are Democrats or well 
known New Dealers. They are 
assembling a wealth of research 
in the pathology o f democracies 
and the downfall of republics. 
Their statements constitute a 
record o f profound interest which 
should be pondered by all who 
care about this nation as our 
fathers once did. A t least high 
school aad college students and 
t h e i r  teachers o f government 
would follow these proceedings If 
they knew about them. Perhaps 
It will be read some day by those 
who may be called upon to write 
the obituary o f the American 
constitution; as mdn are now writ
ing the post mortem o f France.

I  express the hope that the 
managing editors o f our newspa
pers will direct their Washington 
representatives to follow th e «  
hearings and report them.

A  striking point of view was 
presented by President Lewis of 
LaFayette college:

“A  single term would enhance 
the dignity of the office of Presi 
dent of the United States. I t  is 
not an edifying spectacle to sec 
the President of the United States 
and his cabinet descend into th« 
political arena to be the target 
for mud slinging, and to return 
the compliment with interest.

“One reason so many of our 
young people are cynical about 
our form o f government and the 
Idea that they should devote 
themselves to a life o f public 
service, to because o f the low 
opinion they gain o f public men 
during political campaigns. How 
can they respect the distinguished 
public men who they learn from 
campaign speeches are dishonest, 
double-dealing, time - serving op
portunists.

“Under a single six-year time 
the Chief Executive would de
vote all his time to being Presi
dent of all people.”

Bishop Hughes o f the Meth
odist church:

".-lever in 37 years when th* 
third term principle as such has 
been discussed have I  heard any 
man favor it. unless he was defi
nitely Influenced by some current 
conditions that tied him with ar
dor either to a person or to a 
party.”

Former Ambassador Schurman 
was in Germany from 1925 to 
1930. He said:

"In  my opinion the danger to 
our republic from a would-be dic
tator using military weapons is 
much less than that to which it 
is exposed from one using polit
ical methods and agencies.

“ In Germany, the land of mon
archy and militarism. Hitler has 
demonstrated the way to become 
a dictator without plunging the 
country Into a civil war.

“H itler introduced something 
absolutely new in the technique 
o f revolution. Using the language 
o f a later date, I  might say he 
planted a fifth column behind the 
lawful government and- what's 
more than that—behind the mass 
of the German people.

the Nazi

HAVING run out on everybody, 
by the time this gets into print mi 
will be over in Oklahoma City do
ing a bit of politicking in behalf ai 
Mayor Fred Thompson, who to th< 
Pampa Klwanis club’s candidste foi 
governor of the great Texas-Okla- 
homa Klwanis district, comprising 
all of the states of Texas and Ok
lahoma and including some 8.201' 
Kiwanlans in 126 cities.. . , Civil 
club politics to different from an) 
other kind of politics in the world.

For instance. Mr. Thompson 
had nothing to do with getting intc 
the race, doesn’t want the job. and 
probably hopes he won’t be elected. 
. . .  He was just forced Into it, 
picked to make the sacrifice -that 
goes with the hard work and muck 
traveling that goes with the district 
governor’s post in the event hi 
should be elected. . . . There to. how
ever. a great honor that goes wltl 
the election.

*  ★  *
In the event of hto election, 

Pampa would become the district 
headquarters for the Tex*»-Okla
homa district and in the course of 
a year’s time many persons high 
in Klwanis would visit the city.
. . . Something else not to be for
gotten before we leave.. . . This 
to Badness and Professional Wom
en's Week.. . . Pampa has a live- 
wire group of tmstaeea and prs- 
frasionsl-women, and they have 
planned a week full of activities 
details or which win be found etoe- 
where In today’s paper. . . .  We 
particularly wish to call the at
tention of the men to this week of 
activity by Uw women and to urge 
that the member» of every civic 
group lend cooperation with their 
programs in every way.

★  *  *
THERE are newspaper reporters 

today who have the gift of brevity 
but not as many as formerly. Would 
seem many newspaper shops need 
on their copy desks some o f those 
old timers known as “the great con
densers." . . . Charles A. Dana, bril
liant editor of the New York 8un 
was asked why he wrote so many 
long editorials. Dana answered: "Be
cause I  have not the time to write 
the short ones ”

*  *  *
Is the word news singular or 

plural? Commodore Bennet of the 
New York Herald insisted K was 
plural and instructed hto trighi 
young mm no  so consider H. The 
crmmodore'once sent a cable to a 
Herald correspondent in Tokyo 
leading: “Are there any news?” 
and received a’ prompt reply from 
hto correspondent: "Not a new.”

★  ★  ft
“WHEN a dog bites a man that 

is not news, but when a man bites 
a dog that to news.” Who was the 
first newspaper man to say this? 
This question was recently aacked 
on one of those nationally broad
casted quia programs.

S  t  8  J _____L
One of those questioned un

said “Charles A. Dana" and an
other “James Gordon Bennett” 
The last was accepted as the cor
rect answer. It  wasn't. The re
mark to usually credited to Charles 
A, Dana; newspaper historian! 
have never credited It to the elder 
Bennett What evidence there Is 
indicates John H. Bogart, city edi
tor of the New York Sun from 
1813 to 189« was really the orig
inator of the classic crack.

★  ★  ★
W HAT to the moat read feature in 

all newspapers? Research indicates 
It is the weather report. The next 
most popular feature In most news
papers Is the comic section.. . . Or
son Welles scared a number of peo
ple silly with hts imaginative ac
count of an attack on New York by 
men from Mars.. . . However. 50 or 
more years before this an equally 
Imaginative New York reporter 
threw tlie town into an uproar by 
faking a yarn that all the animals 
In the Central park zoo had escaped 
and were wandering about the city. 
It  took several days to can vine 9 
many frightened New Yorkers the 
yam was ah Imaginative one.

So They Say
The battle which we In Britain 

are fighting today to not only our 
battle. It  to also your battle and 
Indeed the battle of all nations wht 
prefer liberty to soulless serfdom.

-WINSTON CHURCHILL.

We must Increase our armed 
strength until the new world to 
unassailable.
—SUMNER WELLES, undersecre

tary of state.

Clarify the issues, explain the 
dangers our American ideals face, 
emphasize the obligation to leader
ship which rests upon him, and the 
undergraduate will respond to the 
call.

-Dr. CHARLES SEYMOUR presi
dent of Yale university.

Let me describe this as Just a 
gratifying flexing of the kind o *  
fighting muscle that democracy can 
produce and Is producing.
—President ROOSEVELT, at dem

onstration by u7§. fighting plane: 
over new Washington airport.

pariy winch, ui file course ot a 
dozen years of untSing agitation. 
Hitler had built up out of Insig
nificant. scattered and discordant
clem.-nls.

"H itler was Immensely assisted 
by the discoverieq and inventions 
of modem science. T o  mention 
only one example, it is difficult 
to believe that H itler could have 
risen to the heights he attained 
witliout the use of the radio, 
which carried hto propaganda be
yond the circle of his home and 
district to the entire German na
tion oi 65.000.000. The example 
of Hitler rising to supreme power 
In the state by political. means 
and methods and by many yeatt 
of agitation and propaganda dem- * 
onstrates what may be possible

\ k  th*  -U n i t e d  * «• * *■ "

1 '~ f
■ ovrUrht. I »49. A m -r tc e 'e  fu tu r e  l ie .

<
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V  V INSPECT YOUR OW N HOME FOR FIRE
HAZARDS!

The sorest way of preventing fire in your home is with a periodical 
systematic check-np. This can be easily and quickly done by obtain
ing the aid of yonr entire family. Children should definitely help in 
this check-np.. . .  It will make them M y  realize the dangers, causes 
and precautions of how to prevent fires.

#CHECK T H E S E :
1. CHECK all electrical wiring units a n d  

appliances for shorts, faulty connections 
and overloads.

3. USE rton-inflammable cleaning fluids 
only! Keep any and all cleaning fluids 
away from excess heat.

2. REMOVE all rubbish and waste from 
basement, attic, garage and around 
buildings.

4. KEEP matches away from children. A l
ways be sure a match is completely out 
before throwing away.

»  •

5. HAVE all gas pipes and connections in
spected periodically.

6. DON'T bring gasoline into a house. 7. TAKE caution with burning cigarettes. 8. ALWAYS have a ground wire on your
radio.

F IR E  PR EV EN TIO N ^ »

HUGHES - POTTER
AGEKCT

"Never Thru Serving Yon"Pho. 200
INSUBANCE

LOAMS • BONDS

Central States Power & Light Corp.
Don't Take Chances . . . Phone 615 

For Gas Leak Inspections.

C T O B E R  6 - 1 2

Protect Yonr Home and Yonr Businessby COMPLETE COVERAGE
There are hundreds of ways to prevent fires, but there 
is only one way to protect yourself against them . . . 
and that is—

ADEQUATEF I R E  I N S U R A N C E
It would be wise for you to look into your fire insurance 
policies and BE SURE how you are covered and for how 
much.

—  OUR AIM IS TO HELP YOU —H. W. WATERS
INSUBANCE AGENCY

119 W. FOSTER PHONE 339

P R O T E C T  
YO U R  V A L U A B L E S

JEWELS PAPERS
SAVINGS9 • ■ ■f "  *«'

Inquire About Our Services

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.

# * 1 *

Cure Prevents Fires

1.ET UsBo^^Ujisu^You!
PAHfltfD fcEINSURANCE 
A C | H C Y

Insurance ron Everything

Insurance Prevents Losses!

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER V IC E

C om parai

7 ---------------  : National Business and Professional Women's Week—Oct. 8-12
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IF IT S  FOR RENT OR SALE- PUT IT  HI
- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

M ERCHANDISI
30— Household GoodsClassified Adv.

Rates-I n fo r m a t io n

REDUCED PRICES
ON

NEW & USED 
FURNITURE

ALL THIS WEEK

BEDROOM SUITES *21.50 to $65.00 
Living Room Suites $29.50 to $74.50 
Dining Room Suites $27.50 to $74.50
GAS RANGES ........*7.00 to *39.50
GAS HEATERS ...... *1.50 to *15.00
CHAIRS. OCCASIONAL TABLES, 
ODD DRESSERS and Many Other 
Pieces to go.

PAMPA TRANSFER
AND STORAGE CO.

FOR RENT REAL ESTA TI FIN AN CIA L
47— Apartments
FOR R E iiT s  2-room furnished apartment. 
B1U* paid. Couple only. 609 N. Frost. 
FOR R E N T : Close in. very nice 4-rocm 
furnished duplex. Couple only. 406 East 
Browning.
FOR R E N T : Three-room furnished apart
ment. A ll bills paid. 1117 East Franais. 
FOR REN1W 2-room apartment, furnished.apart
modern, convenient, close in. 
Hotel. 704 W . Foster.

Broadview

Phons Your PMJ
Wont Ad To ODD

O er « m a n »  ad u i »  »0 1  t r a t »  
w  Waat-ad. Melma roa word H.

Natie* at a w  «rro r mate b* « ! » * •  
■ 6 m  lo t  m n m ttm  M o »  aaaaad

li|Ate|»UI|bo » a e t l T t ^ M t f l ^ « m -

FOR R E N T : 2-roum* and both. Unfurn-
ishe<l. gas and water paid. <10 W . Foster. 
FOR R E N T :”"  ft-room modern duplex. 
Nicely furnished; on pavement. Rills paid. 
Inquire 858 8. Barnes or call Mon. 661. 
P L A Y  safe, do your washing at home. 
Rent a Maytag washer for 75c. Phone 1644. 
FOR R E N T : 3-room modern furnished 
apartment. Including refrigeration. Bills
paid. 722 W. King*mill.__________________
NICK 2 room furnished apartment. U til
ities and telephone fu rnished. 626 N . Weat. 
A  GOOD tenant fo r that vacant apartment 
w ill help cut winter bills. Why not let 
ua help you find one. Call 666 today. 
FOR R E N T : Furnished 3-room duplex.
Water paid. Call 1436W.__________________

| FOR R E N T : Three-room'apartment near 
school, $20.00 per mo. Bills paid. Apply 
Tam s Place. Miami highway. .
S M A L L  furnished apartment. Bills paid.

Telephone. Garage. Rca- 
1114 N. Duncan, end o f Bal-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Refrigeration, 
sonable rent, 
lard.

2A— Wearing Apparel
WOMEN fw l batter in on Individually <t<- 
.« ,,„ ,1  S i'IR K I.I.A  and lonk tetter to... 
Mm. C. F. H«.-ttun. conwtHT. , ph. 7K6.

2— Special Notices

FOR R E N T : 2-room modern apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished. Three-fourths 
mile south Shell camp, Sullivan lease. 
Amarillo highway.________ __________________

500 W. Brown

We Specialize In

OIL FIELD 
SPRAY PAINTING

ACHE LUMBER CO.
Phone 257

D S tF T m k '»  Grocery und Mark, t f a r  
frvah Meat.. Vettetabl.-a and «table Brooer- 
L .  Thrir price, are right. lain. ,  at 6-

9554.point.. ----- -
P A M P A  Lubrication Cu.. nr.. .Kent, fnr 
the well-knon >, W illard flattery. 8t)2 W 
Br..wn and 114 Enat Francis.
5 5 y -  CH lSt'M . the motor tune-up manl 
oon put your ear in eaeellent condition nt

^ <*»1 P. K. One Stop._______________
L T H Y  feet on e-reiT »treet are wear

s ' “  Health Spot Shoes.—City Shoe Shop.
rt aboe repairing and dyeing.________
UAL.! Wa«h and Grease Job *1.00. 
I Service Station No. 2
M tehwnr.____________■■■■■“— -

P IP E  and Tank Yard. I .F o r i,  
oil field and ranch lupplieo.

34-—Good Things to Eat
JUST Received: Truck load o f Colorado ap
ples. fine Irish and Sweet potatoes. Buy 
all you need while prices are low. i ’ampa
Feed Store, phono 1677._________________ __
H A V E  you tried our Dutch lunch. Meet 
your friends and enjoy good food and 
drinks at JLone Star Cafe. 113 W. Foster. 
IF  Mgs. Clyde Stack well w ill call 546 a pack
age o f Potato Chips w ill he delivered to  her, 
Tom1»  Tasty Potato Chip Co. 1001 S. Barnes 
EAT, drink, dine or romance to your 
•heart's content at the Belvedere. Private 
booths on dance floor. N o  cover charges. 
DROP l»y the Park Inn. aerving choicely 
arranged sandwiches, cold beer, wines, soft 
drinks, courteous curb, table or bar service. 
Next door Dr. Pepper Bottling Co.

N IC E LY  furnished modern 4-room apart- 
Phone 1025 ment. Electrolux, bills paid, private bath

and entrances. 219 Sunset D rive._______
O NE and two room furnished apartments. 
On pavement, near school. Telephone 
privilege. Bills paid. 601 S. Barnes. 
M AK E  reservations for the winter where 
you w ill be comfortable and close in.
Reasonable rates. American Hotel.______
O NE vacancy in Kelly opts. Couple only. 
A ll bills paid. Apply 405 E. Browning. 
FOR R E N T : N icely furnished 2-room 
apartment Strictly private. Couple only.
Bills paid. $02 . East Browning.____________
-FOR R E N T : 2-room modern apartment, 
bills paid. Close in. 629 N, Russell, phone 
1617.

49— Business Property_______
S M A LL  business house, partly furnished
for cafe. On Clarendon 
highway. Ph. 2093.

and Amarillo

LIVESTOCK

3— Bus-T ravel-T ronsportotion
W A N T  fa « r t  in touch with car going lo  
Dallas Sun. a. m. I f  you are planning a 
trip and wistr—share expense passengers 
call 196. Pampa Travel Bureau.

4— Lost and Found
l ö s t
Girl's

A t Friday night football game, 
xeen knit embroidered sweater. 
Finder please call 1544.

EMPLOYMENT

37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies_______
STUD Service: Cuekerer-Spaniel (Brueie’a 
Red Patrick). Phone tl46.

39— Livestock-Feed___________
FOR S A L E : 89,000 bundles o f broadcast 
cane. Dressed bogs, light weight. See
or rail W. E. Ginn, ph. 1814._______________
REMEMBER livestock sales now every 
Saturday, more stock wanted fo r buyers’ 
requirements. Recreation Park, Pampa
Texas, phone 1180.________________________
START increased milk production by feed
ing 16 percent protein dairy feed. Low 
prices all this week. Vandover Feed Store, 
phone 792. '__________

6— Female Help Wanted
VKEK DRES8E8 and up to $16 weekly or 
more showing new Fall Fashion Frocks. 
N o  Investment. No experience. Send age 
and dress *t*e. FASHION FROCKS, Dept. 
R-1777, Cincinnati. O.

jlesmen Wanted
î â n t ë d T_____ ____  Man wiih car for profitable |
owleigh Route. Must be aatisfied with 

living at «tort. W rite Kawleigh'a, 
TX J-584-101, Memphis. Tenn.

nts
CAN SELL, see Mr. Mosley at 

________ ormichoel.___________________

10— Business Opportunity

r

41— Farm Equipment______
DON’T  fail to see the Wetmore eombina- 
tion sileage and feed mill, on display at 
Osborne Machinery Co., 800 W . Foster. 
B E ffT h e  Montgomery Ward hammermill 
for sale at McConnell’s Implement Co.
Phone 486._____________ _
W E arc closing out our Btock o f binder 
twine at reduced prices. W e have Cop
per Card for wheat treatment. Hus ted 
& Pool at Martin-Lane Elevator.

ROOM AND BOARD

FOR SALE REAL ESTA TI
54—-City Property
ALM OST pew 6 R modern house and gar
age on Clarendon highway $1600. Out o f 
town owner offers this 4 K modern and 
garage near highway paving $1200. An 
other new 8 R and garage $1200. 4 R
modern house and garage, 100 ft. front
age, prie«. only $800. John L . Mikesell.
phj_166*_____________________________________
IF  YOU are in the market for a new home, 
consult this column and then call our ad-
vertlsers. They are reliable.______ ________
6-ROOM brick home, hardwood floors, floor 
furnaces, plastered throughout, Venetian 
blinds, completely redecorated. Double 
garage with servants quarters. A lv in  Bell, 
815 North Gray. r“*
FOR S A LE : Kelly apt». 2 lota. 10 " S B . ,  
A ll furnished. Cheap for cash. Apply 
405 E. Browning.

56— Farms ond Tracts
FOR S ALE  or Trade by Owner: 322-acr 
stock farm located northeast o f Wheeler. 
Improved, plenty water, dairy cattle, row 
crops. Inquire Service Cleaner» 312 S. 
Cuyler, ph. 1290. >

1600-acre improved! stock

211

MARTI NAS-PURSLEY
MOTOR CO.

N. Ballard Ph. 113

rticulon write 1122

V lN G  town—must sell cafe, down- 
n location. Reasonable for cash. Write 

75, Pampa News.__________

11 —Situotion Wanted_____
U L IA B L E  girl will care for children and 
do general housework. Reference furnish
ed. Phone 206.

•USINESS SERVICI
17— Flooring orid Sanding

R SEfcVICF.— N .w
Cuyler. Estimate* 
(nine 62.

ÌO V F .LL '8  A -l FLOl 
location, Browning A 
given, price« right. P

18— Building-Material*

home coxy these long winter months. Call
j j fca Moore, 102 for an estimate.________
W aE N TY  o f cabinet space in your kitch- 
en will give you added hours of leisure 
time. Call Wards’ for an estimate 2040. 
M»2 TIG H T Weather stripping. Termite 
aontrol, free inspection. K. Coom b« a 

phone 7S6, 312-N. Dwight.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
iF  YO U R hair is dry let us recondition 
it and treat your scalp with our new 
Steamer. Lela's Beauty Shop.̂  Ph. 207. 
OUR work is excellent, our prices are right. 
To fee! well dressed begin with care of 
flagg hair. Elite Beauty Shop, ph. .768. 
MR. YATE S  gives the most economical 
permanents because they are tight, soft 

rrl*4 and hold hair style longer, not frisc-
, glWBe 843._______________________________ _
L  Shampoo Manicure, Hand and Arm 

_  all fo r  $1.00. Elsie Ligon and 
Bolin, Ideal Beauty 8hop, 108 S.

gr. Ph. 1 8 1 » . _______________________
use highest quality supplies. Nothing 

Injure the scalp nor hair, in our sham
poos or permanents. Mrs. Enbody’s Crys-
H  fPalace, phone 414.

___________SERVICE

27— Personol_________________
TU R K ISH  baths. Swedish massage, steam 
tead mineral vapor. Eliminates poisons. 
Reducing treatments. Terpexone treatments. 
For arthritis, neuritis, rheumatism, kid
neys, liver, hay fever, constipation. Mrs. 
Lucille Skinner, phone 97, 823 8. Barnes.

MERCHANDISE
29— Mottresses

42—  Sleeping Rooms______
NICE front bedroom, in private home, ad
joining hath, telephone, garage if desired.
477 N. Starkweather, phone 662.________
QUIET furnished sleeping room, bath or 
bachelor quarters. Very close in. 311 N . 
Ballard.
FOR R E N T : Largo bedroom with private 
bath to gentlemen only. 908 East Fran
cis. phone 1681. _______
BEDROOM, with running water for ladies
or gentlemen. 435 N. Ballard.____________
ROOM, private iiath and private entrance. 
1200 Mary K lleV  apply Apartment 3,
FOR R E N T : Jitfeeping rooms, private en
trance. Browning, across street
from high sfrnool. Phone 62.
FOR R E N T : Front bedroom adjoining 
bath. Garage if  desired. 1020 Charles St. 
FOR R E N T : Bedroom, twin beds option- 
al, outside entrance. Close in. 406 East 
Kingsmill.
FOR R K N T : Front ted room, adjotelnZ 
hath. Gentleman only. »19 N . Warren.

43—  Room and Board_____
SHAMROCK Hotel, 109 East 4th Rt. Fam
ily atyle meals 35c. Room and board by 
week <8.00. Mrs. Laura Brown, owner
and prop., Shamrock, Tex._______
VACANC IES  in V irginia Hotel. Clean 
rooms, regular meals, pails packed. We 
serve extra meals fo r 35c. T ry them. 600 
N . Frost._______________________ ____

45—  Unfurnished Rooms
FOR R E N T : Furnished and unfurnished 
room*. Inquire Monday morning. 112% 
W. Klngsmill.________  .

FOR RENT REAL ESTA TI
46—  Houses for Rent
FOR R E N T : New 4-rocm modern house, 
furnished, Venetian blinds, floor furnace, 
hardwood floors, adults only. No pets.
Phon«. 9045, 1. W, Spangler.____________
FOR R E N T : 8-room modern unfurnished 
house with garage. Close in. Inquire 216 
West Craven.
3 R FURN. duplex, separate hath, garage 
$30. 4 R modern house in splendid condi
tion $30. 2 R furn. apt. bills pd. couple
$18. 4 R modern house 815 Locust, $20.
John L. Mikesell. ph. 166.____________
FOR R E N T : 5-roorrwnodern residence on 
East Francis. John I. Bradley, pho. 672 or
$86.  ___________________________ ___________________
5-ROOM modern house. 1107 E. Francis. 
8 «  W . D. Martin on 221 E. Brown,
FOR R E N T : Modern, five room unfurnish
ed house. 622 E. Foster or phone 1377J.

FOR S A LE :
farm. For further partícula 
Oak Ave., Dalhart, Tex. »

57— Out of Town Property 
HOUSES FOR SALE:OR SALE

lUserTarge5-room, a real housenarge rooms, 
framed, sheetrocked, papered, good 
floors. Lots of windows and good 
ones. Built-in cupboard. Owner 
leaving. Offered at a bargain.
5 large rooms. Modem and a dandy. 
Will tell for less than 1/3 what It 
cost. House in fine repair. These 
houses must be seen to approbate 
their value. Don't delay. Come.

M. E. Monson
LePors, Texas

58— Business Property
FOR R A LE : Filling station. City Service 
•rodnets, courtesy card* accepted. N ext to 
ifnntgomery Wards’, Francis A  Cuyler St.

FIN AN CIAL

8-ROOM unfurnished house. Semi-modern.
Bills paid. Apply 721 Montague.________
FOR R E N T : 2-room House, nice furnished, 
shower bath. Bills paid. 723 East

61— Money to Loon_______

M O N EY  l£ n
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 To $50
No Endorsers — No Security 
Quick, Confidential Service

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
Over State Theatre 

109'/4 S. Cuyler Phone 450

$ CASH IN  A PLASH *
Why worry about those pressing 
bills when we can loan you the 
money you need In 15 minutes. 
Phone in your application.

SALARY LOAN CO.
J. A. Herring, Manager 

N a t l  Bank Bldg. Pho. 303

AUTO LOANS
New and used cars financed, Re
financing. Additional money ad
vanced. Payments reduced.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Phone 004 Combs-Worley Bldg.

$135

AUTOMOBILES
61—  Money to Loan

MONEY TO LOAN 
On guns, tools, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical Instruments, fish
ing tackle, jewelry, radios, saddle«, 
shaps, hoots, men’s clothing, etc. 
You can trust your valuables with 

us.
PAM PA PAWN SHOP

AUTOMOBILES
62—  Automobiles for Sal*
FOR S A L E : I9S2 Ford roup, in good
•hap« »125.00: 1980 Ford coach »00. C. 
C. Malhcny, 92» W , Foster, ph. 1081.

HIGHEST pricca -  *-* ^
cars or equity, " 
ter, acroHH from

62— Automobiles for Sal*

• paid -or late modal naad
Bob Ewing, 220 Eaat Foa* 
M. K. church. Phone 1001.

FOR S A L E : A  good buy. 10S0 Bodge 
piekup. Low  mileage. Storey Plumbing 
Co., phone »50.

USED CAR VALUES
1938 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan 
1937 PONTIAC 2-door Sedan 
1937 PLYMOUTH 2-door Sedan 
1937 PACKARD o Coupe

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.
Corner Somerville and Francis

•36 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan 
'40 8TUDEBAKER Champion

See The 1941 Studebaker Before 
You Buy. Get Our Trade-In.

USED CARS
If you are looking for a de
pendable used car, come in. 
We have a wide selection to 
choose from and they are all 
bargains.

Come See The

NEW NASH
The 1941 Nash is without a 
doubt the outstanding car for 
1941. See it— Drive it.

Melear Motor Co.
6's NASH 8's

508 W. Poster Pho. 511

CONSUMERS SUPPLY CO.
North of Freight Depot Ph. 79

A GROUP OP GOOD CARS
1939 FORD 2-door
1939 DESOTO 4-door
1936 BUICK Coupe
1940 Model PLYMOUTH 

McCOY MOTOR CO.
Pho. 2020 515 S. Cuyler

1939 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. Deluxe
1937 CHEVROLET 4-dr. Deluxe
1940 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. Deluxe 
1940 DODGE, 4-dr Deluxe

USED CAR BARGAINS
1940 Chevrolet, 1938 Chevrolet Truck 
with dump body, 1940 Buick
1939 Plymouth, Ford Pickup

HAGGARD & RIDER
410 S. Cuyler Phone 909

L O O K !
At Pampa Brake First

1941 CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH 
on display.

1940 CHRYSLER 4-door Sedan. 
Radio and heater.

1940 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 2-door, 
radio and heater 

1938 PACKARD 5-pass. Coupe. 
Complete motor overhaul.

PAMPA BRAKE 
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Paster Phone 340

See Us Today

Quality Cars At -■ 
Reduced Prices

■35 Del. CHEVROLET Coupe. Fully 
reconditioned.

•35 CHEVROLET Standard Coach.
Slick and clean. A  buy.

•36 FORD Del. Tudor. Radio and 
heater. A dandy.

’36 OLDSMOBILE “6” 2-door Se
dan. A real value.

•37 PLYMOUTH Del. 2-door Sedan.
Radio and heater.

Many late model reconditioned cars 
at prices that will save you money.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBILE
114 S. Frost Phone 1939

Used Car Lot 411 8 . Cuyler

F I R S T
COME

F I R S T
SERVED

'35 Chevrolet Town Sedan

USED CARS
1939 CHEVROLET 
Deluxe Scdah-Beautiful black fin
ish. nice seat covers, good motor 
and tires. A fine car for 4. ( - o  c
the low price o f . .p D Z D
1938 CHEVROLET COUPE
Deluxe model, has radio, good tires 
and upholstery. Brand <t A C A
new m o to r____ ________ -p 4 0 U
1936 PACKARD SEDAN
Beautiful black finish, six wheels 
with good tires, motor d 'Q O C
just overhauled .........  -p o o O
1936 TERRAPLANE SEDAN
Nice green finish. good motor and 
tires. Clean Inside. « F i n e
For .......................  -J> I T O
1936 DODGE SEDAN
Very clean, has high priced « * » ■  
nearly new and the d O X C
motor is extra good... .p Z / D
1933 FORD COUPE
Good mechanical shape, looks 
good and Is equipped with 16-inch 
wheels. A dandy littje * Q r  
coupe for ..... ........... .
1938 FORD PICKUP
Motor overhauled. Good tires and
upholstery. Nice black
finish ... ...... ............... -pZO  O

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In  Pampa Since 1921" 

PHONE 141

Tech Museum Given 
Billy Kid Relics
Bpeelal To  Th* NEWS

LUBBOCK, Oct. 5— A pistol be
longing to Billy the Kid and a ri
fle and pair of handcuffs which 
were owned by Pat Garrett, New 
Mexico sheriff who killed the Kid, 
have been left to the Texas Tech
nological college museum by Judge 
Arthur E. Hays of Monohans. Judge 
Hays has affidavits verifying au
thenticity of these relics.

The pistol is an 1800 model Colt 
6-shot, .36 cnltbre. The rifle is a 
Sharps .50, widely used as a buffalo 
gun during the period when so many 
of these animals were slaughtered 
on the western plains. After being 
thoroughly cleaned and oiled by Dr. 
E. P. George, Tech physics head, 
both firearms are In good shooting 
condition.

Tech Professors 
Head Civic Clubs
Special To  The NF.WS

LUBBOCK. Oct. 5—The idea that 
college professors lead a circum
scribed life does not hold true at 
Texas Technological college, at least 
In the division of agriculture. The 
three “Ag” professors are now pres
idents of Lubbock service clubs. They 
are:

W. L. Stangel. head animal hus-

B-PW To Observe 
National Business - 
Week At Shamrock
Special Ta The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Oct. 5—Observing 
National Business Women's Week, 
the Shamrock Business and Profes
sional Women’s dub will.sponsor a 
week of activities, beginning this 
morning with a special service at 
the First Baptist church.

There will be resej ved scats In the 
church for all women in business in 
the city and the Rev. Vernle Pipes 
will liave a special sermon for busi
ness women, according to Miss Nell 
Adams, president.

On Monday morning the high 
school vocations class will hear the 
flist of a series of talks sponsored 
by tlie club during the year. Mrs. 
T. J. Lyle will speak to 'the class 
on “Women in Business” and a 
highway patrolman will give hhe 
class Interesting facts in connection 
with his work.

There will be a program on Tues
day night, open , to the public. In 
Clark auditorium at whioh Bud 
Martin, district attorney-elect, will 
be the principal speaker. Miss Helen 
Dudley of Pampa, who won fame 
for herself and votes for Eugene 
Worley, during the recent political 
campaign, will also speak on this 
program. Clayton Heare, local at
torney, will play the role of “Pro
fessor Quiz”  in answering questions 
on political problems.

On friday and Saturday the dls 
trlct conference of Business and 
Piofesslonal Women’s clubs will be 
held in Vemon and a group of local 
club members plan to attend.

Local Eastern 
Stars To Attend 
Amarillo Meeiing

One new candidate was elected 
into the Order Of Eastern Star at 
the meeting Friday flight in the 
Masonic hall.

A letter Of invitation to a good 
fellowship meeting of the O. E. 8 
in Amarillo on Tuesday night was 
read. A delegation of 10 or 20 is 
expected to meet at the Masonic 
hall at 5:45 o'clock and go In a body 
to Amarillo.
.. A t the next regular meeting on 
October 18 Initiatory work will be 
conducted and a covered dish sup
per will be served at 7 o'clock In 
the hail honoring the worthy ma
tron, Mrs. Maude Voyles.

American Indian 
Will Be Studied 
At Culture Club

A meeting o f Twentieth Century 
Culture club will be conducted In 
the home of Mrs. R. M. Johnson 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Opening the program on ‘ 'Primi
tive America and the American In
dian,” will be roll call which Is to 
be answered with something you 
have seen or lead dtiling the past 
summer. .

“The Story of An Ancient Civili
zation" by Mrs. Frank Dial, will pre
cede a talk, “My People—the Sioux,“ 
by Mrs. Foster Fletcher.

Musical selections will Include "By 
the Waters of Minnetonka" (Lieu- 
rance). and “March of the Indian 
Phantoms” (Kroeger), by Mrs. Cal
vin Jones.

Tech Starts Brick 
Drive For Moseam
Spootel To  Th* H E W »

LUBBOCK. Oct. 6—‘Give A  Brick' 
campaign to complete the West Tex
as museum building on Texas Tech 
efimpus was launched last week by 
Lubbock citizens. To date, 41,000 of 
the needed 230,000 face and common 
brick have been donated.

Basement of the two-story muse
um building on the Tech campus 
was built in 1936 with (25,000 given 
for home materiel in this area. Col
lections of tne museum number over 
50.000 and hqve a collector's value 
of *75000, said Dr. W. C. Holden, 
curator and dean Of anthropological 
and social science research at Tech.

The West Texas museum associa- 
was organized In 1929, then un- 

dk^the name/if the Plains Museum 
llecting and preserving 

paleontological, archeological and 
historical specimens, for perpetuat 
Ing the cultural history of West Tex- 
as, and for encouraging the arts. 
Since 1929 the membership, has in
creased from two score to several 
hundred.

The museum Is under joint con
trol of the West Texas Museum as
sociation and Texas Tech. The as
sociation formulates its policies and 
sponsors the raising of funds for 
purchase of equipment. The museum 
is staffed and maintained by the 
college and title to all of its physical 
properties resides in the college.

Pampa Girl Will« 
Allend Grid Qneen

CANYON, Oct. 5—Miss Prances 
Thompson of Pampa. Kappa Tau 
Phi member, has been chosen as one 
Of the four attendants of Miss Lynn 
Edwards, WTSC junior, who has 
been chosen 1940 football queen.

Coronation of the queen will oc
cur a few minutes before the kick
off at the homecoming football game 
Saturday afternoon. October 19. be
tween the Lumberjacks of Arizona 
State college. Flagstaff, and the 
Buffaloes of West Texas State col
lege. Canyon.

Other attendants of the football 
queen, In addition to the Pampa 
girl, are Miss Jerry Daniels of Spear
man, Gamma Phi: Miss Sue Davis 
of Post, Delta Zeta Chi; and Miss 
Louise MbDougal of Canyon, Pi 
Omega.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Pace

1. (c) Minnesota is the Gopher 
State.

2. (a ) New York is the Empire 
State.

3. (b) Connecticut is the Nutmeg 
State. '

4. (d) Kansas is the Sunflower 
State.
-6. (d ) Louisiana 1* the Pelican 
State.
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Pampa Boys Rate 
Honor At Kemper
Sporial To The NEW 8

BOONEVILLE, M a. Oct. 5—The
privilege of signing Kemper M ili
tary school’s Standard of Honor 
was awarded two Pampa cadets this 
week.

They were Jacob Carman. a6n of 
Mr. and Mlrs. J. W. Oarman, 168 W. 
Browning, and Ewert Duncan, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivy E. Duncan, 1207
Christine,

The Standard of Honor is the fun
damental law of the Kemper corps 
and Is signed each year by bqy* who 
have proyed their integrity by living 
under its precepts for one year. In 
a candle-light service today, the en
tire corps assembled to be present at 
the 25-year-old ceremony.

The pledge s gned states: "That 
we tell the truth in all official *tate- 
ments. That we will not cheat In 
recitations or examinations. That 
we will support the courts martial 
in their administration of the stan
dard. That we will tolerate no vio
lations of H.” 1.

Cadet Major P. W. Beardsley,
Shawnee. Okla., acting as master 
of ceremonies, brought out the Stan
dard which was introduced to the 
cadets by Cadet Lieutenant Colonel 
B F. McLean. Wichita, Kas.

After laying the ceremonial sword 
across the Bible In a pledge that 
the candidates would defend the 
faith and truth which is taught by 
that faith with the sword of au
thority, each cadet of the, second 
year men at Kemper who was eli
gible affixed his signature to the 
standard.

Other cadet officers taking part
In the ceremony were Captain J. W. 
Crowe. Fargo, N. Dak., and Adjutant 
J. E. Samsel, Butte. Mont.

Injuries Fatal 
To Wheeler Boy
Special To  The NEW S

SHAMROCK. Oct. 5 —  Richard 
Mitchell, four-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Newt Mitchell, who reside 
one mile north of Wheeler, died 
Tuesday as the result of Injuries re
ceived Sunday when he waa struck 
by a car driven by an Oklahoma City 
resident on the highway In front erf 
hfcr home.

The accident was declared to have 
been unavoidable as the child dart
ed in front of the automobile and 
was run over before the motorist 
could bring his car to a stop. The 
child sustained several broken bones 
and was rushed to a Wheeler hos
pital for medical treatment.

Funeral services were held Wed
nesday afternoon at 3 o’clock from 
the First Methodist church In 
Wheeler with the Rev. Wayne Cook 
in charge.

The Mitchell family has resided 
near Wheeler for the past eight
years. h
---------------------  9 — —

'34 Chevrolet Master Deluxe SIDE GLANCES  
4-Door Sedan

Troop Five Girl 
Scouts Will Make 
Cookies Wednesday

A weekly skating party was plan
ned at the last meeting of Oirl 
Scout troop five in the little house.

Before entering the kitchen at 
the little house next Wednesday aft
ernoon to make cookies, eaeh girl 
will be required to give the Girl 
Scout laws.

Present at the last meeting were 
Bobby Lou Posey, Janice Wheatley, 
Ruth Slocum, Juanita Caldwell. Do- 
race Jean Caldwell. Laveme Qovlng- 
ton, Anna Mae Darling, Grace Mae 
Hines, Louise Shaddux, and Nlta 
Roee McCarty, Scouts; Mmes. D. A. 
Caldwell, L- J. McCarty, and Charles 
Ballard.

bandry department, president K i- 
wanis club.

A. W. Young, head plant Industry 
department, president Optimist club.

P. O. Harbaugh, associate profes
sor animal husbandry and vetinari- 
an, president Lions club.

By Galbraith

B A C O N I Z I N G
IS QUICKLY 

DONE
Baconizing requires only a 
few hours. However, if you 
need to use your car or 
truck, we will lend you tires 
while we recap ycSurs.

205  E. K ingsm ill

The Latest Re-Capping 
Equipment

EW TIRE GUARANTEE

TIRE CO.
n Phone 101PIONEER EXPLORE^

$85Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co.
Pho. 366

■topic cotton mattren* at new lo- 
1 817 W. Foa ter. Ayer» and Son.

« Hy .. . „ 1, rT  ___________ —
I M ATTRKSS CO-. can convert your 

nt mattress into *n Innersprin* a* 
is $7.00, Renovating $2.60. New  lo- 

817 W. Footer, phone 633.

jsehold Goods_______
S A L K : M arte« waahm. «ÔÔ3 ü
have both xa « and etectrlc motor.

702 If. F r e t .
ilteeetela: Naw ♦ ptee» «uitm 

to »47.50. New aprln«» **•»*  to 
A  $55.00 dinin* room suite for 
(8 pi-rot1. 5 eobinrt «tylo radlo»

each. Irw h l'» B05-S00 W . Koster.l

1939, 6-ft. Standard model
N ie . discount. Thompson

phone 4». ______________
”  up that room with a nrw 

« ,  »  a It. Priced at »4.S9.
. . .  C o . _________________
Ü! On. 4<CoOO B. # . Vf. "B ril- 

rlrmlaUng heater. L ike new. 
80a B. Curry, 112 8. Cuy-

any piene to pattern on 
fornitura. I f  you h a r . a 
o f furniture rail 8pMrs 

Son. 515.
floor lam p.“ *

to

washer, shower. Bills paid $4.60 per week,
616 8. Somerville.______________ .
FOR REN*r : 3-room modern furnished
hoto*e. B ill« paid. No objection to  1 si 
child. 702 W . Frangto.
FOR R E N T. One room furnished 
Wewt Foe ter. Bill* paid. Ph

L a L I. «.room h o - e  furnWted aieetrie W A N T  A  U S E D  C A R  .  .  a

That Will Give You Uninterrupted Service?
Our entire stock of used cars are ready to give you real perform
ance. You're entitled to the best and that, is what you always get 
from Tex Evans.

Come In, Look Over These Fine Used Cars

O NE and three room furniahed hoi
modern, bill* paid. Tm ller apmc* 
rent. GIbaon Courtw,

"X
104$ South Barnes.

FOR R E N T : Two room houses furnished 
or unfurnished. Bills paid $16.0(f pf 
Trailer house $8. per week. On pavement,
10S6 8. Barnea._____________________________
FOR RRNTr One room cottage, parti 
furniahed. private bath. Bills paid. 446 Hii 
St., rear.___________________________________win ii
it with a

cornea to  action 
>ancl

2. 3 AND  4 ROOM houses, newly decorat
ed, furnished or unfurnished. J. P. Car
ter, 888% N. Perry.

: RÍCNT':“Ñ . ' “FOR R K N T : Newly decorated 2-room furn- 
jshed hoose, utilities paid. 604 N. Carr. 
FOU R E N T : Nice 4-room furnished, mod- 
ern house. Near Woodrow Wilson school. 
Excellent neighborhood. 428 N . Wynne.

47— Apartment*
A FBW  o f M irn ry ', now »p*rtm .n t» 
•v.ilahl., Th-y arr rmutern and private. 
N rw  furntturr. Inncnprin « ra a ttm ra .
Qua. In. SfW Eaat Browning.____________
FOR R e H T :  *  room, and hall furnWted. 
Individual baih. 121 N. Oil:

alte a pa rimant. M a y !«« . Jnhn.on Apart-HmHRBMBSp art«» 
latente. 50« a. Ballard. H

1939 40s BUICK
-COUPE

1939 DODGE
COUPE

1937 40s BUICK
4-DOOR SEDAN

1937 40s BUICK
4-DOOR SEDAN

1937 OLDS "6 "
4-DOOR SEDAN

1938 PACKARD 1
2-DOOR SEDAN

1937 CHRYSLER '
ROYAL COUPE

1936 DODGE
TUDOR

1936 BUICK
1% TON TRUCK

1936 DODGE
4-DOOR SEDAN

1936 FORD
3 TON TRUCK

1935 G-M-C
4-DOOR SEDAN

TEX EVANS BUICK CO., INC.

<â.O.
I| US. ARMY l

Across From Post Office Phone 1817

tete.m a iv iy .

HORIZONTAL
1, 6 Polar 

explorer 
pictured here.

10 Merchandise.
11 Father.
12 To nullify.
14 Young horses.
16 To arouse.
17 Lock opener.
18 Road (abbr.).
20 Unit.
21 Electric term.
22 Ol the thing.
23 To dress.
25 Augmented.
30 Baglike part.
31 Queen of 

heaven.
33 Rubbish.
34 Half (prefix).
35 Green quartz.
37 Reverence.
38 Fine line o f 

n letter.
89 To becloud.
41 Rock.
43 Behold.
45 Fuss.
47 Wheal track 

t mark.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
E J g M tìV IlH E

a day for

48 Myself.
49 Measure o f 

length.
51 His naval title.
54 Tablet.
55 Rowing tool.
57 Metric foot
58 Chum.
59 He was the 

most famous 
o f pioneer 
 explorers

60 He was an 
 by birth.

VERTICAL
2 To be 

indebted.
3 Sacks.
4 Poetry muse.
5 Part o f eye.
6 Bundled.
7 Trees.
*  Capably.
9 Rodent.

12 He discovered
th e ------------
in 1909.

lfe Upright.

15 Stated
precisely. '

19 Agent.
22 Branches.
24 To seize.
26 To stuff.
27 Uncooked.
28 Customs.
29 Exclamation.
30 Withered.
32 Toward sea. 
34 Dispatched.
36 Norse

mythology.
38 Spirit.
40 Containing 

iodine.
42 Vestige.
44 Genus of 

swans.
46 Ancient 

weight.
48 Evils.
50 Substance In 

varnish.
52 Volume 

(abbr.).
53 Brink.
54 Logger's boot 
56 Right (abbr.) 
58 3.141«.



^  * Z -  S W A W -^  J^yg TO B R A N D ^  

CALVES WITHOUT CATCHING THEM.' , 
***w SPU<5 -  tVH/STL& — SOMETH ; MG 
THE ENTIRE RANCHING INDUSTRY IS 
CRYING POR,EGAD/-— Z Z -G IO P  
—  NEVER TEAR —  WHt&TLE — '

SUGAR M UST HAVE A —>  
BO TTLE AROUND— H E  
SAID H E W AS GOING TO 1 
KNOCK O FF AN AN TELO PE  
FOR A  CHANGE OF CHET 
AND LOOK W HERE HE’S  
G O IN G -T H ER E GO THE 

--_________ _ _  AN TELOPE V

T H E TS  T H ’ TROUBLE W ITH ^ 
BREA KIN * TH' LAW, W E S  —  

WATCHIN* F E R  TH ’ GAM E i 
W ARD EN  IS SECH A  VITAL 
FACTOR TH E T  HE'S FERG O T 
T H ‘ GAM E A N D  IS  H U N T IN ’ 
G AM E W A R D E N S  - -  I  
B E L IE V E  H E 'D  S H O O T  ONE 

IF  HE COULD FIND A N V / HOOPLE WILL FIND A  WAY/
-—'- ' '— '7/---- f S/VA W / f

IbT'S THE SUBCONSCIOUS 
MIND AT WORK, JASON-CTRx i l u a n j

________so- 5HOT MEAT
Si i.m w 'Hh i w

ME F6EI.UA Ybu’RE SIDING VJITM | YJArft <
V£  TfeAASIfeRS AND I  i n  1RYIN6 Tb 
OTILE AEM AGAINST I  KEEP PEACE— 
OAT)-' 1 MATÉ TOO. A  PREVENT 6LOOD- 

. A L  P R i O P / SHED- '

I  DONf SE LIEVE TOO-
ooNfT want Tb see
- f - l b u  V5A\a4.'

AT old FRIEND PRIOR 
CAM TELL US WHATS 
c o in '  o h  h e r e . 
LITTLE- BEAVER, f  J

BsisanìA

% O V ! r » £ .WELL, MISTER HIGH PRIEST, IT LOOKS 
)  LUCE VDUR EKECGTIOWERS HAVE 

FLEW TH’ COOP/ NOW WHATCHA . /I 
GONNA DO v l î J à l

WHAT t h : 
?T???F¡g? GONNA

.Tf.T.rt-JUs.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
I  «w rote  th is  l it t l e  ' ------
SPEECH WITH LARD,
An d  m is te r  hector  grubble .
1 HOPE IT ENOS MY BRIEF CAREER 
AND BURSTS MY CAMPAIGN BUBBLE

day. Except in the instance of fresh
men, records of candidates mast be 
examined and approved by the reg
istrar.

Garland Turner of Donie is pres
ident of the Students’ association.

to state election laws. Prof S. H. 
Condron, head of the college depart
ment of government, is adviser to 
the election board.

Petitions for placing o f names on 
the ballots must be filed before Mon-

IED YO U.r 
AGAINST

YA AIN'T 
LEAVIN' ANY 
WITNESSED 
BEHIND , HUH, 
QUEENIE ?

("MmnMM/-

[ THANKS, 
k KI D- I T  * 
WAS A 

GOOD TRY.?

By ROY C R A N I
BUT VOURE AM AMERICAN! VOtf« SMART.bOUMBUT WHY DON'T THE POLICE PUT ' 

HIM IN ta il? DOESMT AMYBODY CARE 
WHAT HAPPENS? HAVEN’T THEY ANV

WHO \  WHV, EVERYBODY SN/S SO. THEV SA/ HE
TOLD YOU \  KILLED A  Ô-ÂVLN, AND THAT HE'S A TRAI 
THAI PUNKV \70tt BEIUÛ PAID BY SOME FOBEkSW ÔOV 
FOWLER WAs\ ERUMENT TO SABOTAGE THE SHIPYARD

PATRIOTIC. LISTEN,EASY. 
_  INHV DON'T WE ROTH 
\O E T  THE flOODS ON 

THATÔUV? .

THIN6Í 1 MAV ANVWAV. HOW POES A PERSON 
ABOUT CATCWN6 A  SPV, EASV?

eh? w v ,
^MMMi I  WONDER 
IF 1 DARE TELL 
THIS GIRL WHO I  
t  REALLY AM?

PATRIOTISM? fcn; wht i ’ 
l - a h -DON'T 
KNOW MUCH 
ABOUT IT U

VAOVJ’S
THVG.

NUNrtVS.
CODA»

V O U T E  
ROT HiiUVt 

VMANTL
-i LOS» ___
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H •  SERIAL STORY

, THIS COULD BE YOUR STORY
BY MARGUERITE GAHAGAI^ COPYRIGHT 1840.

NEA SERVICE, INO,

A ll characters, organizations 
and incidents of this serial are 
entirely fictitious.

• • *
YESTERDAY! Nick M t

Mary meet him at t ie  office to- 
■tfht. BBe tears a plot to Involve 
her. keep ker mlet. There la a 
•kll from the koàpltal. What If 
Joe dicta f Terrified, Sue Mary 
dial« the number.

SU E M AR Y FINDS H ELP

CHAPTER X X IV  
g U E  MARY hung up the receiver 

and leaned forward over her 
typewriter, resting her shaking 
arms on the carriage. Word from 
the hospital was not encouraging, 
but at least Joe was alive.

“Mr. Stefanski regained con
sciousness for a few  moments,”  a 
nurse told her sympathetically. 
“ He asked for you, and then went 
oft again. The doctors think they 
may operate: relieve the pressure. 
I f  they do, it w ill probably be to
night. You can call later, or if 
anything comes up suddenly, we’ll 
let you know.”

“ But I  could see him— ”
“You can see him, but he won’t 

know you,”  the nurse explained. 
“ And you can’t stay for more 
than a few  seconds. Mr. Stefan
ski needs absolute quiet now. But 
you mustn’t worry.”

The hands of the office clock 
seemed to fly now that she knew 
the doctors were to take some 
definite action on Joe’s case. Be
fore that; time had dragged; now 
each minute was precious and 
time flew. She couldn’t work. 
She couldn’t think. She Anally 
told Miss Grant her head ached 
and she wanted to leave early.

A t the hospital she stood quiet
ly  in Joe’s room, looking down 
at his white face, the shock of 
blond hair showing beneath the 
bandage; at his hands, so big, so 
capable, and now so helplessly 
limp on the sheet.

She wanted to touch them. 
Wanted to lean forward and kiss 
his lips, but the nurse was beside 
her, murmuring that a doctor was 
coming in to change the dressing 
and she must go.

*  *  *

C U E  M ARY went across the 
ü  street to a little park and sat 
on a bench until her trembling 
egs could carry her back to the 

apartment. She picked up a paper 
someone had discarded and stared 
at the headlines.

,  “G-men investigate alleged sub
versive group,”  she read. In  an 
eastern city an inquiry was being 
made by Department of Justice 
officials in an effort to stamp out 
possible fifth columnists.
*  She looked up and found a sud
den strength welling up -within

her. Federal agents— until this 
moment the words had been one 
connected with the movies and 
thrill stories. To be sure, it was 
in the news, but it had never been 
a reality to her.

The girls in the office kidded 
about the strange men coming and 
going, since the national defense 
program had brought so much 
activity to the law office. But 
G-men still were people in a little 
boy’s world. Until this moment.

Now her thoughts began to 
crystalize. Government men with 
Ihe power to handle all situations. 
The power to act and the ability 
to recognize truth. They would 
keep a confidence. They would 
listen and judge and not rush off 
hysterically on a witch hunt. She 
stood up and walked, back to th- 
hospital to* find a phone book.

It was late afternoon and she 
wondered frantically if she could 
contact anyone at headquarters. 
She found the address and ran 
out to flag a taxi.

The big federal building was 
cool and dim and nearly empty. 
There was still one elevator run
ning and she made herself walk 
slowly and quietly down the hall. 

• *  •
'T H E  young man in the outer 
1  room was locking up his desk, 
but he didn’t hurry her. He asked 
her name and a few  questions 
about herself.

“ What do you want to see Mr. 
Flanagan about?”  he asked. “ He’s 
still here, but he’s had a hard 
day, and so many people dejhand 
to see him. So many people come 
in here,”  he explained, patiently. 
“They all think they have valu
able information about spy 
plots— ”

She nodded her head in agree
ment. “Yes, I  can imagine that. 
You see, that's why I  hated to 
come. I  might be wrong, too.

“Only— well, I  didn’t dare wait 
any longer. Something is to hap
pen tonight. These people—I 
think they are doing something 
that w ill hurt the government and 
—nice people here in town. May
be I ’m wrong, but an organizar 
tion I  belong to has a strange plat
form. I  didn’t know what it was 
all about. But I  do now. And 
I ’m beginning to wonder. I t ’s 
called the Youth Progress Group.”

“Youth Progress— ”  he repeat
ed slowly. “ Maybe you had bet
ter see him. We know that out 
fit."

• • •
C IT T IN G  across the desk from 

Mr. Flanagan, Sue Mary man
aged to get her facts in order. He 
was kind and calm. He listened 
and drew out the story with ques
tions.

“We’ve checked" on the Youth

Progress Group, o f course," he 
said. “We’ve never been entirely 
satisfied. W e know their candi
date for governor is radical and 
that the platform is one that 
would never go over in this coun
try. But w e are also sure they 
can’t win in this election. Not 
unless a miracle should happen. 
But anyway, tell me what you 
know.”

She told him. Slowly the whole 
picture came out.

“ I  didn’t think much about It 
until I  heard Nick and Vera plan
ning to get the papers that young 
Me. Ross Clark w ill have at the 
office tonight. He’s not like his 
father. Young Mr. dark , I  mean. 
He’s stupid and in debt and easily 
led.

“ Nick and Vera mean to use 
the information to hurt Governor 
Russell Miller. And they believe 
it w ill be enough to hurt the 
whole campaign platform. De
stroy the people’s faith and help 
their own cause.

“ And then—then—"  she added, 
“ there’s the picket line at Smith- 
son. Nick’s mixed up in that, 
too. I  saw his picture in the pa
per. He’s trying to keep the trou
ble going on out there. I  know 
that.

“The Y P  insist we don’t need 
to spend money on national de
fense. They keep talking it and 
printing it in their paper. And 
they mean to hinder production 
whenever they can.

“And Joe— my fiance—was hur$ 
at the factory. He’s in the hos
pital now. He was hit on the 
head when coming from the plant. 
Maybe— maybe he’ll die.

“ You can’t let things like that 
go on. Those people are danger
ous— ”  She was crying now and 
frantic lest he not understand and 
believe her.

“ So that’s their game. There 
have been so many things to 
check on these last few  months 
that we haven't been able to do 
as much investigating as we 
would like.”  Flanagan’s voice was 
calrq, comforting.

“We know about this Nick 
Alexander: a young fellow  with 
a leftist turn. There are so many 
of them: blind, dissatisfied, led by 
smarter, older men who can mold 
them into tools.”

He came around the desk and 
gave her his handkerchief. “Now 
don’t worry. We’ll *!ean the 
whole thing up. You go to the 
office tonight Just as Nick wants. 
And let him go through with his 
plan.”

Flanagan smiled and patted her 
hand. “ Not frightened, are you?”

“No— now that I know what to 
do.”

(To ■ Be Concluded)
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Jesse's Orchestra 
To Play Ai Reunion
Special To T l- NEWS

CANYON. Oct. 5—Jesse’s string 
orchestra of Pampa will play for 
the oldtime dancing in the western 
room at West Texas State college’s 
homecoming celebration here Octo
ber 19.

The fiesta will take place in and 
about Cousins hall. Two tents pitch
ed outside will—it is hoped—hold the 
overflow which has been present 
for two years at this annual occa
sion. One tent will house the mid
way, with Its concessions and big 
floor show.

A Spanlsh-American theme will 
dominate the fiesta. Spanish music, 
food, and decorations will be pro
vided.

Meanwhile. Mrs. Tommie Mont- 
fort, general chairman, and her 
many assistants are arranging oth
er features of homecoming day, in
cluding a morning program, lunch
eon for homecoming queen candi
dates. queen coronation, and football 
game features. The game, at 2:30 
o’clock, will introduce the Arizona 
State Lumberjacks of Flagstaff, Bor
der conference members, who will 
be meeting the Buffaloes for the
first time.

---------- * ----------

Harrison Quits 
As CC Secretary
Special To Th- NEW» _  .

Sh a m r o c k . Oct. 5 —  Bedford 
Harrison, for the past five and one- 
half years secretary-manager o f the 
Shamrock Chamber of Commerce 
anhotmeed his resignation effective 
immediately today. He will engage 
in private business in Shamrock.

During his tenure of office as man
ager of the chamber of commerce 
Hftrrison has emphasized th<r ne
cessity of Improving trade relations 
with rural communities of this area 
and his office was active in popu
larizing Shamrock among the rural 
patrons.

Eefore accepting the chamber of 
commerce post, Harrison was prin
cipal of th£ Shamrock High school 
and Irish football coach- >

The chamber of commerce board 
ha* not named a successor for the 
manager's post. _________

October 11 Dale 
01WTSC Election
SpfHul To n »  NF.wi

CANYON, Oct. 5—Campaigning 
for student elections on October 11 
Is bringing a political atmosphere to 
the campus of West Texas State col-

It  is a partial election of Studears’ 
association and class officers, the 
major portions of the staffs having 
been selected in balloting last spring. 
Six associations and six class poets 
are to be filled. All freshman offi
cers are to be chosen.

Balloting will take place from S 
a. m. to 6 p. m. under rules similar

OUR BOARDING HOUSI
'D e e d , m istah  m a jo r , you  \

DRY OP THAT SNORlM’ AM*
. YO'SE'F —  M IZ HOOPLE SAY 
\ CALL YOU FO1 TIM ES AN* SHE <
> STAND t h e  n o ise  no  l o n g e r /«- 

SHE SAY IF YOU AlNfT UP AN1 
QUIET IM FI YE AMMUTES, SHE 

GON,MA PA RE  
YOU LIKE A
potatuh/

RED RYDER Lover's Quorrel By FRED HARMAN
{ HI-*, GOT SQUAvj"

t r o u b l e  BATS ' 
SOMETHING HAPPEN
__ PLENTY <au»CK

M«E BETCHUrv'

A LLEY  OOP Overcome With Rage By V. T . HAMLIN

’Tor the luvva Pete, tune in and see whether you can’t 
nick up a health lecture!”

HOLD EVERYTHING °

............ .....................................................
-onie on—don’t make a pin of yourself 1”

Unaccustomed As I Am-

WHO EVER GIVES 
AMY Y ores

XS CRAZY AS A COOT. 
BECAUSE I  WOULDN'T 

FILL TME BILL. ,
o r  even  -Give a  h o o t ;

So ca st  your, vores
FOR SlmAEONE EISE. 
OON'T WASTE A 

ONE ON ME .
I f  I  g e t  in  , I I I
«WRECK. THE JOINT, 
AND THATB Niy

By M ERRILL BLOSSER
1 • —

LI'L ABNER Swing Low, Sweet Chariot! By A L CAPE

GET 'EM UP, 
BOTH O' YOU .re

WASH TUBBS Better Not, Easy

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES And Cora Had Hopes EDGAR M ARTI!'



FUSSES

A BIG SPECIAL 
PURCHASE

---- r-r- -  ------------------------ T T - ---------- r r -
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BAYONS
A  nie« awortment o f m IW* i 
fondos to choose from hero.

4  *

Dollar-Day Specials
Girls' Smart PrintD R E S S E S !

Dresses 
For Only

In Sixes 1 to H !— Striking examples 
of the style, quality and value 
Levines offer you on Dollar Day. 
Beautiful Fast Color Prints in a 
wide style and color range. '

Boy*' and Girls'
DBESS COATS
A New Shipment

Site* from 1 to f. 
Three will .it Into the 
email BuHeet plane ad* 
mtrebly. With full warm
th and comfort for the

— EACH

High tops And OxfordsChildren's Shoes
New Fall Styles

Sis*« frost 3 to 2. 
Shown in tine leather 
const meted oxfords and 
Ill-top*. Browns* blacks 
and a kites.

— PAIR

Children's
WINTER UNIONS

warm unions with long legs an
sleeves.

SPUN RAYONS
Worth 39c yard! In •  host of 
delightfully new patterns and 
solid shades.

75 PAIRS LADIES NEW FALL

SHOES
....The styles include many at
tractive numbers in suedes 
and combinations of our fast
est fall sellers. . . To close 
out the entire lot we quote 
you, Pair $2.

Values To $3.98 %

Highlight Styles Of 
Popular Groups 

Size Ranges Are Broken
The _
Pair

Men's And Boys'
PAJAMAS

Fancy - Fast Colors
A new shipment! Many attractive 
patterns to select from Monday^
A beautiful color as- P  < 
aortment! Made of d  
good quality soft fast 
color fabrics!

— PAIR

Men's New Fancy

DBESS SOCKS! 
P a i n í

Men's And Boys
SWEATERS

Button or Zipper Fronts
A nice color range I n «  , 
slip-over or c o a  A  
styles. . . . Zlpperv 
or button fronts. . . .
All sizes.

— EACH

Men's Warm Fleeced
UNION SUITS

Long Leg • Long Sleeve
Worth Tic « f  m y  
mon’.t money! You'd 
hotter it toe k up here 
Dollar Day.

— SUIT

LINGERIE DEPT. SAVINGSG IB O LE S
Ponty and Girdle Styles

$
A combination pantie 
and girdle with .snap- 
crotch. . . . New for' 
fall.

— EACH

LADIES' GOWNS 
aid PAJAMAS
Dollar Day Special

New fan styles wlthdtyles w ith * 1 
h . . r o m - \  
and W n rT

— EACH

LADIES' SUPS
A good slip In tea, rose and 
white. Lace or tailored.

RAYON SLIPS
Fine Satin and Crepe 
Lace er Tailored Trims

Sises 11 to »  in te a ^ *  
rose and Mack.

— EACH

New far Fall In all 
Leathers, Calan and

Beautiful Silk

REMNANTS
Moat every kind o f malarial yea can 
M m  - pad liberal length! Cam« 
pick out an arm-fall.

Dollar 
Day 
Price

— EACH

Double Bed Size 
Jacquard Pattern

SPREADS
Hava's a lang nervier spread and at
tractively designed. Raa«, gold, blue,

— EACH

Priscilla - Pain

CURTAINS
Shewn in several coloro—nicely 
made with ruffles and tie-backs. 
Full window sises.

Dollar
Day
Price

-PAIR

Fancy Plaid Sheet /

BLANKETS
A very useful blanket for many 
home uses! And certainly a 
bargain at this priew  ~'

FOR
O N LY

Men's To $2.98 
Fur FeH

HATS
A ll I t »  H U H  New 
F«JI M i t o «  l> »  » .  
u lation  . f  » t r i .  « g  
v a lu

Men's
Dress I

SHIRTS!
W e are going to “clean-up" 
opr regular «L M  table M on-A  
day. Clip figures, stripes a n d a  
mixtures. Madras and fln e ^  
broadcloth.

Values 
Up To 
$1.50

Sisas
From

14 To 17

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
75 Sample

DRESSE!
Worth $3.98

Alpacas and 
eambinatianB 
Pall shades.

Monday 
Slues 
12 to 22

Ik and alpaca 
several good

MEN'S FINE $2.98

FUR FELT H AT  
F R E E !

Monday Only

With The Purchase Of 
SUITS AND TOPCOATS

HAT FREE * 1 A 50
with S u it s .......... ■ b #  up
Buy any suit you want and get 
your hut free! Finest worsteds and 
tweeds! Perfectly tailored.

Hat Free
With Coat ..............  ■ A  tip V
Finest all wool materials In belted 
or plain bucks. . . . Ragland or 
fitted sleeves. Buy u topcoat and 
get free hat!

Get Your FREE HAT!

HOUSECOATS
UNIFORMS

An unusual value 
In both. Some 
worth $2.98

20 x 40 
TURKISH

TOWELS!
A  large, thristy, absorbent towel. 
Fancy borders, white and colon. 
The best Dollar's worth yet!

DOLLAR DAY ON LY

FOR
ON LY

Special
Purchase

Sheer Clear 
Chiffons

Every new and popu
lar shade is present 
in this group . . . 
and it’s a real taving 
opportunity!

INDIAN AND DEEP-TONE

BLANKETS

PAIRS

TOPMOST
AN D INVADER

PRINTS
Invader duralised prints and 
fine SO square topmost« In a 
very wide color and pattern 
choice—worth 83c yard!

DOLLAR DAY ON LY

■  )
YARDS 
FOR . .

MONDAY ONLY -  MEN'S
$2.M DRESS PARTS!

You'll marvel at this value! 
A good heavy quality pant in 
striped pattern.

Belled Slack Styles

Dollar Day -  Hal Sale!
a

For Miss 
or Matron

O ff - the - face

Rush down Monday and 'see the unusual array 
of smart new ran  Hats! Note Uto savings tor 
Dollar Day! Colon: Campos green, brown, soldier 
blue, Indian earth, navy, wine, red, wtnterberry, 
khaki, green and black el course. Head sixes 21H 
t o  24!

Feather Trims - Flower Trims - 
Vail Trims - And Buckle or Juwel Trims

Each

Here 
It Is!
Curtain 
SCRIM

Now’s the time to plan 
new curtains for all 
your windows! Y »nH  *  
never buy It fur less!

Child's Corduroy
O'ALL ft JACKETS

Warm, rich looking and service
able! Wines, bluet and tana.

Priced 
Each
Gar m et.............

BOYS' FELT HATS
Now Moaish Styles

Snap hrlmt and AMfWw craw as la 
brawns, blow, gray* h*d mixture».

n S m
New Fall

WooleRS
Soil... ro l.H , ,UM a
«ltd mixture».

METAL AND FIBBE CASES!
Man's Suit Casas— Ladles' Overnfte Cases

A  Solid and striped
A  Brand Now ^

Shipment M
For S Day made throughout:

Bay On Otr Lay-Away

-■-AtoW


